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brief, and articles should be about 800-1000 words. They will 
be edited for clarity and space.

 The selection of material for publication will be at the 
discretion of the Editorial Committee.

 The opinions expressed in the letters/articles are those of 
the authors and not necessarily those of KSA or the Editorial 
Committee.

 All matter meant for publication should be addressed only to 
the Editor c/o KSA Offi ce / e-mail id given above.

 The deadline for letters, articles, poems, material for “Here 
and There”, “Personalia”, and other original contributions 
is the 12th of every month; the deadline for advertisements, 
classifi eds and other paid insertions, is the 16th of every 
month. Matter received after these dates will be considered 
for the following month.
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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION
13/1-2, Association Building, Talamkiwadi, J.D. Marg, Mumbai 400 007

Tel No 23802263 / 23805655

KALA  VIBHAG
The Kanara Saraswat Association is organizing a Painting Exhibition, from 5th 
November  2011 to 7th November  2011.

To participate, the artist has to submit his/her updated profi le and a maximum 
of four images of recent works which he/she wishes to exhibit.

Last date of submission is 15th  September 2011.

Please submit an application in the format (given on the facing page) to Hon. 
Secretary, Kala Vibhag at our offi ce address or mail a scanned copy to admin@
kanarasaraswat.in along with the details mentioned below on or before 15th 
Sept. 2011.

1. Art work in any art form, such as Paintings, Drawings, Sculptures, 
Ceramics, Metal, Enamel, Graphics etc will be accepted.

2. The approved size of the art work is minimum 12 x 12 inches and the 
maximum size should not exceed 48 x 48 inches.

3. Medium and size of the art works should be properly mentioned.

4. Images should be in ‘jpg’ format (600 x 900 pixels) (4 x 6 inches size)

5. Kindly mention the price quoted for the artwork

We look forward for your support and co-operation to make the event successful 
and memorable.

Regards,

Gurunath S. Gokarn
Hon.Secretary, Kala Vibhag
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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION - KALA VIBHAG
13/1-2, Association Building, Talmakiwadi, J.D. Marg, Mumbai – 400 007

Tel No : 23802263 / 23805655

Application Form

1. Full Name of the Artist :______________________________________________________

2. Address:  

3. Contact Details: Tel.No. (Residence) ________________________________

  : Tel. No (Studio)  ________________________________

  : Email Address ________________________________

4. Date of Birth :                 ________________________________

5. Educational Qualifi cation

 Sr.No. Name of the Art College Degree/Diploma City/Sate Year

6. Major Exhibitions in India/Abroad

 Sr.No.  Name of the Art Gallery Solo/Group City/State Year

7. The details of the artworks corresponding to the images attached:

 Sr.No. Title Medium Size in Inches Price Rs.
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NOTICE OF THE 99TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
THE KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION (REGD)

Notice is hereby given that the 99th Annual General Meeting of the Kanara Saraswat Association 
will be held on Sunday 18th September 2011 at 10.00 a.m. in Shrimat Anandashram Hall, 
Talmakiwadi, Javji Dadaji Marg, Mumbai – 400 007 to transact the following business:
1. Reading of the notice convening the meeting.
2. Confi rmation of the minutes of the 98th Annual General Meeting.
3. Adoption of the Committee’s Report and Audited Statement of Accounts for the year
 ended 31st March 2011.
4. Election of President and Vice-President for the year 2011-2012 & 2012-2013.
5. To read Explanatory Notes on page number 10 to 14 of subject Annual Report and to Consider
 and, if thought fi t, to pass with or without modifi cations, if any, the following 
Resolutions:
 a) “Resolved that the action of Managing Committee in pledging following Investements
  viz :
  1)  Reserve Fund Investment of Rs. 34,51,617.65,
  2)  Other Corpus Fund Investment of Rs. 12,84,746.49  and
  3)  Corpus Fund Investment of Rs. 52,63,635.86 totaling Rs. 1,00,00,000  for the 

purpose of  an Overdraft facility with Shamrao Vithal Co-operative Bank Limited 
for Hall Renovation is ratifi ed.”

“Further resolved that, this is subject to condition that the Managing Committee to disburse 
the interest received / receivable on the said investments  earmarked under Corpus Fund/
Other Corpus Fund as per the mandate of the donor.”
 b) “Resolved that  the delay of 7 months in publishing the Minutes of the 98th Annual 

General Meeting held on 26th September 2010 in KS Magazine instead of 3 months 
of holding of Annual General Meeting.”  

 c)  “Resolved that Policy on Transfer of Tenancy Rights in respect of Tenants of KSA, as   
described in detail on page number 12 and 13 of subject Report, be adopted for 
future guidance and action of Managing Committee of KSA.”

 d)  “Resolve that Managing Committee of Kanara Saraswat Association is hereby 
authorized to  hold  talks with The Talmakiwadi CHS Ltd (TCHS) and/or Tenants 
of KSA and/or any other appropriate Authorities for Redevelopment KSA Building 
without making any commitments.

Further Resolved that discussion held with such authorities in connection with Redevelopment 
should be apprised by the Managing Committee and reported to General  Body for to taking 
appropriate decision as per Rules & Regulations of KSA.”
6. Declaration of the results of the elected 3 members on the Managing Committee.
7. Election of Honorary Auditors for the year 2011-2012.
8. Election of Statutory Auditors for the year 2011 – 2012.
9. Any other business that may be brought forward before the Managing Committee with 
the consent of at least 2/3 of the members as laid down in Rule No 36

Note: Members desiring to bring forward any questions are requested to give notice of the 
same in writing to the Hon. Secretary at least 7 days before the Meeting. The Annual Report 
and the Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st March 2011 will not be published in 
the “Kanara Saraswat” in view of the objection raised by the Postal Authorities. The Copies 
of the Report with the Statement  of the Accounts will be posted separately and uploaded 
on Website www.kanarasaraswat.in for the benefi t of Members.
 By order of the Managing Committee
 Shri Shivshankar Murdeshwar                                                        
 30th July 2011   Honarary Secretary
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saturday 22nd october  2011
5.00p.m. to 5.45 p.m.  – Gokarnchi Bhadrakali (Sangeet Natak) 
                                     Presented by – Ramdas Gulvady
6.00 p.m. to 6.45 p.m.  –  Admission
                                    Presented by Lata (Rao) Ullal, Chennai
7.00 p.m. to 7.45 p.m  -  Vissaru Magalo Sansarantu 
                                    Presented By Saraswat Mitra Mandal, Dharwad
8.00 p.m.-8.45 p.m.      –  Kurttak  Aylo Kassu
  Presented by Matunga Mitra Mandal

sunday 23rd  october  2011
5.00 p.m. to 5.45 p.m.  –  Puneri Misal
  Presented by Jyothi Divgi, Pune
6.00 p.m. to 6.45 p.m.  –  Pavamma Gharchi Pavni 
                                  Presented by Canara Union, Arts Section, Bangalore
6.45p.m. to 7.00 p.m.  -  Aajchya Thalak Batmya (a 15min stand up show)
  Presented by Sheela Shirali
7.00 p.m. to 7.45 p.m.   -  Major Chandrakant
                                     Presented by KSA Kala Vibhag

The KSA Centenary Celebration Committee thanks all the artistes for their 
response and participation and looks forward to a grand festival of one-act plays.

 Raja Pandit, Dilip Sashital, Prof. Sadhana Kamat,
 Shivshankar Murdeshwar, Bipin Nadkarni

ek AMkI naaTyaao%savaek AMkI naaTyaao%sava
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APPEAL

HALL RENOVATION FUND 
The Shrimat Anandashram Hall  at Ground Floor  and Shrimat Parijnanashram Hall at 

Mezzanine fl oor of KSA Building have been renovated during the year 2010-2011 incurring 
heavy expenditure. The Hall is beautifi ed with modernized facilities to attract more occupancy 
of the hall and to generate income which will help the Association for its various social projects 
for the benefi t of the community at large. We have taken overdraft against our FDR and it will 
take more time to adjust the overdraft than we had earlier anticipated. To overcome diffi culties, 
we have decided to build up Hall Renovation Fund with generous help from our members 
and well-wishers. All donations will be individually acknowledged and also published in the KS 
magazine.
In addition to donation, we have decided to name Four Rooms in the two Halls in the name of 

the Donors or their dear ones, after receiving certain minimum Donations. The details are as 
under:

Room Floor Area Min. Donations

1) Bride’s Room Ground 112.8 Rs 20 lacs

2) Groom’s Room Ground 89.12 Rs 15 lacs

3) Bride’s Room Upper 154.75 Rs 25 lacs

4) Groom’s Room Upper 157.50 Rs 25 lacs

We appeal to our donors to donate generously to the Hall Renovation Fund to enable us to 
contribute to the Welfare of Community in a more effi cient manner. The donations are exempted 
under section 80-G of Income Tax act.

APPEAL

The Talmakiwadi Co-operative Housing Society Ltd.
( Regd. No.B 227  dated 05.04.1941 )

8 / 4, Talmakiwadi, Javji Dadaji Marg, Tardeo, Mumbai 400 007.
Telephone :  2380 1576  //  E-mail : talmakiwadi@hotmail.com

The following individuals hold One share of TCHS of Rs.20/- and are not Tenant members of the society. 

Reg. No. Name of shareholder Reg. No. Name of shareholder
164 Ramabai Shankarnarayan Dhareshwar  286 Kalyanibai Umanath Karnad
185 Kamalabai Anant Kulkarni  334 Kamalakar Shivrao Gulvady
190 Pandurang Mahabaleshwar Balvalli  348 Madhukar Sheshgiri Kalbag
206 Prabhakar Madhavrao Hattangady  349 Taranath Sheshgiri Kalbag
224 Manjulabai Ganeshrao Bijur  373 Hemchandra Pandurang Kalle
250 Krishnabai Dattatreya Badakere  416 Shanker Anant Hejmadi
263 Vasant Dattatreya Nadkarni  508 Kumud Ramkrishna Kulkarni
286 Kalyanibai Umanath Karnad  542 Suvarna Uday Manjeshwar
334 Kamalakar Shivrao Gulvady  546 Prabhakar Ganpatrao Kulkarni

The General Body of TCHS held on 17 July 2011 has directed the Managing Committee to refund 
the share amount to all individual share-holders having one share who are not tenant members. 
The above listed members or their nominees are hence called upon to surrender their original 
share certifi cate to the Hon. Secretary of the Society on or before 15th October 2011 failing which 
the shares will be Null & Void.
 Sd/-  Sd/-  
 SHYAM BALSEKAR PRASHANT K NADKARNI 
 CHAIRMAN HONORARY SECRETARY
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From the
President’s Desk ....

The friendship day celebrated on August 7, 2011 has really made me nostalgic and I 
had to pen down my emotions on the most important and dearly held affiliation in my 
life…..friendship.

Friendship…..means different things to different people. Different minds, different 
outlook, different angles of thinking. But one thing that all of us will agree upon is that 
one can never know the true meaning of life without friendship.

Friends make your life worthwhile. They make problems seem trivial and each achieve-
ment monumental. Your happiness and success increase manifold in their presence while 
your failures are seen as funny learning experiences to be taken in your stride and simply 
move on in life.  Friends are someone you can be yourself around, and never have to try 
and put on an act. You can let your hair down and be your absolute real self. They are 
buddies with whom you share your deepest secrets and laugh together at life’s treasured 
moments. Friends know everything about you and still love you just the same!

I, for one, have always felt that the greatest privilege, respite and consolation of true 
friendship is that…. one has to explain nothing.

Friends drop their plans when you’re in trouble and are ready to take on the world 
for you, if push comes to shove. They encourage your dreams and offer advice–but when 
you don’t follow it, still respect and love you. No explanations asked! No excuses needed! 
No justifications sought!

No matter what happens, they will always be there because no one loves you like your 
best friends do. Friends are those considerate and indulgent creatures in whom we can 
confide and whose opinion we can value at once for its fairness and sincerity. Friendship 
is not something you learn through a syllabus. But if you haven't learned the meaning of 
friendship, you really haven't learned anything.

So, treasure your friends and value their place in your life because they are those 
souls who do not expect much from you except your love and loyalty. Hold on to them 
through thick and thin, and when the twilight of life dawns on you, you will cherish the 
memories of magic created together in childhood, youth or adult life because those would 
be the times when you were sans any make-up or mask and did what you did with your 
whole heart.

Treasure true friends if you are blessed with them, coz a rare kind of friendship comes 
once in a lifetime!

Happy Friendship Days……forever!

Suresh S. Hemmady
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Let peace and quiet enter your soul as you experience the invigorating air, brilliant 
Sunrise, Sunset  and Starlit Nights. Hear your voice echo across the river.
 Stay in the novel twin-dome farmhouse, adapted from the “Pabal Dome” – the Indian-designed 

tropical “Arctic-Igloo”. Stay cool in summer & warm in winter.
 Feel rejuvenated in just a day and feel the tiredness and tension melt away as you bathe in 

Kundalika river or take a dip in the crystal clear rain-fed swimming pool.
 Watch the rains pour down onto the serene river and the surrounding green hills from the shelter 

of the unique cloverleaf sit-out. Or let the gurgle of the fl owing water and the chirping of colorful 
birds soothe you. Enjoy the hospitality and delicious, wholesome food.
 Situated in the ghats of Mumbai-Goa highway-125 kms from Mumbai.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Contact: Gabby & Mukta Gonsalves (nee Mavinkurve) 23801796 or at

9869208251 & 9869118763 – 3-5/44 Talmaki Wadi 
and Gourang Kundapur 26116394 at Vile Parle.

Also visit us at www.saifarms.netfi rms.com 

Saifarm

A NEW BOOK BY SHYAM AMLADI

Anecdotes of a Confused American
Published by :   Mind Melodies

An imprint of Readworthy Publications (P) Ltd., New Delhi

This light-hearted new book captures the various facets of American culture and 
family. It depicts – with wit and humour—events and episodes that perhaps are 
commonplace in an American family life but decidedly shape and defi ne it—raising 
children, relationship with one’s spouse, neighbours, boss at work, friends, and of 
course the all-powerful government.
In this book, Shyam brings to life everyday characters with a decided fl air and a 
twist of his own brand of wry humour. Seen through the eyes of a hapless but utterly 
optimistic American Garth, new characters come to life in each episode and cause 

heartaches for poor Garth—Nora, Garth’s smart wife; his rap-loving teenage daughter 
Cindy, the airline he fl ies, Doofus, renowned economists Getinbottom and Pennydrip 
whose obtuse, befuddling pronouncements are beyond his feeble comprehension and 
Nora’s guru Hannamanna who Garth is convinced is starving him to death! No wonder this 
lovable, impish American is CONFUSED !
Book Specifi cations
ISBN No. 978-93-80849-47-8    Language: English   Pages: 104       Price: Rs. 99 

HOW TO ORDER

http://www.fl ipkart.com/books/9380849478 

T
f
c

h t

A Holiday Haven on the banks of          
Beautiful Kundalika River
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Dear Editor, I cannot help but recall Bhatkal 
Sadanandmam’s magnanimity and perseverance. It 
was my secret hope to have him write the Foreword 
to my ‘Childhood Daze’. Despite his ill health and 
varied commitments, he not only acceded to my 
plea, but produced, within a week, a perfect piece. I 
salute the Departed Soul for his kindness.

It is no surprise that the KSA has dedicated this 
issue of the Kanara Saraswat to the memory of 
Sadanandmam and Nirmalakka. Their passing is a 
great loss to our community in general and the KSA 
in particular; and to the realm of Printing and 
Publication.

Savitri Babulkar

o

Dear Editor : Subject: ADHYATHMA 
(Spirituality)

As urged in our Shastras the ultimate goal of 
every one of us, is /or should be the realization of 
the self. To give an additional help to sadhakas in 
their efforts to reach this goal, I have got printed a 
few copies of  booklet ‘Introduction to Adhyathma’ 
including  therein a few important aspects of the 
subject, extracted from authentic sources /books 
and write-ups. The booklet is available, free of cost, 
to those interested and who may kindly write to 
undersigned for the same, at E-104,Kanchanjanga 
Society,Shivanand Garden, PUNE 38 (tel 020-
25384227) along with his full address to whom 
booklet shall be dispatched to ,on first comes first 
served, basis.

With humble services to our Sadhakas and 
seeking the Blessings of our Parama Sadgurus, Lord 
Bhavanishankara and  Mata Shri Saraswati,

Gokarn Manohar Rao

o
Those interested in procuring the book may please 

contact Mr. Gokarn Manohar Rao at the above 
mentioned address.

Editor

o
Dear Editor : I grew up in Saraswat Colony in 

Santacruz, Mumbai. We had a dynamic Saraswat 
Club with a gymnasium and sports activities, with 

about 40 children actively participating and a great 
gymnastic teacher. Sports competitions brought a 
frenzied competitive spirit between the participants 
from Bandra Club, Talmaki Wadi Club, The Kanara 
Club in Matunga, Vileparle Guruprasad , etc. 

Such activities have significantly reduced. The 
younger generation is not keen to participate in such 
activities. It is not the fault of the youngsters. Today 
we have television and cable network for 
entertainment. There is a crazy pressure on children 
and parents. In those days expectations and goals 
were moderate and we did not dream of being 
millionaires at age 35. Life was simpler then....but 
better. Yet, it is worth trying to bring back the glory 
of the old days and demonstrate to the present 
generation, the fun of such competitions and 
participation in leisure activities, which go beyond 
the present-day narrowly focused view where only 
professional and financial progress is the sole aim in 
life. It will certainly make life more meaningful, 
fuller and richer.

I have a suggestion to make: Can we “oldies” 
who have organised and enjoyed the thrills of such 
events and competitions in the past, put our efforts 
together to encourage youngsters to participate, 
with an ambitious plan to hold a National level 
“Aamchi” tournament in Carrom, Table Tennis, 
Chess, Volley ball, Throw Ball, and also talent fields 
such as singing, dancing, mimicry etc.? We can 
stimulate the local clubs in all Aamchi areas where 
we belong and include others where pockets of 
Aamchis exist and hold local competitions. The 
final grand event will be when the winners 
representing each club will compete against each 
other for the National Title. We can request Kanara 
Saraswat Association to hold such an event under 
their prestigious patronage, and we all can chip in 
helping local committees organise the local events 
with our efforts and guidance. Such an event will 
probably be a FIRST in Aamchi community. It will 

Le  ers to the EditorLe  ers to the Editor

subjec
and w
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Societ
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help to increase adherence, unity and fusion within 
our people, and may also provide a platform for 
increasing inter-aamchi weddings at a time when we 
are losing our sons and daughters to other 
communities leading to dwindling of our strength. I 
request opinions and advise on my thoughts.

Dr. Dileep Hemmady

o
Thank you Dr. Hemmady. The Managing Committee 

will definitely take up your suggestions and work towards 
holding such an event... 

Editor

o
Dear Editor, It is indeed laudable that K.S.A. 

has decided to remember the celebrities who 
rendered selfless service to the community and also 
built up K.S.A., by highlighting their service. In this 
context, it is most befitting that K.S.A. chose to 
bestow this honour on Shripad Chikramane as the 
foremost among them in the article on his life in the 
last July issue of K S.

Shivashankar Chickermane, 
Bangalore

Make an investment that will keep you happy for the rest of your life ! If you are looking to 
build a beach side holiday home , a home away from home here is a golden opportunity. This 
beach facing property at Murdeshwar is a perfect blend of scenic beauty and spirituality and 
is available in sizes starting from 5,750 sqft. Proximity to Chitrapur Math which is just 8 kms 
away and other beaches and temples along the coastline is an added attraction. 

For more details about Murdeshwar please log into http://www.murudeshwar.org.  For enquiries 
about this property please email us at murdeshwarproperties@gmail.com 

Beach facing property for sale in Murdeshwar

CATERING IN PUNE
PROFESSSIONAL SERVICES

OUTDOOR AND INSTITUTIONAL
CATERING SERVICES

Veg And Non-veg Food
For All Occassions

Authentic Amchi, Maharashtrian, Chinese, 
Continental, Dum Biryanis, Barbeque

And All Fast Food Items
Contact: Yatin Ubhayakar: 9850811642
Sangeeta Ubhayakar: 9850993532
 020 -25422421
Radhika Ubhayakar: 020- 25465650

Email:  ubhayakar_yatin@yahoo.com
Address:  Flat No.5 Siddhi Bldg Bhaktiyog Society,

Paud Road, Pune 411038
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Sadanand Bhatkal and his wife Nirmala, both 
took leave of us in July 2011. This was, perhaps 
a little more than a coincidence. They were truly 
devoted to each other and for 63 years of their 
married life they worked as a team.

Those who had the good fortune of knowing 
Ganpatrao Bhatkal would, even four decades after 
his death, remember what a tower of strength 
he was to members of his family, community and 
profession. Those too young to know him first hand 
would have heard about him and more importantly 
felt him through some of those close to him. 
Sadanand was an outstanding example of how the 
tradition of ‘goodness and integrity’ laid down by 
Ganpatrao was carried forward.

Popular Book Depot, later flowering as a 
publishing house into Popular Prakashan, is the 
precious gift of the family to the intellectual 
community. Established in 1924, Popular Book 
Depot developed as the leading bookshop all 
over India in just 25 years under the legendary 
Ganpatrao. Sadanand joined his father’s business 
in 1944 after completing his studies (M.A. with 
Economics and Sociology plus LL.B.) from Bombay 
University. He had already proved his mettle with 
his three publications – ‘Horizon’ a collection of 
articles with a Foreword by S.Radhakrishnan, 
‘Future of the Indian Youth’, a discourse and ‘Nirmal 
and other Poems’, a collection of poems in English.

While his literary pursuits were held back for a 
while, he was to take the activities of his father a 
step forward. Over the next two decades Sadanand 
spread the bookselling activities to other centers. 
At one stage, Popular Book Depot had branches in 
Pune, Bangalore, Nagpur and Sangli and had also 
acquired Bombay Book Depot in Girgaum. This 
gave it a dominating presence in Maharashtra, for 
Marathi books as well.

‘Popular’ also developed  other branches of 
the booktrade  such as publishing, printing and 
distribution. The publishing division, Popular 

Nirmala and Sadanand: Work is Worship
RAMDAS BHATKAL, MUMBAI

Prakashan, is today one of the highly acclaimed and 
respected publishing houses in India and operates 
from Mumbai, Delhi and Kolkata.

While Ganpatrao had laid the foundation of 
trade organization in the city, Sadanand, along 
with his business colleagues, founded the all–India 
organization from Bombay. Later the Federation 
shifted to Delhi. It has played an important role 
in the growth of book industry in India. Sadanand 
also started and continued for over three decades 
a journal for the trade, The Indian Publisher and 
Bookseller which is the only source of information 
that mirrors important events relating to book 
trade during the formative period of independent 
India.   This important step of spreading out at an 
all-India level was possible because of the active 
participation of Nirmala in all these business and 
personal activities. She had been an active freedom 
fighter and her college education was disrupted 
by the 1942 movement and later because of the 
transfer of her maternal uncle N.S. Mankikar, who 
had taken care of her education. She completed 
her graduation from Calcutta University in 1948 
after her marriage to Sadanand.

Nirmala was an energetic woman and apart 
from taking responsibility of the Bhatkal household 
and assisting her husband, she participated in the 
activities of All-India Women’s Council, Sevasadan 
and Saraswat Mahila Samaj and several other 
organizations.

There are many aspects of the role played by 
Sadanand and Nirmala in the growth of the Kanara 
Saraswat Association, particularly in its cultural 
and social activities. They also played an important 
role in updating Rao Bahadur S.S. Talmaki’s work 
on Saraswat Families and Konkani Proverbs. 
Shamrao Vithal Co-operative Bank was at one 
stage treated as a Bhanap organization. Sadanand 
altered this parochial image and helped its growth 
towards a forward looking and modern business 
organization.

Our Cover
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Sadanand was a restless soul and always looked 
to the horizon beyond. He had an inkling of the 
expanding role of Indian literature and book trade 
on the world stage. In 1952 he went to England 
along with Nirmala and made a thorough study 
of the book trade in U.K. The various steps that 
he took in developing trade organizations were 
inspired by this study. In 1955, he organized the first 
participation by Indian publishers at the Frankfurt 
International Book Fair. This gradually led to 
massive participation by a number of publishers 
and exchange of publishing rights between Indian 
publishers and authors and their counterparts 
abroad. In recognition of this he was invited as a 
special guest at the Fair in 1960’s.

His scholarly work had taken back seat for a while. 
In 1959 he had the opportunity to attend a six-week 
programme conducted by Prof. Henry Kissinger 
at Harvard. There he could brush shoulders with 
scholars in social sciences and humanities from 
thirty other countries.

He found an outlet for his energies in the work 
he carried out for G.R. Bhatkal Foundation set up 
after Ganpatrao’s demise. Very important lectures 
were organized in Mumbai, Delhi and Bangalore 
and these were edited by him and published as 
Contemporary India. More importantly he took on 
the challenging Job of compiling and publishing 
a three volume Encyclopedia Sankshipta Marathi 
Vangmaykosh, a monumental work.

His casual writing in various journals could run 
into hundreds of pages. In his fading years he wrote a 
very significant work. The Karnataka Saga: History of 
the Karnataka Printing Press. This organization set up 
more than a century ago was brought to eminence 
by Mangeshrao Kulkarni. Though Mangeshrao was 
a distant relation of Sadanand, not much was known 
and it needed considerable research to collect the 
information and present it in a meaningful way.

Sadanand jocularly referred to himself as a 
miracle man. True, he was able to live a fruitful life 
for over 88 years, in spite of suffering from cancer 
and other serious maladies. His immense will power 
and determination enabled him to achieve things 
not easily achievable. His mere being there was a 
source of inspiration to a large number of friends 

from his larger family, community and book people 
from around the globe.

One of the major achievements of Nirmala and 
Sadanand was their being able to maintain a secular 
approach to life. To cite just two major examples, 
they chose to have a civil marriage way back in 1947 
instead of the ritualistic vaidic marriage. Towards 
the end of their life they both wanted to leave this 
world without what to them were meaningless 
rituals. They consciously registered at the Grant 
Medical College and J.J. Hospital for ‘Dehadan’, so 
that their earthly remains would serve some purpose 
of education or research.

KRISHNA DATTATRAYA KUMTA
(1932 – 2011)

Retired SSP (P & T) 
Left for his Heavenly Abode on 

22nd July, 2011 at Vakola (Mumbai)
Deeply mourned by:

 Wife Sumitra, Sons - Shrikant, Prashant, 
Deepak, Daughters-in-Law - Nanda, 
Surekha, Laxmi, Grand daughters- 

Pragati and Gauri

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

(Our Cover contd.)

CENSUS ALERT
Members of Chitrapur Saraswat Community 

and Female Members Married Outside Community 
are requested to handover their Census Forms to 
volunteers or send directly to KSA Offi ce immediately.

The Members who have not received Forms 
may visit our website www.kanarasaraswat.in 
and download the Form and mail to our email id -  
census@kanarasaraswat.in  after fi lling it.
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Sadanand Bhatkal  –  A  Tribute
GURUNATH S. GOKARN

When we are celebrating the Centenary Year of the 
Kanara Saraswat Association our thoughts naturally 
go back to remember those stalwarts who have made 
valuable contributions towards the progress of this 
premier institution. Sadanand Bhatkal is pre-eminent 
amongst them. He had prolonged and continued 
relationship with the Association during which at his 
suggestions and active participation the Association 
took major decisions and implemented them.  

Even in his early twenties he was an active member 
of the Saraswat Students League, started in 1939 for 
organizing debates, visits to social institutions and 
small scale industries. It was later merged with the 
Kanara Saraswat Association as its Students Sub-
Committee. He was also one of the principal 
organizers of the Saraswat Cultural Conference in 
1942 which called for rational rethinking on many 
social problems of the community in those days.

Sadanand was elected as the President of the 
Kanara Saraswat Association in 1971 and was 
reelected for the second term in 1972. He was again 
elected President in 1986 and 1987. During all the 
terms of his Presidentship he organized various 
programmes to bring on platform of the Association 
personalities in different educational, social and 
cultural fields.

I came in close contact with him when he became 
President of the Association in 1971. My relationship 
with him since then has always remained intimate.  I 
was then  Secretary for  Social gatherings. At that 
time we used to meet often to plan and execute social 
and cultural programmes, specially that being 
Diamond Jubilee year. He used to be creative and  
enthusiastic in holding these  programmes.  

He proposed formulating of an Arts Circle for 
giving encouragement to artists of all forms of arts 
– music, drama, paintings, handicrafts etc. and for 
holding regular programmes under the auspices of 
the association. He was of the view that with this step 
professionalism may develop among our artists. Being 

himself a connoisseur of music he established “Kala 
Vibhag” devoted to promote these arts.  Sadanand  
himself was sitar player. He arranged to hold the first 
Saraswat Sangeet Sammelan in 1971 and set the 
tradition and recently Fourteenth Saraswat Sangeet 
Sammelan was held. 

As President he thought of Renovating the 
Anandashram Hall of the Association, as users of the 
Hall found that their needs had grown considerably. 
With the helpful advisor and Architect Radhakrishna 
Talgeri he initiated the plan of renovation of the Hall  
providing more space. 

The Association had started the project of 
conducting the Chitrapur Saraswat Census in 1970 
which continued in the Diamond Jubilee year when 
Sadanand became the President. His marathon work 
in guiding and conducting the Census work and 
bringing out the Chitrapur Saraswat Census Report 
and  Directory 1971 alone deserves the highest praise 
and eternal gratitude of the community to him. With 
his contacts he could get the help of scholars in 
Demography to write the report. 

His contribution towards Marathi and English 
literature is more distinguished. He had a wide circle 
of Marathi litterateurs and friends who were always 
in touch with him. 

He had innovative ideas for every occasion. 
During his Presidentship he made the Diamond 
Jubilee memorable in more ways than one by 
implementing his unique ideas. It was his suggestion 
to present a programme “Saraswat Bhushan” bringing 
out the progress made by the community in different 
fields. This was a harmonious and beautiful blending 
of pantomime, drama, slide show projections, musical 
interludes all rolled into one presentation ably 
directed by versatile ladies. He did not stop at giving 
suggestions but he got the script prepared. 

The Portrait Gallery of the “Founding Fathers” 
which is adorning the wall of Shrimat Anandashram 
Hall was also his brain child. He visualized a group 

(Our Cover contd.)
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portrait and assigned the work to the famous artist  
P.G. Sirur. Most of the founder members were no more 
and he had to contact their nearest relatives to get 
their photographs.

Sadanand had high respect for S.S. Talmaki. He 
wanted to keep alive Talmaki’s scholarly pioneering 
work. In 1991 he brought out a re-modelled second 
edition of Konkani Proverbs and Idioms, first published 
by Talmaki in two parts in the thirties, under the 
banner of Popular Book Depot. The book  is now out 
of print. In 1997 at his initiative the Association 
launched the project of updating the Chitrapur 
Saraswat Family Trees, originally compiled by Talmaki 
about 100 years ago. This work is still being 
continued.     

After the sad demise of Bhaskar U Kumble, the 
then Editor in 1979, Sadanand took  over as Editor 
of KS and looked after the journal till 1987. He often 
used to contribute articles to the magazine. His 
knowledge of publishing improved the quality of the 
magazine. The readability increased. A change in the 
style in the editorials was noticed. The articles were 

covered by apt illustrations. He personally took great 
interest in the art work such as headings, pictorial 
layouts. The contents in the magazine showed 
technical improvement with related topics devoted 
to art, science, medicine and literature.

While working on the editorial work of the 
magazine, myself and late Sadanand M Nadkarni 
(Sadu) spent many memorable days with Sadanand. 
Alas ! I miss both of them.

Sadanand was very fond of research. When he was 
the editor he went through past issues of Kanara 
Saraswat and republished some of the important 
articles, biographies which had appeared in those 
volumes. Studious, industrious by nature, he used  to 
be busy with his research work in spite of failing 
health. His latest publication “The Karnataka Saga” 
is an example of his love for research. His health did 
not keep in tune with his mental alertness and varied 
interests. Age had caught up and sapped his strength 
considerably. 

To such a great departed soul my humble 
pranams.

REMEMBRANCE
Gurunandan L. Bhat

1-12-1922       to       7-9-2010

In fond and everlasting memory of a very gentle soul, ever smiling and always helpful to 
others, an epitome of goodness,

A loving husband, a doting father, grandfather and great grandfather,
A loyal friend and a quiet diligent worker who served his fellowmen in true cooperative 

spirit, in benign and gracious benevolence.
May his soul rest in eternal peace.

Affectionately remembered and greatly missed by
Vijaya, Vidya, Ramesh, Santosh, Vasanti and Abhishek

(Our Cover contd.)
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In the passing away of Sadanand Ganpatrao 
Bhatkal on 26 July 2011 in Mumbai we have 
parted with a reputed public figure connected 
with the publishing world in India and many 
social organizations for over seven decades. After 
graduation in 1943 from Bombay University he 
joined in 1944, Popular Book Depot, the family 
business established by his father Ganpatrao 
Bhatkal. He did his post-graduation in sociology 
and economics in 1945 and LL.B in 1946. Thus 
began his lifelong journey in the book industry. 

He thoroughly enjoyed this journey. His 
profession became his hobby. He was always 
enthusiastic and interested in intellectual, cultural 
and social activities.  Because of his innate 
intelligence, inquisitive nature, eagerness to learn 
and deep involvement he soon grasped all the 
aspects of book selling, publishing and printing. 
In 1950 he launched  a monthly magazine, Indian 
Publisher and Bookseller. Though treated as an organ 
of the book trade as a whole it was published at his 
own cost. This was the first Indian journal  devoted 
entirely to the  promotion of books. He and his wife 
Nirmala exclusively edited this magazine for over 
25 years. He established intimate connections with 
booksellers and publishers from all over India and 
also with international publishers, many of whom 
remained his life long friends. 

In a few years he built up a reputation as the most 
knowledgeable book man. In consultation with his 
father he expanded their publishing programme 
in English. Popular Book Depot began publishing 
textbooks in medicine, mathematics, natural 
sciences as well as in social sciences and humanities. 
He cultivated close friendships with many authors, 
particularly with Prof. G. S. Ghurye, Doyen of Indian 
Sociology and Prof. D.D. Kosambi, internationally 
known historian and mathematician. He took 
keen interest in printing and learnt many a lesson 
from his friend B.G.Dhawle, owner of Karnataka 
Printing Press. He was instrumental in producing a 
beautifully printed book, Journey through Toyland, by 

Sadanand Ganpatrao Bhatkal - Bookman par excellence
RAGHUNATH GOKARN

Kamalabai Dongerkeri which received in the year 
of its inception the Central Government Award for 
printing and publishing. Many more awards were to 
follow.  

After Independence the Central Government 
often used to invite Sadanand to serve on several 
Advisory Committees. He was appointed by the 
Central Government as a Trustee on the first 
Board of National Book Trust. His contribution 
in formulating its policies in the initial years was 
significant. He was a member of the National 
Book Development Board and Indian National 
Commission for Co-operation with UNESCO. He 
was the Chairman of the Books Panel of Export 
Promotion Council. He was connected with 
Bombay Booksellers’ Association. He believed in co-
operation among publishers and booksellers.  He was 
also connected with the formation of the Federation 
of Indian Publishers’ and Booksellers’ Association of 
India and was later twice its President.  

In 1955 he was the first Indian to take part in 
Frankfurt Book Fair and he was responsible for 
putting India on the map of the international 
publishing world. He was selected to participate 
in the Harvard International Seminar (Economics 
Section) conducted by Prof. Henry Kissinger in 
Harvard, U.S.A. in 1959 and was invited to take part 
in the Harvard  International Seminar in Japan in 
1960.  He was an active participant in the UNESCO 
seminars held in India and Colombo. Through out 
his life he held a perennial interest in books and 
he used to keep himself up to date in all matters 
of bookselling and publishing. He was well-read in 
varied subjects. He had a good command over both 
Marathi and English and a felicity for writing. 

A decade ago he designed, edited jointly 
with some scholars and published in Marathi a 
monumental work Concise Encyclopaedia of Marathi 
Literature in three volumes under the banner of G. 
R. Bhatkal Foundation which became a success and 
has gone in two reprints and will soon be reissued 
by Popular Prakashan.  A year ago he wrote, his last 

(Our Cover contd.)
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book, entitled Karnataka Saga : History of Karnataka 
Printing Press. It was my pleasure to associate with 
him in editing and helping him in producing this 
book. I know firsthand how much effort he took in 
gathering the information and writing this book. He 
was toying with the idea of writing a memoir of his 
contacts with leading Indian and foreign authors 
and publishers. Unfortunately his continued health 
problems did not allow him to concentrate on this 
work.

In memory of his father he established the G. 
R. Bhatkal Foundation. Under the auspices of this 
Foundation he used to arrange annual lecture series. 
The last one by Prof. Ramesh Gangolli on ‘Music, 
Mathematics and the Brain’ was held in last March 
in Mumbai.     

Sadanand was a man bubbling with innovative 
ideas. It was amazing how he pursued these ideas 
with vigour and determination. He would not 
accept defeat. Even in his advanced age with many 
handicaps he would not give up. He would try to 
persuade others to take up these ideas. A few 
years ago he was thinking of compiling a Standard 
Marathi-Marathi Dictionary on the lines of Oxford 
English Dictionary and had prepared a scheme. He 
met many scholars in this connection but this idea 
remained unfulfilled. He had another idea of re-
publishing 100 best books in Marathi. He had made 
a selection of these books and presented the scheme 
to an organisation.         

Influenced by Mahatma Gandhi, Sadanand 
was liberal and progressive in his views. He was 
hospitable and charitable and used to go out of his 
way to help relatives and friends. Many a time his 
home was a place for the sick who were looked after 
well. Once he was travelling from Pune to Mumbai 
by car late at night when he found a stranger  lying 
in a ditch after meeting with an accident. Sadanand 
immediately went to the spot and rescued the 
injured, took him to a nearby hospital for treatment 
and remained there till the next  morning.

Sadanand had his likes and dislikes like all human 
beings. He liked to debate his views with others. 
Sometimes his insistence on sticking to his stand 
would cause displeasure. But he never held a grudge 

against anyone.  
He had a large circle of friends from all 

communities. He liked to invite people to his home 
for social interaction and discussions on a variety of 
topics. Inevitably there was tempting cuisine on the 
table. Sadanand was himself a connoisseur of food. 
He and Nirmalavahini loved to press the guests to 
have a full fill of the fare.

Nirmalavahini passed away after a prolonged 
illness three weeks before Sadanand left this world. 
They had happy relations and she was always by his 
side in all his activities. To me and my wife their 
departure is a personal loss.

Geeta Ramchandra Karnad

Generous and loving to the core,
Everlasti ng aff ecti on did she pour. 
Eternally in the hearts of all will she 
remain. 
Touched we are to see the closed door, 

As Almighty now has her in His Domain. 
In Grief:

Ramchandra Shrinivas Karnad (Husband), Swati  
(Daughter), Jayant and Prashant Kodikal (Brothers) 

along with a vast number of
Friends and Relati ves.

06th July 1944-
19th July 2011

Rates for Classifi ed Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat Magazine

Quarter page (1 issue): Rs. 1500/-
Half page (1 issue): Rs. 2500/-
Full page (1 issue): Rs. 4500/-
The rates are inclusive of a photograph.

(Our Cover contd.)
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Our four generations performed a p`paO~ Saaint pUjaa ³pNtI vaatI´ at the Sanatan 
Dharma Temple in San Jose, CA, USA, with gratitude to the Almighty and our 
revered Guru Param Poojya Shrimad Sadyojat Shankarashrama Swamiji, for 
the blessings bestowed upon our family and with prayers that the fl ow of grace 
may continue to enrich our lives in all spheres, always. This puja is performed 

by the great-grandparents to bless their great-grandchild.
Photo taken on the occasion of the Prapoutra Shanti Puja (Panati Vaati) 
performed on July 16, 2011 at the Sanatan Dharma Temple, San Jose, 

California, USA.

From left: Great-grandmother Kamala Masurkar, great grandfather Vasant 
Masurkar, aunty Avanti Kulkarni (seated), grandfather Ashok Kulkarni, 

grandmother Ranjana Kulkarni, mother Rucheeta Kulkarni with daughter
baby Janani and father Vedant Kulkarni.

ÈÈ ! EaI gauÉByaao namaÁ ÈÈ ! EaI BavaanaISaMkraya namaÁ ÈÈ ! EaI maa~o namaÁ ÈÈ ! EaI saa[-Evaraya namaÁ ÈÈ
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Sadanand Bhatkal, my brother-in-law passed away 
peacefully after a cardiac attack on 26th July 20W11. 
He donated his body to J.J. Hospital-Anatomy 
Department for the study of Medical Students. He 
had no belief in the religious ceremonies that are 
generally done during these occasions. He believed 
in the Divine Presence, but he did not give much 
importance to the Karm Kaand etc. He had great 
belief in doing something for the welfare of the 
community. He was an active member of the KSA 
and did many laudable things during his Presidentship 
and advocated new activities like Kala Vibhag, the 
Saraswat Census Directory. He also arranged many 
music festivals with the active help of Gurunath 
Gokarn and his team. He wanted to build up a nice 
Library for KSA. 

Sadanand and I, were both involved in the Book 
World and the promotion of the reading habit. He 
had great interest in publishing rather than book 
selling, whereas my interest was in Book selling. 
So after 3 years of training in Popular Book Depot, 
under Ganpatmam, I was put in charge of the 
Bombay Book Depot in 1948. Though I was fully 
involved in developing the Bombay Book Depot  I 
was in contact with Sadanand and the Popular Book 
Depot. In the many new activities I started there, 
Sadanand gave me full support and gave many 
useful suggestions, which helped me to make them 
successful. 

Sadanand joined as an active member of the 
Bombay Booksellers and Publishers Association and 
it was he who thought of having a monthly magazine 
“Book Traders Bulletin”. This magazine was later 
considered to be the mouthpiece of the All India 
Federation of Booksellers and Publishers. Sadanand 
became the President of this Federation and edited 
this Magazine for over 25 years. The magazine was 
appreciated by all publishers and Booksellers as it 

Sadanand Bhatkal – A Visionary
PANDURANG KUMTHA, MUMBAI

published many articles useful to the Book trade. 
It was his suggestion to expand the activities of 
Popular Book Depot and the Publishing activity. His 
interest in Sociology and Politics made him approach 
many outstanding Authors like Dr. Gurye, Dr. 
Sangwe, Dr. Kosambi and Dr. Desai, Kaka Kalelkar 
etc. Many books on Medicine were published. He 
was the first person to suggest participating in the 
Book Fair at Frankfurt. The Indian Government 
backed this activity which it still continues to do. 
He was involved in many international Seminars on 
Publishing and Bookselleing.

During his early days he wrote books titled 
“Horizon” and “Future of the Indian Youth”. His 
book on poetry named “Nirmal and other Poems” had 
lavish paintings by the famous artist Dalal. Recently 
he had written a book named “The Karnataka Saga”, 
a story of a hundred year old Publishing House. 
In this he wrote the life story of Shri Mangeshrao 
Kulkarni, the architect of the Karnataka Publishing 
House, which was later taken up by Keshav Bhikaji 
Dhavale. His monumental work the Encyclopedia of 
Marathi literature (Sankshipt Marathi Kosh) in three 
volumes , has been well received by all people.

In all the activities of Bombay Book Depot that 
I implemented Sadanand took great interest and 
helped in all my new schemes. He was not only my 
brother in law but a friend too. After my retirement 
I used to meet him every alternate day and discuss 
many innovative schemes which he  had in his 
mind. He had many ideas in his mind which he used 
to express till the last days before he was admitted to 
the Jaslok Hospital on 7th May 2001. His death was a 
shock to me. I could not believe the news as I felt he 
was improving after he was brought home in the first 
week of June. So many memories crop in my mind 
that I cannot put them down in this small article. 

May his soul rest in peace.

(Our Cover contd.)
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Remembering Dada……
Compiled by Sonali Hegde

Anand Panemanglor, universally and lovingly called Dada, is remembered on his 100th Birth Anniversary 
in August this year. I have compiled loving memories from his grand-children and son-in-law.

Though he has been gone for some 20 years now, the name Dada sti ll brings back 
childhood memories of him sitti  ng on his armchair in the verandah at his home 
“Deepak”. When we would visit our Dada and Ayee’s* ghar he would have a twinkle 
in his eyes as soon as he saw us; a travel-stained hug would provoke a “shappa… 
humme ghani!!” from him.

Col. Roshan Sharma (son-in-law) remembers him as a very quiet, composed, cool 
and lovable personality…

“His enginering educati on in U.K. laid the foundati on  for his forward looking 
atti  tude and his love for English classical music. In those years of 1970s-80s he had 
no problems with his children getti  ng married out of religion or caste. These lines 
cannot be completed without menti oning his love for gardening, specially cactus for 
which he won many awards by the Cactus Society of India, Rotary Club and Friends 
of the Trees.”

 Nandita Rao remembers the cool evenings in the garden under the lovely Parijat tree laden with 
beauti ful white fl owers with orange stem…

“The radiogram in the living room would be switched on and Dada would play his favorites Western 
classical LPs. He would go and recline in his easy chair; shut his eyes and go into his own dream world. 
He would call us, in turns, and ask us to comb his sparse hair! He would say, it is itching and insist that 
there was an oova, head lice, that was bothering him!

Another thing I disti nctly remember were the meal ti mes. Dada would sit at the head of the table and 
the lunch was placed in the centre. Whenever Dada would want a refi ll or a second helping, he would 
point out to the kadai or the bowl and say, “ makka tain dee”, we would say, which one? Point out to 
all the things one by one, and he would say, “ oo thaiyn assa” ( that one right there!) . It was a guessing 
game!”

Geetanjali Gangolli remembers him calling out to Ayee “magali darlingee khay asa?,”

Rajika Datt a as a kid remembers the lovely holidays  at “Deepak”… of getti  ng up in the morning and 
picking the beauti ful mogra fl owers in a basket with Dada to make a garland for the puja.

Sherry Panemanglor remembers Dada in the aft ernoons lovingly tending to all his plants, talking to 
each one as if it were alive…

“I thought it was magical...I would stand near the balcony half expecti ng the plants to reply back to 
him. At the ti me, I was reading all these Enid Blyton books where everything was alive from teacups to 
plants; made me feel that Dada was part of that magical world! I was in awe of him.”

* Our grandmother, Nalini Panemanglore was called Ayee by all of us.
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ceies}es meoevebog
jcesMe vee[keâCeea

meoevebog Deeefve nebJe JeótefÛe Jeeefñ}s. ceies}es pevcet 1921 
legb Deeefve meoeveboe ies}es 1922 legb. nebJeb ieebJeosJeer De}skeäPeeb[>e 
jmlÙeejer meejmJele keâes-Dee@HejsefšJe neweEmeie meesmeeÙešeRlegb Deeefve 
meoevebog }@yejvece jmlÙeeefj ceCeerYegJeve }eiieerÛes Jew[e efJe}emeeblegb 
jeyelee}s. meWš keâes}byee mketâ}eblegb efyeieejer JeieeËlegb Jeót efMekeâlee}s. 
keâ[sefj cee$e Deecekeâeb eEJeie eEJeie[ mketâ}eblegb Ieeuues. lejer Hejle 
efJeumeve neÙemketâ}eblegb Jeót DeeÙe}s. veblej SequHeâvmšve keâe@}speebleg, 
ÙegefveJnefme&šer mketâ} Dee@Heâ Fkeâe@vee@efcekeämeebleg Deeefve }e@ keâe@}speeblegb 
Jeót DeeeqMMe}s.

meejmJele ceefn}e meceepeeves meeVe Ûe[&Jeeb Keeleerj yee}keâ Jeb=o 
meg® keâle&efÛe, meejmJele mšt[bšme }erie Deecceer meg® kesâuues}W leebletb 
Deeefve veblej SmeesefmeSMeveebleg mšt[bšme meye keâefcešeRlegb Deecceer JeótefÛe 
DeeeqMMe}s. SequHeâvmšve keâe@}speeblegb keâe@Jevš&ve meesMe} meefJe&me 
}erieeÛes Deecceer oesiieF meYeemeo DeeeqMMe}s Deeefve Skeâ Jejme 
leeppes keâcesšerjer keâece kesâuueW.

Deecceer }e@ keâe@}speeblegb Deemlevee efJepeeHegjeblegb nes[t og<keâeUt 
HeàUs}es. leeJeUer og<keâeUebleguÙeebkeâ meneÙÙe keâesÛexKeeleerj HewMesJeót 
keâesÛe&s Keeleerj cenelcee ieebOeerves 1942 legb GHees<eCe kesâuues}s leeJeUer 
leekeäkeâe menevegYetefle cnCeg mejkeâejer Jekeâer}erkeâ jeefpeveece efouues}es 
Dee.S. peneefiejoej DeeF}es. Deecceer efJeÅeeLÙeeËveer DeeceiesuÙee Hee@kesâš 
ceveeRleguÙeeves meeOÙe peeuues}s eflel}s efouues. leeppes DeeYeej 
ceevelevee leeVes cnàUW keâer Deecceer efJeÅeeLÙeeËefve cenelcee ieebOeerves 
1942 Dee@iemšebleg Ûe}s peeJe melÙeeieÇn meg® kesâuues}s leeJeUer 
mketâ}b keâe@}speebleg njleeUg keâesveg& osMeYeòeâer JÙeòeâ kesâuues}er. 
lÙeeefÛe osMeYeòeâerÛees Yeeieg cnCeg DeeceÛes Hewefkeâ keâvee&škeâebleg}s 
keâe@CeÙeer efJeÅeeLeer& DeemeuÙeeefj leebveeR Hejer#eepeeJeveg jpee meg¤ peeòeefÛe 
efJepeeHetj ÙesJveg He@âefceve efj}erHeâ keâeceebleg meneÙÙe keâeskeâe&pe.

meoevebog Deeefve nebJeb Deeceies}er Hejer#ee peeòeefÛe efJepeeHetj 
JeÛegies} Deeefve He@âefceveefj}erHeâ keâceeršerÛes Dee@efHeâmeeblegb JeÛÛetveg 
Deecceer meebieer}W les keâece keâes¤keâ  DeeÙeuÙeeefle cnCeg meebie}W. 
ceekeäkeâe nefjpeve mesJekeâ mebIeeÛes keâekeâe keâejKeeveermee meebieeleer Deeefve 
meoeveboekeâ kegâ}keâCeea Jekeâer}e meebieeleer JeÛeeleer cnCeg meebie}W.

og<keâeUe Yeeieeblegb jmles og®mle keâesÛex, leUW keâes¤keâ KeCeÛeW 
Jeiewjs keâeceebleg og<keâeUieÇmle }eskeâebkeâ cepetjer efoòee}s. efMeJeeÙe 
leebkeâeb cegbyeF&Ûes efceumeebleguÙeeves HesšF}eR Oeeslejb, keâeHe[b Jeebšlee}eR. 
lÙee cepetje ies}er Ùeeoer leÙeej keâesÛeea Deeefve keâesCeekeâ HewMes efouues 
Deeefve keâHe[s efouues neppeer leebletb veeWo keâesefÛe&. nW keâece Deecekeâe 

efouueW. leeJeUer ieÇeceerCe Yeeieebleg}er iejeryeer øelÙe#e HeesUeWJeÛeekeâ 
cesàUer, Deeefve leebÛes Keeleerj keâece keâesÛeex ceewuÙeJeeve DevegYeJe 
cesàUes.

leeppes Gøeebles 1943 legb efÛe$eeHetj meejmJele ÙegLe keâuÛej} 
keâe@vHeâjvmeeblegb leeVes Heg{ekeâej Iesefòe}es. leeJeUer ÛeÛex Keeleerj efJe<eÙe 
"jesJebÛes, leepesefj ÛeÛee& keâesÛeea; "jeJe leÙeej keâesÛex, "jeJeebÛesefj 
celeb ceeb[ÛeeW FlÙeeeEolegb leeies}es menYeeieg, leW keâe@vHeâjvme ÙeMemJeer 
peebJeÛeekeâ DelÙeble cenòJeeÛees DeeeqMMe}es. leeppes veblej "jeJeebÛes 
GösMeebøeceeCeW keâeÙe&›eâce keâesÛeeËlegbF leeies}es ceewuÙeJeeve Jeebšes 
DeeeqMMe}es.

nebJeb 1947 legb cegbyeFmeesCCeg Skeâ Jejme efJepeeHetj efJepeÙe 
keâe@}speeblegb efMekeâeWJeÛeW keâece keâesveg& veblej HegCes mLeeefÙekeâ 
peeuueeW. leeppes veblej meoeveboeves Deeefve nebJes JeótefÛe keâece keâesÛeX 
keâcceer peeuueW.

efMe#eCe HetCe& peeòeefÛe leeiesuÙee yeeHemetves, ieCeHele ceecceeves, 
meg® kesâuuesuÙee Hee@HÙeg}j yegkeâ [sHeeW leg Hegmlekeâ efJe›eâer Deeefve 
Hee@HÙeg}j øekeâeMeveeleHeâx HegmlekeâebÛeW øekeâeMeve nesefÛe leeies}es 
JÙeJemeeÙeg peeuueeW.

lÙee OebÅeeÛeer peyeeyeoejer meebYeeUleevee leeies}er meeceeefpekeâ 
keâeÙee&Ûeer Gcesefo keâcceer peeÙeves. ke@âveje meejmJele SmeesefmeSMeveebleg}sW
 leeies}W Ùeesieoeve mebmcejCeerÙe Deemme. leekeäkeâe SmeesefmeSMeveeÛees 
øeseEme[Wš ¢ee ngÅeeefj efveJe[ keâesveg& yengceeve efouuees. leeppeekeâF 
Ûe[ cenòJeeÛeW cnUÙeeefj leeiesuÙee metÛevesøeceeCeW iejpet }eskeâebkeâ 
meneÙÙe keâesÛex Keeleerj meg¤ kesâuues}es cesef[keâ} Scepe&eqvme Heâb[. 
leWefÛe leeies}W efÛejmceejkeâ cnCeg ceekeäkeâe efomlee. leeiesuÙeeefÛe 
øeeslmeenveeves lem}esefÛe Heâb[ HegCesÛÙee meejmJele keâuÛej} Heâesjceeblegb 
meg® kesâuuee.

MeecejeJe efJeú} keâes-Dee@HejsefšJe ye@keâeblegbF leeVes DelÙeble 
cenòJeeÛeW keâece yees[e&Ûees meYeemeo, JeeÙeme Ûe@jceve Deeefve Ûe@jceve 
cnCeg kesâuueW.

leekeäkeâe øeesmšsš i}B[eÛes ke@âvmej peeJeveg leeies}er øeke=âleer 
efyeIe[}s}er. lÙee HeefjeqmLeleerletbFb leeies}er keâece keâesefÛe& Gcesoer keâcceer 
peeÙevesefMeuueer. DeOeeËie JeeÙet peeJeveg ceebõskeâ efKeÛÛeJejskeâF leeVes 
Skeâ vee Skeâ #es$eebvegb keâece kesâuueW.

Deeòeb meoevebog DeeceÛeeblegb vee. peeuÙeeefj leeies}W meieUW peerJeve 
Deecekeâe meJeeËkeâ DeeoMe& DeeefCe øesjCeeoeÙeer Deemme DeefMe ceekeäkeâe 
efomlee.
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The Saraswat Community has sadly lost an 
unforgettable  luminous couple – Nirmalpachhi and 
Sadanandmam Bhatkal. It is indeed rare to find such 
cohesive and symbiotic relationship in a married 
couple.

Both Sadanandmam and Nirmalpachhi were 
Freedom Fighters. Nirmalpachhi, when at college at 
Dharwar, in the early forties, entered a court and 
ordered the judge to quit his post as Indians were 
capable of doing this job! Consequently she was 
imprisoned. This daring act of hers found its way 
in an article in a school text book in Kannada. 
Nirmalpachhi did not avail of any privileges granted 
to freedom fighters after Independence. She often 
stated that she joined the freedom movement on 
her own as she felt that it was her duty. Our family 
was in Dharwar at that time as we were evacuated 
from Mumbai during World War II.  We were rather 
young to join the freedom movement but we joined 
the group where she used the charkha to spin 
yarn. Quite a few Saraswat Families were critical of 
Nirmalpachhi and feared that with such “stunts” she 
may not find a good husband! Fortunately this was 
proved wrong and all of us know she married one of 
the best eligible bachelors of our community.

Sadanandmam worked to expand the Popular Book 
Depot and made it multi-centric. He established the 
Popular Book Depot in Nagpur, Bangalore and Pune. 
He was the founder of Federation of Publishers and 
Book Sellers in India. He initiated it in Mumbai but 
later set it up in Delhi. The list of his achievements 
is endless. He was the Chairman of the Books Panel 
of Expert Promotion Council. He was recognized for 
his work by the UNESCO and conducted a journal – 
Indian Publishers and Book Sellers for over 25 years.

In the field of literature too, he made a name for 
himself. In his early days he published two books – 
“Future of the Indian Youth” and “Nirmal and other 
poems”. He edited “Indian Writing Today” – a journal 
in which Indian Literature was translated in English. 
Towards the end of his life he edited three volumes 

of Encyclopedia of Marathi Literature. He also wrote 
the History of Karnataka Press.

Among the memories, achievements for the 
Saraswat Community, was the compilation of the 
book on Family Trees. He continued his father’s work 
in book selling through the Popular Book Depot. 

Nirmalpachhi worked with him and was  his 
partner in all his endeavours. She was the President 
of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj as also of The Kanara 
Saraswat Association. Additionally she was active in 
Women Graduate Union, Seva Sadan and Balkan-
ji-Bari (NGO in Mumbai). In addition to all her 
activities, she looked after needy women, senior 
citizens of her family and our community.

This couple practiced Gandhiji’s principles of 
plain living and high thinking. Despite God given 
affluence they stuck to an austere way of life and 
set an example of a Karma Yogi, for all of us. Even 
in death they implemented the philosophy of the 
Bhagwad Gita and donated their bodies for medical 
research at the J.J. Hospital. 

I bow my head in reverence to this couple.

Amazing facts from our Shastras
Professor Subhash Kak of Louisiana State University 

recently pointed out a remarkable statement by Sayana, 
a fourteenth century Indian scholar. 

In his commentary on a hymn in the Rig Veda, the oldest 
and perhaps most mystical text ever composed in India, 
Sayana has this to say: 

“With deep respect, I bow to the sun, who travels 2,202 
yojanas in half a nimesha.”

A yojana is about nine American miles; a nimesha is 
16/75 of a second. get out your calculators!

2,202 yojanas x 9 miles x 75/8 nimeshas = 
185,794 m. p. s.

Basically, Sayana is saying that sunlight travels at 
186,000 miles per second! How could a Vedic scholar who 
died in 1387 A. D. have known the correct fi gure for the 
speed of light? 

If this was just a wild guess it’s the most amazing 
coincidence in the history of science! And Sayana was 
merely commenting on Rig Veda which was supposedly 
composed 9000 years ago !!

(Our Cover contd.)
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My Brother Hemant ….. (A Tribute)
10th Aug 2011 was the most devastating birthday of my life, as I lost my dear brother Hemant that 

morning. ‘Mr. Hemant Rao’ as he was called by all those who knew him, was born to Ramdas & Vatsala 
Hattangadi on 17th March 1950 at Worli, Mumbai. He was extremely loving and generous, I remember 
my mother telling me of how he asked his nursery classmates to get big bags on his birthday so that he 
could give them lots of sweets. Even as a child he was good looking and multitalented. He played the 
guitar and mandolin with expertise, danced to Shammi Kapoor numbers, acted in a few Konkani plays. 
His sketch of a funeral procession (a very unlikely choice), won him the fi rst prize in the State Board 
Intermediate Drawing examination. 

A trendsetter in many ways, he was a member of one of the fi rst Rock Bands in India called the 
‘Savages’. He played the lead guitar and as vocalist too. The ‘Savages’ won the 1967 edition of the 
Simla Beat Contest and the prestigious ‘Sound Trophy’ for 1968 in Mumbai, resulting in a recording deal 
with Polydor India Ltd. In the early 70’s, he went to Dubai to give a performance and eventually decided 
to settle down there. 

As an enterprising businessman, he made a name for himself in the packaging industry and also 
continued to help the needy. The number of people who came to visit him at the Breach Candy Hospital 
when he was ill, showed how much he was loved and admired. According to his friends, he had been a 
role model for many of them, a friend and guide to their children too. Even his servants worshipped him 
for his benevolent nature. He touched the life of everyone he met. A globetrotter and a linguist, who also 
spoke Arabic fl uently, he loved our ‘Amchi’ delicacies. Married to Dolly Gupta, his daughters Meghna 
Shroff and Kalpana Narayan are both MBAs from Harvard Business School. 

He went through a year long ordeal in the most positive way without a word of complaint. Just two 
years my senior, he was a pillar of strength for me. Ever smiling with a zest for life, that’s how I want to 
remember him!

Shobha Marballi

Lalitha A. Irde
26/06/1928 – 03/08/2011

Deeply Mourned By:
Irdes, Sajips, Relatives and Friends

Although you have left us alone,
the scent of your love remains so strong;

With sheer hard work and concern for all,
you turned your life into a melodious song;

You always lived such a noble life, never once 
did you do any wrong;

God has taken you with him to the heavens, 
for that is where you truly belong.
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When Nirmalpachhi Gulvady and Sadanand 
Bhatkalmam were married, we were in school. So we 
did not know Nirmala personally, but we had heard 
that she was very talented , not only was she well-
versed in cooking, stitching etc, but knew carpentry 
too. This was so unusual that we always looked at 
her with ‘wonder and awe’.

Later on, she conducted some classes (‘Best out 
of waste’) for children in our colony during the sum-
mer vacation and I remember how innovative she 
was with waste material like empty match boxes, 
old greeting cards etc. She also formed a group of 
senior citizens (ladies) who met in the garden every 
evening and conducted some interesting activities.

In 1980, we decided to visit my native place Ul-
lal and Nirmala wanted to meet her uncle Shankar-
bappa, a bachelor and a freedom fighter who lived 
alone in Sirsi / Siddhapur. My husband Narendra 
and Sadanand Bhatkal who had become friends 
then, must have exchanged notes. With the result, 
we all  travelled in our car through North and South 
Kanara and returned via Goa. It was a wonderful 
experience and I came to know Nirmala at close 
quarters.

Our youngest daughter Anuja was with us and 
Nirmala used to pamper her, as she loved children. 
Even in our colony, as  their flat was on the ground 
floor, thirsty kids used to visit them for drinking wa-
ter and they used to get added bonus from Nirmala 
– home made laddoos, chivda etc. She loved plants 
and collected various rare specimens during her 
travel. In Pune, she had a beautiful garden with a 
small waterfall, a pond and a swing beside it, in her 
bungalow. She had a hobby of collecting stones and 
broken tree trunks of unusual shapes, which used to 
be displayed artistically in her house as if in shelves. 
A thin and long bottle-gourd (Dudhi) was hanging 
at her entrance door and  there was a chain for you 
to pull, so that a small bell tinkled somewhere in-
side. A specially designed low Diwan in her hall had 
four wheels, so that its position could be changed.  
The walls were decorated with framed paintings and 
embroidery (by her mother and mother-in-law). Her 

creativity could be witnessed everywhere.
She was a rationalist, did not practice religion 

or rituals, but was enthusiastic about festivals. 
She would prepare home made sweets for Ganesh 
Chaturthi or Diwali.

 (The coloured photographs in “Rasachandrika” 
show her culinary expertise) The “Vayan-coconuts” 
on Tayee used to be decorated with pretty designs. 
She was a perfect home maker and knew various 
little secrets in enhancing the taste of food or in re-
moving the stains on clothes etc. Her advice was 
‘whenever we invite guests, we must have at least 
one homemade dish’. As we get everything ready-
made in Mumbai, I thought this homely touch was 
very important and needed to be practiced.

 Nirmala had done her B.A. with Economics and 
Maths.  Her motto ‘Life is like a rider in Geometry. 
We are given “data” . Within that framework, we 
must try to solve the problem and rest only when 
we arrive at Q.E.D.’ She was also trained in Nursery 
Education and Handicrafts.

A fire-brand freedom fighter she had to undergo 
imprisonment for a while during the movement. A 
true Gandhian, she preached and practiced “Plain 
living and high thinking”. Often she used to quote 
Gandhiji “You have to live simply, so that others can 
simply live”. She mostly wore Khadi, but her choice 
was quite sophisticated – an artistic blend of pastel 
shades with stripes and fine textures.

Nirmala was a stalwart of the Saraswat Mahila 
Samaj, worked diligently for several years and had 
the rare opportunity to be its President twice in her 
tenure. She was guided by other senior respected 
members like Sitabai Padbidri and Kalyanibai Sam-
si. Nirmala took initiative in displaying Kasturba’s 
portrait on the Samaj wall and in holding Mother’s 
Day programmes on her death anniversary. In any 
social catastrophe like floods, earthquakes or wars, 
she along with others would collect funds, for the 
victims. Once a year, she would guide the Samaj 
in buying the latest books for the library. Even in 
satisfying her daily needs like getting her clothes 
stitched or buying readymade snacks, she used to 

Nirmala Bhatkal – A Multi Faceted Personality
SADHANA KAMAT, ANANDASHRAM, MUMBAI
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make a special effort to oblige needy ladies involved 
in these cottage industries. She had a wide social 
perspective to all her activities, which she inherited 
from her “Kulaar” and imbibed in her “Saasar”.

Nirmala was the second lady President of Kanara 
Saraswat Association (Smt. Kamla Dongerkery be-
ing the first). While working there, she introduced 
a mobile dispensary with doctors, visiting rural ar-
eas near Mumbai to serve the poor. Like Florence 
Nightingale, she was an expert in nursing the sick 
in her extended family. Working tirelessly without 
wasting a minute was her maxim.

Apart from K.S.A. and the Mahila Samaj she 
was also associated with All India Women’s Council 
(worked on their Library Committee), Seva Sadan 
and other social institutions. She was one of the Di-
rectors of the Popular Book Depot and participated 
efficiently in the family-business.

Even before her last illness, whenever I met her, 
she used to enquire about the books that we read or 
other social activities. Such was her zest and enthu-
siasm for life.

Her memories will always be like a beacon of light 
on our paths.

Vinay V Gangavali
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Mobile: 9892407934
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A foundational teaching of the ancient Greek 
philosopher Socrates may be summed up “the 
unexamined life is not worth living.”  The Zen 
Buddhist attitude, in contrast, might be summed up 
“the unlived life is not worth examining.”  Those 
contradictory aphorisms came to my mind when 
I received e-mails informing first of the passing 
of Nirmala Bhatkal and then of her life’s partner 
Sadanand.  Within the life-span of these two friends 
were to be found a summation of the finest qualities 
to be found in human life in this world—conscience, 
concern, care and commitment to the improvement 
of their world, their community and their family.

I first met Sadanand and Nirmala in January 
of 1966.  The introduction came in Sadanand’s 
office “cabin” above the Popular Book Depot—for 
so long an iconic destination of book lovers and 
intellectuals of Bombay.  I explained my interest 
in doing research on the Saraswat community’s 
historical career—Sadanand immediately grasped 
the potential significance of such a project and 
arranged for me to meet the officers of the Kanara 
Saraswat Association, as well as some members 
of the community, most particularly Dr. Gopal 
S. Hattiangdi.  Since that time forward, I have 
continued to follow the developments of the 
Bhanaps with both deep interest and affection.  
Sadanand and Nirmala’s gracious welcome to the 
community was not unique—indeed everyone I 
had occasion to meet proved to be anxious to help 
and concerned that I gain access to the Saraswats’ 
history.  Nonetheless, I always thought of the 
Bhatkals as emblems of important aspects of what I 
might call “Bhanap-ness.”

I am sure that other contributors to the Kanara 
Saraswat will have mentioned the many activities 
and services of Nirmala and Sadanand.  At this 
distance, I can only add a small historical perspective 
which goes some distance toward explaining the 
nature of the lives which they lived.

Sadanand, of course, was a son of the late 

Remembering Sadanand and Nirmala Bhatkal
FRANK F. CONLON

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, SEATTLE

Ganpatrao Bhatkal, founder of the Popular Book 
Depot—one of the early pioneers in the community 
to put aside the “service” orientation in favor of 
business. Sadanand grew up in a world of books 
at Popular and early on became an independent-
minded critical thinker.  He was an enthusiastic 
young nationalist during the 1930’s and embraced a 
forward-looking view that held “swaraj” would not 
be simply an end to British colonial rule.  It should 
also provide a dawning of a new era of social and 
economic relations grounded in rationality, equality 
and justice.  Over the years of his life, he never lost 
sight of those values.

It may be of interest to today’s younger Bhanaps 
to learn of Sadanand’s early forays into community 
affairs.  He was among the organizers of the 
Chitrapur Saraswat Cultural Conference, held at 
Talmakiwadi on December 19 and 29, 1942.  That 
month Sadanand wrote a short essay “I Shall Be 
Orthodox (KS, Dec.1942, p. 288) which opened:

“I am a youth, both in body and mind….I will join 
the conference and be orthodox.  Once the youths 
with their deliberate opinions decide to achieve what 
their predecessors have been trying to do in the past, 
they will march ahead with a missionary zeal….Let 
there be no prejudices, no dogmas neither bias nor 
blind faith…Let us have a clear and dispassionate 
review of the problems.”

Sadanand was, I believe, the youngest member 
of the Working Committee and was an enthusiastic 
supporter of the conference’s resolutions which 
included rejection of communalism, promotion 
of education, enhancement of women’s status, 
exploration of new economic activities for Bhanaps, 
appreciation of H. H. Anandashram Swamiji’s 
recent statements on intercaste marriage among 
Brahmans, promotion of health and physical culture, 
condemnation of dowry, encouragement of widow 
marriage, etc.

This articulation of a highly progressive agenda 
was not without its critics, and, as is so often the 

(Our Cover contd.)
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case in such activities, the immediate results 
were limited.  For example, at the KSA Annual 
General Meeting on March 7, 1943, Sadanand 
and K. S. Khambadkone moved that the rules of 
the association be interpreted to permit “academic 
discussion, debates and articles for the Kanara 
Saraswat on political subjects” be within the scope 
of the KSA and be “actively encouraged to educate 
the members in the present day problems.” (KS 
27-4 April 1943, p. 73). Although the well known 
Congressman R. S. Padbidri supported the motion, 
a more conservative spirit prevailed and the motion 
was ruled out of order.

Nonetheless Sadanand and his comrades were 
deeply concerned that the youths of the community 
realise their innate potential for promoting a better 
life for themselves, their families, their community 
and their world.  In 1944 he published a small 
book ‘The Horizon’ of essays, poems and cartoons, 
which he dedicated to the youth of India. Two years 
later Sadanand published ‘The Future of Indian 
Youth’ (Baroda: Padmaja Publications) to offer his 
perspectives to a wider audience. Throughout his 
life Sadanand lived by his beliefs and, to recall his 
1942 essay, he remained “a youth” in mind, if not 
body, virtually to his final months.

In March of 1947, the Kanara Saraswat’s 
Domestic Occurrences reported the marriage of 
Sadanand Ganpatrao Bhatkal with Miss Vimala 
Shantaram Gulvadi at Bombay on March 15. It 
was the commencement of a life partnership that 
endured for just over 64 years!  Looking back across 
time, one may observe that it was indeed a match 
made in heaven. Nirmala (her new name taken at 
the wedding) was a highly intelligent, independent 
minded young woman with deep commitments to 
the highest human values.  It may be recalled that 
Sadanand published a small book of poetry ‘Nirmal 
and other poems : the rose and the fire’ (Popular, 
1947).

On September 6, 1942, an 18 year old Vimala 
Gulvadi, along with a friend Hema Shinolikar, 
entered and occupied the court hall of the district 
judge at Dharwad—planting the national flag on 
the judge’s table.  This was during the Quit India 
Movement when many young Indians took action 

against the Raj.  Arrested and convicted, she spent 
two-and-a-half months in prison.  Interestingly, she 
later learned that a young man from Bombay named 
Sadanand Bhatkal—inspired by her story—had 
attempted unsuccessfully to visit her in prison.  She 
recalled years later “It was destiny that brought us 
together.”

Sadanand and Nirmala’s life together was one 
of hard work, diverse experiences and incessant 
action on deep commitments.  They were noted for 
their activities in the Indian publishing industry—
representing the trade at various world book fairs and 
publishing conferences.  Nirmala was active in the All 
India Women’s Council and other social and cultural 
organizations.  Both played active roles in the life of 
the Kanara Saraswat Association.  Sadanand’s life 
of books did not end with the closure of the Popular 
Book Depot.  About one year ago he completed a 
history of the Karnataka Printing Press—a major 
force in publication in western India.  

When I last saw Sadanand and Nirmala in 
January 2011, she had already been stricken by her 
final illness; Sadanand was no longer very mobile, 
but his mind was sharp and we talked about things 
he hoped he’d have time to complete.  Alas, fate 
had other plans and, as we know, both of these 
remarkable people left this world this past July.  Still, 
I think their history, interwoven with the major 
political, social and cultural events of their world, 
their nation and their community, will remain as 
monuments of achievement and commitment.  As 
I observed earlier, theirs were lives lived well and 
worth examining.

PHOTOGRAPHS IN KS

We request all our contributors, advertisers and 
well-wishers who send us photographs for printing 
to please - 
 mail professional quality prints of the photographs 

to: The Editor, at the KSA Offi ce address
 OR
 if using email, to scan the photographs at a 

minimum resolution of 300 dpi, and send them 
in .jpeg or .tif format.
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Sadanand Bhatkal was an inspiration to me (and 
I am sure several others of my age) as I was growing 
up in Anandashram.  As I recall, the Bhatkal family 
moved into the C Block in the early forties, probably 
in 1941.  I was then 6 years old.  They lived in the 
flat just below the one in which I was brought up.  
He was several years my senior, but his younger 
brother Ramdas is my age, with whom I developed 
a friendship whose closeness has not diminished 
over the seven decades it has lasted.  Sadanand was 
always Dada to us.  After Gandhiji’s earthshaking 
Quit India movement in 1942, Dada was among a 
group of young men who were active in the work of 
making other young people aware of the patriotic 
fire that was then raging in the country.  Ramesh 
Nadkarni (who now lives in Pune) was a close friend 
of Dada’s and he was a frequent visitor in the two or 
three years that followed.  Although I was too young 
to realise fully the significance of what they said, 
the impression of total emotional involvement they 
created when they spoke made a deep impression 
on me.

Although there was always familial (and, should 
I say tribal?) affection between us, we were not 
friends at that time because of the difference in 
our ages, which was a barrier when I was so young 
and he was more than twice my age. (As I will 
recount, this fortunately changed when both of us 
were older, when the difference of a few years in 
age became immaterial.)  After that early contact, 
as so often happens in our lives with respect to 
early connections, we drifted apart.  I pursued my 
studies and my career, which took me abroad, at 
first temporarily (I thought), but then permanently.  
Sadanand inherited the responsibilities of the family 
business in which he was joined by Ramdas.  They 
together nurtured and transmuted it into the fine 
publishing house that it is today.  Several years later, 
when I began to visit India regularly, we renewed our 
connection.  This time, the difference of 10 or 12 
years in our ages did not matter, and we developed 
a friendship that is now, alas, at an end due to the 

inevitable fact of death.
There are many admirable facets of his personality 

that one might write about.  To me his most striking 
achievement was the conception and creation of the 
History of Marathi Literature ³marazI vaaHmayaacaa [ithasa´ 
which was his magnum opus.  This is a 6 volume 
work whose scope is unprecedented in world of 
letters as it applies to Marathi (and perhaps it is 
the only such work done for any Indian regional 
language).  It is a historical encyclopedia of Marathi 
authors and their writings covering essentially the 
entire history of Marathi writing.  The companion 
volume ³marazI saMdBa-kaoYa´ gives a wealth of information 
on the various contexts that occur in Marathi 
literature. 

The work is of historic significance.  Its conception 
and execution were daring, because it involved (a) 
getting a large number of well-known scholars to 
agree to contribute by writing pieces in their own 
specialities, (b) collating and compiling these pieces 
as they came in, (c) editing them so they would 
hang together stylistically, (d) cross referencing 
them, preparing indices etc.  Quite the most trying 
aspect of this was repeatedly reminding and cajoling 
contributors who had promised to write articles, in 
good faith of course, but had not delivered them 
in time, due to press of other work or some other 
reason (most often due to personal tendencies 
towards procrastination, from which we all suffer).  
I spoke frequently with him during the years that 
he worked on this project and I have the greatest 
admiration for this superb achievement.

One of the most remarkable things about 
Sadanand’s last years was the great equanimity with 
which he faced the tribulations of old age and the 
accompanying ills of the body.  In spite of various 
ailments, he never lost his tranquil approach to life 
and did not allow any of those ailments to disturb his 
intellectual balance and purpose.  Not only did he see 
the work cited above to its completion while beset 
with any number of physical ills, he was constantly 
thinking of new projects.  For him the body was just 

Sadanand Bhatkal: A Tribute and a Memoir
RAMESH GANGOLLI

(Our Cover contd.)
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a mortal coil, liable to degradation, a mere wrapping 
for the mind.  His attitude exemplified admirably 
the sentiment expressed in the Bhagavadgeeta, in 
the verse that begins with vaasaaMisa jaINaa-ina yaqaa ivahaya

The last two years of his life were cruel.  Sadanand 
had to see his beloved wife Nirmala suffer.  This was a 
blow that visibly shook him.  She had been not only a 
wonderful support for him, but had also contributed 

significantly to the life of Saraswat society through 
her many interests and accomplishments, about 
which others have also written in this collection of 
tributes.  Her passing just a few weeks before his must 
have been a great relief.  I feel the loss created by 
their passing, but do not mourn it.  It is an inevitable 
end to life, in their case magnificently redeemed by 
their work, which will survive long after them.

Sadanand Bhatkal – A Man with many Achievements
SATISH R.MURDESHWAR, PUNE.

Sadanand G.Bhatkal, popularly called as 
Sadanandmam by all, was an ever smiling  man 
with zeal and enthusiasm. He had a passion 
for Social work and rendered great service not 
only to our community but to others as well. His 
contribution to the Kanara Saraswat Association, 
as President and his active interest in setting up 
the Holiday Home project at Nashik, the Health 
Centre at the KSA hall in Talmaki Wadi, and 
the  “Udyog” a centre, which was purely run by 
needy women of our community are only a few of 
his areas of contribution to our social fabric. His 
contribution towards the preparation of The Family 
Tree Project of our community was immense.

Besides these  Sadanandmam was a pioneer 
in establishing the Federation of Booksellers and 
Publishers of India in Delhi and worked very 
hard for the cause of the Publishing Industry at 
the Central Government level. In fact he was 
honoured by the Federation by including his name 
in the “Hall of Fame” in Delhi, eulogising his 
selfless service to the Publishing Industry in the 
country.

I had a closer interaction with him when I 
joined the Shamrao Vithal Bank in 1989. His 
passion and conviction for computerising banking 
operations was tremendous. He was a stickler for 
perfection and meticulous about the time frame for 
completion of the project in hand.

I would like to mention here an aspect of him 
which few people know - his passion for food! 
He had surveyed good restaurants in the city of 

Mumbai and Pune and even in other parts of 
the Country and abroad. In fact when I was first 
transferred to Pune in 1971, Sadanandmam gave us 
the exact places in Pune where “Puneri Missal” or 
“Mastani Missal” was available. He was a great host 
and his Anandashram house kitchen was always 
packed with necessary ingredients for preparing his 
favourite dish “Missal”. He would feel bad if items 
like ‘Shev’ and ‘chaklis’ were not in store.

But for his recent illness and the paralytic attack 
in the month of May this year he would have taken 
active part even with a  Walker in Centenary 
celebrations of the KSA which will be culminating 
in November. Such was his zest for life!

Sadanandman Bhatkal breathed his last on 26th 
July 2011. May his soul rest in peace.

Amazing facts from our Shastras
In fact the Puranas, encyclopedias of yogic lore thousands 

of years old, describe the birth of our solar system out of a 
“milk ocean,” the Milky Way. Through the will of the Creator, 
they tell us, a vortex shaped like a lotus arose from the navel 
of eternity. It was called Hiranya Garbha, the shining womb 
[womb here means the source, point of origin and not an 
anatomical reference ] and it gradually coalesced into our 
world, but will perish some day billions of years hence when 
the sun expands to many times it present size, swallowing all 
life on earth. In the end, the Puranas say, the ashes of the 
earth will be blown into space by the cosmic wind. Today we 
known this is a scientifi cally accurate, if poetic, description of 
the fate of our planet!

(Our Cover contd.)
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ieÇbLeøekeâeMeveeÛÙee efJe<eÙeeble mJele:}e Peesketâve efouÙeeveblej 
DeeefCe leve-ceve-Oeveeves ieÇbLeøekeâeMeveeÛÙee keâeÙee&le Skeâ¤He 
PeeuÙeeveblej ceeCetme efkeâleer cees"s keâeÙe& keâ¤ Mekeâlees lÙeeÛee cetefle&ceble 
DeeoMe& cnCepes meoevebo YeškeâU. YeškeâUebveer ieÇbLeøekeâeMeveeÛee 
JÙeJemeeÙe Oeboe cnCetve ve keâjlee Oece& cnCetve kesâ}e. }eskeâebHeÙeËle 
Ûeebie}er Hegmlekesâ peeJeerle, lÙeebveer leer JeeÛeeJeerle DeeefCe DeeHeCe 
øekeâeefMele kesâ}suÙee HegmlekeâebcegUs meJe&meeceevÙe JeeÛekeâebÛÙee %eeveele 
Yej He[eJeer ner meoevebo YeškeâU ÙeebÛeer leUceU kesâJeU ceje"er 
peieleele veJns, lej meJe& Yeejleeleer} ieÇbLeøesceeRÛÙee HeefjÛeÙeeÛeer 
Deens. HegmlekeâebÛes cegõCe, efJelejCe ÙeesiÙe jerleerves JneJes cnCetve 
YeškeâU DeefleMeÙe o#e Demele. DeeHeCe FlekeäÙee cesnveleerves leÙeej 
kesâ}s}er ceje"er Hegmlekesâ KeHeefJeleevee Deveskeâ De[ÛeCeer Ùesleele ner 
Keble meJe&meeceevÙe ceje"er }sKekeâ, øekeâeMekeâebøeceeCes YeškeâUebveener 
me}le Demes. lÙeebveer ÙeeefJe<eÙeer yees}leevee Skeâoe ieceleerves cnš}s, 
‘DeeHeCe Skeâ Úesšs 150 HeeveebÛes Hegmlekeâ øeefmeæ keâ¤ve, eEkeâcele 

®. 20/- "sJet DeeefCe lÙee Hegmlekeâele Skeâ 20 ®HeÙeebÛeer veesš 
"sJetve osT. ceie lejer les ceje"er Hegmlekeâ ieÇenkeâ Iesleele keâe les 
Heent.’

Hegmlekesâ }eskeâebHeÙeËle peeJeerle cnCetve YeškeâUebveer Deepevce. 
KetHe JesieJesieàÙee Ùeespevee jeyeefJeuÙee. 60 Je<eeËHetJeer& lÙeebveer 
Hee@HÙeg}j øekeâeMeve DeeefCe ces. kesâMeJe efYekeâepeer {JeUs Ùee oesIeebmen 
Skeâ$e ÙesTve ‘veboer Hegmlekesâ’ Ùee veeJeeÛee Skeâ øekeâuHe neleer Iesle}e 
neslee. lees ceje"eryejesyejÛe eEnoer, keâeve[er, Fbeqi}Me DeMee efJeefJeOe 
Yee<eebceOetve jeyeefJe}e peele neslee. Hee@kesâš yegkeämeÛÙee OeleeaJej Skeâ 
®HeÙeeble ÚesšŸee DeekeâejeÛes 48 les 64 HeeveebÛes Hegmlekeâ ÅeeJes DeMeer 
leer Ùeespevee nesleer. Glke=â<š }sKeve, Glke=â<š efveefce&leer, efJelejCeeÛeer 
ÛeesKe JÙeJemLee SJe{s meieUs Demetvener lees veboer keâener Heâejmee 
n}}e veener. lÙeeveblej Hegmlekesâ KeHeCÙeeÛeer SKeeoer Ùeespevee 
meceesj Dee}er, keâer YeškeâUebÛes lespemJeer [esUs DeefOekeâÛe }Ke}
Kele DeeefCe lÙee Ùeespevesleer} GCesHeCee vescekeâe }#eele DeeCetve osle. 
YeškeâUebÛes DeeHeuÙee JÙeJemeeÙeeJej Flekesâ øesce nesles, keâer Ùee 
efJe<eÙeeble peieYej Ûee}}suÙee veJeveJÙee Ie[ecees[eRÛee HejeceMe& les 
Iesle jnele. øekeâeMekeâebveer mebIeefšle JneJes, DeeHeuÙee De[erDe[ÛeCeer 
SkeâceskeâebÛÙee DeeefCe MeemeveÙeb$eCesÛÙee mee¢eeves mees[JeeJÙeele 

Ùeemee"er les øeÙelveMeer} Demele. ieÇbLe øeoMe&ves YejJeCes, JeeÛekeâebÛÙee 
ceveele Glmegkeâlee DeeefCe Glkeâb"e efvecee&Ce keâjCÙeemee"er JesieJesieàÙee 
øekeâejs }eskeâebmeceesj keâeÙe&›eâce "sJeCes Demes efJeefJeOe GHe›eâce lÙeebÛÙee 
ceveele melele jWieeUle. ces. kesâMeJe efYekeâepeer {JeUs Ùee megøeefmeæ 
øekeâeMeve mebmLesÛeer ÙeMemJeer MebYejeJeer meepejer Pee}er, lÙeeJesUer 
YeškeâUebvee Pee}s}e Deevebo DeJeCe&veerÙe neslee. lÙee efveefceòeeves 
ceneje<š>eleer} ceje"er øekeâeMekeâebÛeer Skeâ meefceleer mLeeHeve keâ®ve 
ces. {JeUs ÙeebÛÙee veeJeeves ieÇbLeefveefce&leerÛÙee #es$eele He[ÅeeDee[ 
jentve cees}eÛeer keâeceefiejer keâjCeeNÙee leb$e%eebvee DeeefCe keâeÙe&kegâMe} 
ceb[UeRvee oj Je<eea {JeUs øekeâeMeve mebmLesÛÙee veeJeeves GòespeveHej 
Heeefjleesef<ekesâ ÅeeJeerle DeMeer Ùeespevee lÙeebveer ceeb[}er. lÙeemee"er 
efveOeer peceefJe}e DeeefCe cegefõleMeesOekeâ, HeeveebÛeer ceeb[Ceer keâjCeejs, 
efJelejCe, efJe›esâles DeMeebceOeer} iegCeer ieÇbLeøesceer }eskeâebvee efveJe[tve 
lÙeebÛes oj Je<eea melkeâej nesleer} DeMeer Ùeespevee øelÙe#eele DeeCe}er. 
lÙeemee"er les JeÙeeÛÙee SWMeer Je<eeËveblejner ogOe&j jesieeves JÙeeOeerieÇmle 
Demeleevee }IeJeermee"er }eJe}suÙee ke@âLesšjÛeer efHeMeJeer HeeÙee}e 
yeebOetve DebieeYeesJeleer }gbieermeejKes Oeeslej iegb[eUtve neleele keâe"er, 
lej keâOeer Jee@keâj IesTve meieUerkeâ[s peeleerefveMeer peele, meefceleerÛÙee 
yew"keâe Iesle. Ùee yew"keâe keâesCeelejer meYeemeoebÛÙee keâeÙee&}Ùeele 
Jee Iejer nesle. lÙeeveblej Skeâoe ceer YeškeâUebvee cnš}s, ‘øeke=âleer 
yejesyej vemeleevee legcner SJe{s keâ<š keâe keâjlee? ÙeeHes#ee yew"keâe 
legceÛÙee IejerÛe keâe Iesle veener? meieUs meYeemeo legceÛÙee Iejer 
Ùesleer}.’ lÙeeveblej Skeâoe YeškeâUebÛÙee efiejieeJeÛÙee Iejer meYee 
Pee}er. lÙeebÛÙee Iejer lemes ceveg<ÙeyeUner keâceer nesles. Helveerner 
Deepeejer. lÙeecegUs lÙeebveer HeâjeUeÛeer meJe& JÙeJemLee yeens®ve kesâ}er 
nesleer. kegâ"}e HeoeLe& kegâ"s Ûeebie}e efceUlees efleLetve lees DeeCe}e 
neslee. Iejer Dee}suÙee HeengCÙeebÛeer G"yeme JÙeJeeqmLele JneJeer 
cnCetve YeškeâU mJele: lelHej nesles. yew"keâ Iejer yees}eJeuÙeecegUs 
lÙeebvee efkeâleer DeJeIe[uÙeemeejKes Pee}s, lÙeeÛee Deboepe DeeuÙeecegUs 
ceer Keót Pee}es. HeCe YeškeâUebÛee Glmeen efJeMes<e neslee. MesJešÛes 
keâener ceefnves mees[lee ÙeeÛe Glmeeneves les efvejblej JeeJej}s. Demee 
ieÇbLeøesceer-eEkeâyengvee ieÇbLeJes[e øekeâeMekeâ keäJeefÛeleÛe pevcee}e Ùeslees.

lÙeebÛÙee DeelcÙee}e efÛejMeebleer efceUes, ner meJe& ieÇbLeøesceeRÛÙeeJeleerves 
øeeLe&vee!

ØekeâeMekeâebleerue Yeer<ceefHeleecen 
pÙeesefleYee&mkeâj peÙeble meeUieeJekeâj
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SAD DEMISE

MANOHAR (DATTU) MUKUND 
TRIKANNAD

(12-11-1930 TO 03-08-2011)
Aged - 81 years,

left for heavenly abode on
03-08-2011 after a brief illness

at Dharwar

Late Mrs.Shyamala Sitaram Shetty (nee Burde) – 67 years – most loving sister to 
late Mrs.Nirmala Satish Nadkarni, Girish and Satish Burde and sister-in-law to Amita 
(Shubhada) Satish Burde of Talmakiwadi, Mumbai, left for heavenly abode on Monday, 
18th July 2011 at Mumbai, after a brief illness patiently borne.

Deeply mourned by relatives and friends.

Missed by - Meera (Wife)
Children - Murli - Kisan - Kanchan
Daughters-in-law- Shoba - Jyoti

Son-in-law - Ravi Bantwal
Grand Children - Samarth - Amog - Aditya - Amol

Brothers - Pramanand, Satish, Dinesh, Girish and their Families
All Trikannad Cousins - All Pillar Family   All Friends - Other Relatives
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Dipu was born in a good but poor family
In a small town, had an elder sister Valli
She was older by eight years and a bit  
He was fat for his age but healthy and fi t.
 
Dipu had a sweet tooth and he craved for it
Family could not afford, if relatives paid a 
visit
Sweet would be in menu in a small 
measure
Valli would signal Dipu denying second 
pleasure.
 
Urge made him steal money without a 
bother
To buy a candy, only to be caught by father
He even sneaked into a big wedding dinner
Friend leaked the act, Valli raised a banner.
 
Dipu wiser, switching to studies and sport
Got a degree and a good job in an air port
He soon fell in love with a daughter of a 
physician

She was every thing he dreamt, but a 
dietician! 
Courtship to honeymoon diet recurring in 
series
She was great cook but calories ruling the 
curries
Dipu had his escapes: offi cial visits but rare
They had a son brought up in love and care
 
Sweets were strictly rationed even on 
occasion
If son wanted more, Dipu would gladly give 
in
Life went on: a strait jacket of all disciplines
Dipu suddenly died one day when son in 
teens
 
Guests surprised, sweets aplenty in death 
ceremony
My dad loved sweets, the boy told in 
deep agony.

Story of a Sweet Tooth
BY GURUDAS GULWADI, NEW JERSEY USA
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There are many misconceptions about 
‘Hernia’ in the minds of people. This article is an 
attempt on my part to create awareness, improve 
knowledge and dispel fears regarding the same - 
Dr. Gurudutt Basrur, MS, FRCS

Introduction
The abdominal cavity is a virtual Pandora’s 

Box, packed with organs like the stomach, 21 feet 
of small intestine, 12 feet of the large intestine, 
the liver, spleen and the omentum, which is a 
slimy, fatty fold of tissue covering, protecting and 
nourishing the intestines and organs. Muscle layers 
and an inner lining called the peritoneum, make 
a strong covering for the abdominal contents. 
Any weakness or defect in the muscle layers, 
augmented by prolonged rise in abdominal pressure 
(repeated coughing, sneezing, straining etc) can 
cause abdominal contents to protrude outwards 
at these weak points. This localised bulge is called 
a ‘Hernia’, and the contents are said to be in the 
‘Hernial Sac’  (It differs from the generalised 
bulging of the abdomen, commonly called the 
‘paunch’ or ‘tummy’, which may develop due to 
obesity, loss of muscle tone, gases etc)

The defect/weakness may be from birth 
(congenital) or may be acquired later in life due to 
age, malnutrition or a weak surgical scar. Straining 
for urination (micturition) and defecation, obesity 
and pregnancy, drastic weight loss, heavy exercise 
and weight lifting without proper guidance are 
some other causes which may aggravate the 
condition.

Types
Hernias are 
a) External  and visible  as in Inguinal 

(above the Groin crease, commonly seen in men)  
and Femoral (below the Groin crease, common in 
females). The commonly used term ‘Hernia’ usually 
denotes these hernias.

b) Internal and non 
visible as in Diaphragmatic 
Hernia or Hiatus Hernia.

External :  In early 
painless stages, the 
contents may protrude 
and go back into the abdominal cavity (reducible 
hernia), but in the course of time, the contents 
may tend to stay longer (due to sustained pressure) 
causing discomfort and dragging pain. At times 
they may fail to go back into the cavity (irreducible 
hernia). If not attended to, this may lead to 
entrapment (strangulation) of the contents leading 
even to gangrene. The latter condition is very 
painful, causes vomiting and fever, and may lead 
to peritonitis, septicemia, multi organ failure and 
sometimes death.

Internal : Diaphragmatic hernias develop due to 
a weakness in the diaphragm, the muscular sheet 
separating the abdominal cavity from the chest 
cavity. Here, the herniation causes pressure on the 
lower end of the food pipe (oesophagus) leading 
to hyperacidity, heartburn, regurgitation of food, 
belching etc.

Treatment
Surgery is the only treatment for most hernias. 

Surgery for diaphragmatic hernias is less frequent, 
more elaborate and is not dealt with in this article.

Conventional or open surgery for inguinal 
hernias entails repair of the defect and in adults, 
reinforcing the repair with a stainless steel mesh. 
This can be done under General Anaesthesia, 
Regional Anaesthesia (Spinal or Epidural) or under 
Local Anaesthesia as the situation demands. A cut 
is made in the skin at the site of the bulge. The 
layers of the abdominal wall are opened to identify 
and expose the hernial sac.  The intestine or other 
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contents in the sac are identified, and pushed 
back into its proper position behind the muscle 
wall. The muscle wall is reinforced with stitches 
or synthetic mesh to complete the repair. The 
abdominal wall layers are then closed appropriately. 
If complications have occurred, the surgeon will 
check the viability of the herniated organ and 
remove it if necessary.

Laparoscopic Surgery, (aka endoscopic, 
key hole or minimal access surgery (MAS)) is a 
recent advance in the treatment of Hernia. This 
requires about three tiny incisions for the camera 
and instruments to be inserted, as opposed to 
traditional “open” surgery, which requires an 
incision large enough for the surgeon’s hands to be 
inserted into the patient. The laparoscope, which 
consists of a small video camera and light source, 
is inserted near the navel. Laparoscopic forceps / 
scissors / suturing instruments are inserted through 
the other small openings The camera sends actual 
images to a TV monitor allowing the surgeon to 
“see” and ‘work’ inside the body. The surgeon fixes 
a polypropylene mesh to cover the defect from 
within. The mesh becomes a strong and permanent 
part of the abdominal wall as in the open surgery.

In children, mere closure of the muscle weakness 
at the hernial site is sufficient.

 Early surgery can prevent discomfort, pain and 
complications mentioned earlier 

Recent trend is to treat the patient with early, 
uncomplicated hernia as a day care case. Surgery 
takes about an hour. Liquid feeds are given after 
6 hours and a light diet thereafter. Hospitalization 
may last for 6 hours to a day. Patients are able to 
return to routine work within a week or two, while 
intensive activities are prohibited for a longer 
period. Patients with complicated (irreducible or 
strangulated) hernias take longer for recovery.

Complications
In spite of the best care, there is always a small 

risk of complications such as surgical site infections, 
mesh rejection due to infection, nerve and blood 
vessel injuries, injury to nearby organs, and hernia 
recurrence. In the event of a rejection, the mesh 
will very likely need to be removed.

Prevention: 

Best way to prevent Hernia is to improve and 
maintain tone of abdominal muscles by regular 
supervised exercise and yoga, good eating habits to 
prevent obesity and constipation (to avoid straining 
at defecation),  identify and treat underlying causes 
of straining during micturition (rule out prostate 
enlargement), Avoid smoking and other causes of 
chronic cough.

It is important to be aware of the possibility 
of getting a hernia, identifying it if one gets it, 
and getting it treated at the earliest before any 
complications make matters worse.   

Dr. Gurudutt Basrur is Associate Professor of Surgery at 
Grant Medical college & Sir J. J. Group of Hospitals, Mumbai. 
For any queries he may be contacted no. 9820748090/ 
9869147602 gurudutt58@hotmail.com

A Name that spells its class

WINOVER
CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies, 
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.

DJ / Music System /  Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME

WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C

AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
 NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.

Mobile: 98208 43392  l  Ph:  (022) 2618 2689
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A young aspirant went to a sage and requested 
him to initiate him as a sanyasi. The sage refused 
and told him to get married.  Upset at being told 
thus the youth asked the sage “Sir, I came to you 
with the hope of evolving spiritually, but you order 
me to marry! Why do you punish me so?”   The sage 
responded: 

“Every person is born and dies alone. What is the 
difference between the individual at birth and at 
death?  Observe his path through life.  

By virtue of birth into a particular family he 
acquires “Rights” – A right to family assets viz: 
Surname, Wealth, Culture, Spiritual leanings, Blood 
relationships etc.  These family assets enable him 
establish a foundation in life. 

At birth he also arrives with positive and negative 
traits ( Vasanas) in his personality. As he grows 
into a youth these traits develop and mature. His 
family members feel he is ready to embark on life’s  
journey.  Such long journeys are better done with a 
partner. Thus evolved the ritual of “Marriage”. The 
institution of marriage permits two individuals to 
share lives together and evolve in body, mind and 
spirit.  How does such evolution happen ?  

The law of nature works such that the person 
acquires a life partner who possesses traits that 
complement his own !  If one partner is hot tempered, 
the other is cool. If one is emotional the other is 
rational.  If one likes spicy food the other loves it 
less tempered ! Each partner compensates for the 
other’s deficiency thus enabling the couple to face 
life successfully as a team.

By virtue of marriage each partner accepts 
“Obligations”. Two cultures come together – each 
trying to integrate with the other introducing 
turmoil and strain. New relationships, commitments 
are established between families The couple are 
challenged at every level of their physical, mental 
and spiritual personalities to meet their obligations. 
Each partner contributes in the effort and moderates 
the other partner and together they mature and 
grow.         

After some time the couple have offspring. By 
executing their duties enshrined in grahasthashrama 

The Meaning of Marriage!
KULDEEP KALAVAR, MUMBAI

the couple learns to care, share, sacrifice, suffer, 
enjoy, and experience the full range of thoughts & 
emotions and mature in all aspects of body, mind 
and spirit. 

The life cycle which started with one individual, 
grew to two, became three (or four) now begins to 
regress and proceed backward. The offspring get 
married, start their own cycles and leave the nest! 
Once again only two (husband & wife) remain. 
At this stage notice how their traits match each 
other! They think alike and understand each other 
so well that there is little need to talk – They pick 
up each other’s thoughts too! They may even look 
like brother & sister! At this juncture there is little 
for each to gain from this association and mother 
nature and karma take over and one partner passes 
away leaving the other single once again. Young 
man - you have yet to experience all these aspects so 
go and get married!”

Remembrance
Raksha Bandhan

       Akka
The thread that bound our souls in
the bond of abundant Love and Joy
Remembering the special tie we shared.
Missing you today and each day to come.

                       Chaitanya M Bhatkal

  Deeply mourned by:
Gulwadis, Kalles, Bhatkals, Relatives and Friends

We will forever cherish your memory in our 
hearts.

Krishna Vijay Gulwadi
(nee Naidu)

09/03/1932 - 15/06/2011
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The word ‘treasure’ makes anyone very inquisitive 
to know what it is and where it is. The word ‘treasure’ 
itself triggers curiosity and gives pleasure. My 
husband M.R.Sujir and I, we were always interested 
in sight-seeing. When our daughter got married and 
sons secured good jobs, they insisted that we start 
our ‘treasure hunt’- so in 1984 we started by seeing 
stone sculptures of India.  

‘Belur’ in Karnataka is famous for stone sculpture 
of Jakkannachari with beautiful Bharatnatyam 
figures in different postures-‘Mudraas’ carved on 
the walls of the ChennaKeshava temple which was 
ruined by Moghuls. Many dancers and tourists visit 
the place just to learn the ‘Mudraas’. The most 
stunning sculpture is the one outside the temple 
yard there is one huge tall stone pillar underneath 
which a thin paper can be passed. A few kilometers 
away is ‘Hale beedu’  where, in a big hall there are 
4 well polished black stone pillars in which we can 
see our own reflections in different forms - 1.legs up 
and head down. Sab kuch Ultaa Sulta . 2. We can see 
the correct figure, color & designs of our dresses. 3. 
Magnified reflection. ‘Bhoota kannadi’ as it is known 
as. 4. Mis-shaped, ugly or unclear reflection.  

In ‘Hampi’ at the ruined fort, the main front door 
is a huge stone carved one now lying on the ground. 
In the olden days when there were no cranes or 
electricity, it is surprising how they lifted and fixed 
such a huge stone door. Nearby there is one Vithoba 
temple with many stone pillars on both sides of the 
hall. On one of the pillars, we can hear the sounds 
of Taal (cymbals), Tipli, mridangam when we knock 
by knuckles at different places on the pillar. Tourist 
guides mention that Kanakadas & Purandardas sang 
bhajans in the hall. There is one similar type of stone 
pillar at ‘Shri Suchindram’ temple in Tamilnadu 
where the sounds can be heard much louder.

‘Shravanabelagola’ is of course famous for the 
statue of Gomateshwara Mahabali of 57 ft height 
in the open on the hilltop. In ‘Somnathpur’ (also 
in Karnataka), there is a ruined Shiva temple 

Down Memory Lane 

Treasures !
SHANTHA M. SUJIR, GAMDEVI.

with beautiful stone plantain trees at the entrance 
of the garbagruha. At the back side are carved 
figures in kamasutra postures. In ‘Bijapur’, the huge 
Golgumbaz (round dome) where even the click of 
the wrist watch echoes louder several times, so we 
can imagine when we shout what will happen.

In Maharashtra at ‘Ajanta’ the vegetable colour 
paintings on the walls of the big caves on top of 
the hill, have minute details and give a 2D or 3D 
effect. Like the stone ornaments which look like 
real gold & precious stones. At nearby ‘Ellora’ caves 
the huge stone carved figures of gods are in the 
open space both on the hilltop and below. Nearby 
the famous ‘Aurangabad’ fort is also worth visiting. 
In Ahmedabad the ‘Hilataa Minaar’ (the shaking 
pillars), where if the front minaret was slightly 
pushed, the other 2 used to shake also. But now they 
are not working. 

At Agra the white marble ‘Taj Mahal and Dayal 
baag Gurudwara’ are well known and famous 
for the stone carvings of various beautiful floral 
designs & fruit trees. Besides these man-made stone 
treasures there are also natural wonders in stones 
like of ‘Jwalamukhi Devi temple’ of Kangra valley 
in Himachalapradesh where ever-burning bright 
flames emit out of the crevices of the rocks on the 
wall of the temple and from the ‘havan kunda’. 
Another amazing place is the “Gowri Kundaa” near 
Kedarnath where hot water falls from the rocks in 
the midst of the icy Himalayan range. There are 
similar hot water kundaas at Yamunotri & Gangotri. 
Near Mumbai at ‘Ganeshpuri’ also there are 2 hot 
water springs in the ground.

Our joy was doubled as we had a double win 
on our treasures hunt!  We could do both- visiting 
Tirtha kshetraas, Ashtavinayak , 12 Jyotirlingaas 
and all the sightseeing of different treasures of our 
beautiful and rich heritage. 

Smt. Shantha Sujir passed away on July 31, 2011. We regret 
that we could not print this article earlier.... Editor 
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The breeze weaves through the empty hallways,
Whistling past the crumbling walkways.
What secrets does this place hold?
A ruined fort so very old.

Are those footsteps I hear?
Tinkling in the shadows as I draw near.
“Is it her?” I ask…
The one whom Fate cruelly took to task.

The shrivelled bard crouching at the lake’s shore,
Hears her laughter rippling like waves across the 
marbled fl oor…
“She was the life of the palace”, is his claim
“More vibrant than any legendary queen of past 
fame.”

The most celebrated beauty in the land,
Greatly loved by her kingdom so immensely 
grand…
But Fate was watching, with her cold, shrewd eyes,
And War’s gnarled fi ngers reached out, with dark, 
resonati ng sighs.

Off  a magnifi cent mirror the moonlight gleams,
Illuminati ng the courtyard, eerily bathing it in 
beams...
I wonder what went through the queen’s mind,
Not knowing what in her gloomy desti ny she 
would fi nd.

The warriors of the kingdom made the last of their 
valiant tries,
Alas, it wasn’t enough in cruel Fate’s blazing eyes.
The queen and the women burnt themselves alive 
they say,
To save the dynasty’s honour, come what may.

The victorious foreign army thundered into the 
fort,
To fi nd the famed jewel of this defeated court.
But her ashes were hidden in a secret place…
Only the memory would remain of her beauti ful 
face.

And today the fort stands high above the plains,
Within its crumbling core- a past of blood red 
stains…
Along the age old fl agstones I walk…
In the gossamer moonlight, her restless ghost 
seems to talk.

I’ve never seen this place before,
And yet I feel like I’ve lived the lore
A deep nostalgia courses through my heart...
As I look across the deserted rampart.

Nothing can withstand ti me’s ruthless fi ne...
No glowing pearls of love, no moments as sweet 
as wine…
Only shadows now mask these crumbling walls…
In search of a glorious Beauty who once walked 
these halls.

Echoes of Fate
Preeti  M. Andar

The year was 1962. We were blessed with a beau-
tiful baby boy on April 26th. This was the biggest and 
most joyful event in Kolpe Venugopal Rao’s family 
as it was their first grandchild.

My maternal grandmother, Kaushik Girijabai was 
at home, making all the arrangements prior to this 
date. She had handpicked the leaves of the fragrant 
flowers to prepare baby oil for massaging the new-
born. For me, she had oils from bitter leaves to pre-
vent any infection.

The masseuse hired by my grandmother was 
called Kameswari, an appropriate name for the ex-
cellent work she accomplished. She would come in 
the morning, around 9 a.m. and start oil massage for 
the baby. She was thorough as I could see that she 

Ammama’s Wisdom
VINITA M RAO (NEE KOLPE), USA

was following all the muscles in their appropriate 
origins and insertions. She also did some posturing 
of the arms and legs. I had no clue as to why she was 
doing that. Our child turned out to be healthy and 
vigorous in his development.

We came to Denver, Colorado,U.S.A. in 1964 
and I took up the post of Occupational Therapist at 
the local Children’s Hospital. The patients we treat-
ed were neurologically involved, hence had delayed 
development. My supervisor was topmost in the 
field of pediatric neuro-treatments. We followed a 
programme devised by Ms. Rood; hence called Rood 
Techniques. We would lay the child on its stomach 
and massage its back. This was what I was doing all 

(Contd on page 44)
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Turning 30....is it something to actually be 
mortified about or is it an event that you actually 
look forward to? What’s the big deal about it....why 
is such a huge hue and cry made about it? 

It’s just a number....it’s all in the head some 
say! Well if you ask me, despite all the cliches 
and jargons, everyone at some point of time does 
have this little point of concern when it comes to 
discussing the precocious little number 30!! So let’s 
see, what is soooo unnerving about turning 30, that 
ruffles a few feathers! A stray wrinkle on the face, 
a solitary strand of gray hair, a layer of sagging skin 
rearing it’s ugly head when you least expect it....
BUT is this all that there is about turning 30????

If you ask me, turning 30 is that point in your life 
when you start introspecting on life and how better 
you can perform the tasks that you wish to take the 
plunge into....whether you want to take it head on 
or bide your time patiently, ensuring a smooth and 
successful panning out of what you have planned 
to do. It’s the time in one’s life where you ponder 
over whether you NEED to get married or WANT 
to get married if you haven’t already, whether you 
should have a child and if you do, how do you plan 
on rearing your offspring, whether your career has 
reached it’s dead end....it’s a point of no return, 
or is it a sign of new things to come, whether you 
are financially well settled or are you starting 
afresh on investments, stocks, bond, mutual funds, 
etc, etc!!!!

Hitting your 30’s is like a bottle of Shiraz or 
Sauvignon Blanc left to age and mature for a good 
many years, hence enriching and enhancing the 
taste! Just like how grapes release their true taste 
when crushed, similarly, people in their 30’s perform 
better and have their mettle tested, under pressure. 
You are experienced, have been there, done that, 
have taken a fall but have propped yourself up, 
ideally know the rights from the wrongs and overall 
have a clear view of life. 

Who says you can’t look good when you hit your 
30’s? Who says you need to get a shot of botox 
for that solitary wrinkle that just popped up, or 
a tummy tuck for that stubborn paunch that just 
doesn’t go away, or better yet hair weaving for 
that bald pate? It’s all in the mind....you can be as 
young, as active and as full of zest as you wish to 
even during the 30’s! In today’s time and age, one 
cannot even recognize, let alone look their age, so 
what’s the point in fussing over your age....live life 
kingsize, face ‘the demons in your head’ and get 
over it!!!! 

30’s, 40’s, 50’s....hell even folks in their 60’s live 
life to the fullest! Just like Bryan Adams belted out 
his hit track ’18 Till I Die’, that’s the attitude that 
you should live with till you kick the bucket!!!!

Turning 30.... Hype Or Hope!
BY ASEEM HATTANGADI, MUMBAI

along. We would, then, bring the arms of the child 
across his chest. Little did I realize that we were fol-
lowing the same technique to break the strong ab-
normal asymmetrical tonic neck reflex so that the 
child could turn from its back to its stomach. All 
other treatments were similar to what Kameswari 
was doing.

The other valuable knowledge that I gained was 
that when our child was cranky and crying, my 
grandmother would sing “Dhol Dhol Dhola” rock-
ing the baby, Vinay, back and forth; this calmed 
him. This has a great significance in that there is a 
diffuse nervous connection in the brain called the 
‘Reticular activating system’, which calms the brain 
and body with gentle change in position. My mater-
nal grandmother would sing many nursery rhymes 
“Yethe yethe bais re mhora, chara kha pani pi, bhur 
jaun ubbun ja’. The bringing of the index finger and 
thumb facilitates development of the pincer grasp.

I realized how rich our heritage was of bringing 
up a healthy human being!

We are proud of our Indian traditions. It is a 
blsessing to have such knowledgable grandmothers!

(Contd from page 43)

The Young Viewpoint
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In my last article (KS May 2011), I had raised the 
question whether an individual can help in changing 
the present apparently highly negative environment 
into a more positive one. The answer to this question 
by most people is a counter question-”What can a 
single person do? I am after all only a drop in the 
ocean”. This suggests that drops are of no consequence 
and so individuals are powerless to effect a change for 
the better,. Are they really? Please do a simple 
experiment. Assuming that you get water from your 
tap all 24 hours, open it just a wee bit such that one 
drop falls every one second. Keep a bucket below it, 
note the time and let the bucket remain below the tap 
for 24 hours. What will you see in the bucket? 20 litres 
of water enough for a good normal bath! How did these 
20 litres collect there? By millions of water drops 
falling in the bucket over the 24 hours. Don’t we in 
our childhood learn the verse 

 Little drops of water, Little drops of sand 
Make the mighty ocean, And the pleasant land

The process is simply one of cumulation and each 
drop can be termed a cumulative drop! Rain, after all, 
is nothing but a cumulation of millions and millions 
of individual water drops. Let us look at some other 
interesting and powerful types of drops.

What happens when a drop of Attar or a good 
scent is put in a room? It diffuses over the entire room 
and aromatizes it! We can call it a diffusive drop. 
Consider another type of drop: Put a drop of curds in 
a bucket full of milk. What happens? The entire milk 
turns into curds! We can term it as a catalytic drop.

Five decades ago, I was on the Grand Canyon in 
U.S.A. and saw, a kilometer down below, the narrow 
Colorado River, snaking its way through rock. I just 
wondered how rivers and streams have managed to flow 
forward miles and miles by cutting through rock. Years 
later I realized that it was by a process of millions and 
millions of water drops (small and large) hitting rock 
vertically and horizontally. These therefore are persistent 
drops! In Tamil, there is a saying, “Keep on hitting the 
grind-stone (Ragdo) and it will (eventually) move”! 
This is what the water drops of the river did in order to 
form a gorge through which it can flow. Yet another 

variety of drop is the nuclear drop. The atoms in a drop 
of Uranium 233 have enough energy which can light an 
entire neighbourhood, when set in a chain reaction! 
Remember that huge trees grow from minute seeds.

You will have to agree therefore that each of the 
above drops has the capability to change the 
environment around it whose range is ultimately 
unlimited. Swami Vivekananda had in the 19th 
century said:” If you look at the moon and shake your 
fist at it, you have made an impact on the moon. 
Only, the instruments available today are not sensitive 
enough to sense it.” Therefore, to say that “I am after 
all a mere drop in the ocean and so what can I do” is 
only ducking the issue, ducking one’s responsibility 
and passing the buck. You have every opportunity to 
choose what kind of a drop you can be and exert the 
power that it gives you. You will also find as you go 
along that you may become another kind of drop and 
exert the power that comes with it.  Self-belief is what 
one needs as the right path is not a rosy path all the 
way. If it were, we would all have become saints long 
back. And if a good number of us, particularly those 
who are economically comfortable, act on this self-
belief, there will be a sea-change in environment. 

Here is a Chinese philosopher’s advice: 
If the world is to be brought to order,

My nation must first be changed
If my nation is to be changed, my hometown must be 

made over
If my hometown is to be re-ordered, my family must 

first be set right
If my family is to be regenerated, I myself must first 

be!
Am I being comfortably theoretical and conceptual 

and all this has no relevance to the reality of today? 
No Sirs, not at all. If only you take the trouble to find 
out, you will see how in ancient, recent as well as in 
contemporary times, people fitting all these varieties 
of drops have acted and how much they have impacted 
on society positively. I will in my next article give 
concrete examples of such persons and also spell out 
the many things we, as individuals, can do without 
any opposition from anybody and which can impact 

Are We Going To Dogs? - 2
INDUKANTH RAGADE
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positively on the world around us. And if we go 
further, there will necessarily be impediments but we 
would by then have become stronger individually and 
collectively. The famous Greek scientist of yore, 
Archimedes had stated: “Give me a place to stand 
and I will weigh the Earth”! That is the kind of self-
belief that one must have to think boldly and act.

Before I do so, I would also point out that very 
often, paradoxically, there is tremendous honesty and 
integrity in many activities which by themselves are 
not ethical. In the early seventies, terrylene saris were 
available in India but very costly. I used to then work 
in a chemical factory in a place called Atul in South 
Gujarat. Atul was just 25 miles from  Daman, the 
small territory forming part of Goa. Smuggling of all 
kinds of goods was then rampant in that area and I 
used to be told that you could buy good terrylene saris 
in Daman at a good price. I never ventured to Daman. 
Once, some relatives on a visit were eager to buy a 
few and pressed me to take them there. Curious to 
know how smuggling operates, I agreed. My Gujarati 
colleagues in office gave me specific directions to 
reach a particular place which included that a 
thatched projecting roof would be in front and a jeep 
would also be stationed in front of this place. We took 
off one evening and at the check-post we were asked 
why we were going into Daman. I told them that the 
ladies wanted to buy some terrylene saris. ‘How many’ 
they asked. Two per lady, which is reasonable, I said. 
They waved us off with a smile. We did find the place 
with the jeep parked in front. When we entered, we 
saw nothing but a practically empty room with bars 
on all four sides on which samples bits of the sari 
designs were hanging. In a corner, there was a small 
table and a big Godrej cupboard. Once you made your 
choices, you indicated them to the assistants present. 
They disappeared and after a while, came back with a 
neat package in a brown paper or in a cardboard box. 
You paid the money and went out with the package. 
While our purchase was modest, I saw others buying 
goods worth many thousands of rupees. Not a single 
person got a bill or a receipt nor did anyone check the 
contents of his package. While returning, the chaps 
at the check-post smiled and just waved us off!

On reflection on this experience, I realized that 
the whole trade depended on total honesty on the 
part of the chaps involved. If any one in the chain was 
found to have been not honest, retribution was quick 

and severe, as the whole chain would be in danger of 
collapsing. So, this honesty is a forced one, whereas 
the honesty that endures and impacts is one that is 
voluntary, one that is ready for impediments.

I had asked for responses for my previous article to 
know whether readers accepted my postulates and 
reasoning. Regrettably, there were only five responses 
and four of them were from septuagenarians. I saw 
not a single letter on the article in the subsequent 
issues including the June issue. I therefore decided to 
go ahead and extend my reasoning. 

Talking about Mathematics and Music, Dr.Gangolli 
Ramesh (KS June) has pointed two similarities 
between the two: (page 30): “Neither activity can be 
done without getting involved in it. Both activities 
are risky in that they may not lead to success every 
time. They require the twin attitudes of (i) daring to 
act and (ii) willingness to accept setbacks and try 
again. I would submit these two similarities apply 
equally to Mathematics and Ethical Human Behaviour. 
Therefore, I am concluding this article with a simple 
mathematical problem for readers – young and old – 
to solve. 

What is the biggest number you can produce from 
combining three 2s and using only the well-known 
mathematical symbols like +, -, x, /, !, ∑, √, etc. No 
other numbers can be used except three 2s. As an 
example, 2+2+2=6 whereas 2 x 2 x 2 =8, (22)2 is 16. 
Using the place value principle, you can get 222. 
What about producing bigger numbers? More than 
one symbol can be used.

 What is the relevance of this problem to the 
subject under discussion, you may ask. The relevance 
is to illustrate the latent scope that exists in producing 
a large number by strategically combining three 2s. If 
we consider the three 2s to represent three ordinary 
individuals and the different mathematical symbols to 
represent different strategies that they can employ, 
then by applying the right strategies, they can produce 
a huge impact just as applying appropriate 
mathematical symbols, three 2s can produce really 
huge number! I will elaborate on this after receiving 
responses. Young readers are invited to attempt this 
problem even if they are not interested in the more serious 
subject of the article!
(Responses to isragade@yahoo.com or B-9, Atandra, 
25, Thirumalai Rd, T.Nagar, Chennai 600 017)
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Konkani Sourabh
COMPILED BY ARUN UBHAYAKAR, MALLAPUR

What every Konkani should know about 
Konkani

1. First mention made by Al Masudi in 943 A.D. 
who called Konkan as Khemken and stated that 
the Konkani was the language spoken in the area 
stretched from Cambay to Chaul.

2. First stone carving of 1012 A.D. was found 
in Alibaug established by Bhayirju Shenoy- The 
Minister of Shilahar King ‘ Aparajit’ has many 
Konkani words.

3. In 1290 A.D. Marco Polo describing ‘Thana’ 
noted that they had distinct language of their own 
which was none other than Konkani.

4. In the ‘Gatha’ of Namdev, he writes “Gavalane 
thakavilya Ek ek sangatini, Marathi, Kanadiya, ek 
Musalmani Konkani” this proves Konkani existed 
prior to Marathi.

5. Konkani was derived from ‘ Shourseni 
Prakrit’ known as Apabhransh. Renowed Konkani 
knowledgable late. Shri Devaraya Baindoor Igal was 
also of the opinion that Konkani’s original form is 
Apabramsha Prakrit version.

6. The first All India Konkani Parishad was 
inaugurated in 1939 by Shrimat Anandashram 
Swamiji at Karwar

7. Shri Sumitra Mangesh Katre published his 
stupendous work ‘Formation of Konkani’ in 1942.

8. Goa became free from Portuguese rule in 
1961 and later adopted Konkani as it’s official state 
language.

9. In 1975 Dr. Sunitikumar Chattarji, the National 
Professor declared that Konkani is an independent 
language and Kendriya Sahitya Academy gave its 
recognition.

10. On 20th August 1992, our Konkani was 
included in the 8th schedule of constitution of India. 
This day is celebrated as ‘Konkani Manyata Diwas’. 

11. World Konkani Convention was held in 
Mangalore from 16th to 22nd December 1995. Soon 
after that World Konkani Centre at Konkani Gaon, 
Shaktinagar,Mangalore was established. 

12. In 2002 Vishwa Saraswat Sammelan was held 

at Mangalore in which four Mathadipatis (Kavle, 
Kashi, Partagali & Chitrapur) graced this occasion. 
Over 10,000 Konkanis which included Hariyanvi, 
Kashmiri and Kachchi Saraswats attended this 
sammelan.

13. In 2007 Karnataka Government permitted to 
teach Konkani as third optional language from 6th 
to 10th Standard.

14. In Goa, Konkani is taught in the schools and 
more than 60% of the students opt for Konkani 
as the first language. Text books in Konkani from 
primary to Post Graduate level are available. About 
6 students have got a Doctorate in Konkani and one 
IAS by opting Konkani as one of the subjects. 

Sakura — Japanese  Blossoms
Kumud  Lajmi, Bangaluru

SAKURA, Japanese blossoms a lovely sight to  behold
Delicate and dainty, bright and appealing all told
Pink and  white blooms  cover the enti re  tree
Capti vati ngly  beauti ful, swaying in gentle breeze
 
SAKURA, Japanese blossoms herald the Spring
Aft er snowbound landscape certain joy they bring
Parks and countryside are agog with  fl owers
Families take  snapshots  amid the  bowers
 
SAKURA,  Japanese  blossoms are enchanti ng in 
display
Just a  couple of weeks to view this wonderful  array
A  burst of heavy  showers washes  petals  away
Resti ng below the trees, petals  carpet the  way
 
SAKURA,  Japanese  blossoms  are now a memory
Having  charmed the  surroundings  admirably
Soon Spring will be back again with SAKURA in the 
air
Beauti fying the landscape  with blossoms  fair
  
SAKURA,  Japanese  blossoms  the nati on’s  pride
Painti ngs, snapshots , fi lms  and  poems  guide
Such glory and elegance during the brief  Spring  But  
a lifeti me  of  memories  of  SAKURA’s  scene
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We were sharing a cup of tea with some friends on 
a quiet Sunday morning when the message from my 
brother-in-law flashed on my mobile phone screen: 
“Shammi Kapoor passes away!”

It took some moments for the impact of the 
message to hit me and I rushed to put the TV on. 
All the news channels had pictures of the hero and 
a commentary about his life. A few even carried pre-
recorded interviews with Shammiji, interspersed with 
song sequences of his well-known movies. Although 
our heroes/heroines are not really a part of our close 
family/friend circles, when they leave this world, it is 
often like a personal loss to us – at least some of them. 
I suppose that’s because we identify with a number 
of roles they play on-screen, have major crushes on 
them, and immerse ourselves completely in their 
soul-rending music.

Talking about Shammi Kapoor, I have a personal 
story to share. 

This was in the summer of 2009. I was in Bombay 
for my annual summer break. While going through 
some old books, I happened to glance upon a list of 
telephone numbers that my mother had – numbers of 
different celebrities living in Bombay. That’s where I 
found Shammi Kapoor’s number. Now, although I am 
fond of this superstar and his lovely songs, my sister 
Vibha is a diehard and a much bigger fan of his than 
I. Incidentally, it also happens to be her birthday in 
May. I don’t know what really made me think of it 
but I just felt that, may be, I could get her to meet 
Shammi Kapoor on her special day – a farfetched 
idea, but worth giving it a try!

With trembling fingers I dialled his number. The 
voice at the other end was a male voice but not that 
of our Star. I started with a humble “Main Shammiji 
se baat kar sakti hoon?” In reply to that, I was asked 
about my identity and whereabouts …. “Mera naam 
Anuja hai.” I was then asked to hold on, and his wife 
Neela Devi came on the line. When I told her the 
purpose of my call, she politely told me that he had 
gone for dialysis and that I should call again in a 
couple of days. 

Wow! That was the first hurdle crossed. Thereafter, 

it took me a couple or more calls before I was finally 
put on to the great Shammi Kapoor. When I put forth 
my request, he told me he was not in the practice of 
meeting his fans like that …. but he could give Vibha 
his blessings over the phone, if I so desired. I couldn’t 
control my joy and asked at what time I could call on 
her birthday. He gave me a choice between 11am and 
5pm. 

I thanked him and hung up (my heart bursting 
with excitement and a special thrill). Vibha’s 
birthday dawned, and I thought the 5pm time was 
more suitable. I told her somebody special was going 
to call her, but didn’t say who it was. 

At 5pm sharp, I once again dialled the number and 
asked to speak to the great man. By now, I think every 
one in Shammiji’s house recognised this “Anuja” 
who wouldn’t give up. This time I got connected 
with Shammiji without too many questions. I got 
straight to the point and reminded him about his 
promise to wish my sister. I told him her name and 
quickly handed the phone to Vibha. The dynamic 
actor actually obliged. He wished her, blessed her. My 
dream of getting my sister in touch with someone she 
immensely liked was fulfilled – an unbelievable feat 
accomplished….!

Incidents like this make me think. You know, 
we are often under the impression that stars and 
superstars are all “high up there” – can’t be reached, 
can’t be touched. But no, I realised it wasn’t true. 
Right from the first call that I had made, they were 
all so polite. The maximum number of conversations 
that I had was with Neela Devi – always patient, 
extremely courteous, and very gentle; and that too, 
towards someone as insignificant as me. Although 
my wish was not fulfilled immediately, they gave me 
a time when I could call again and they always kept 
it. And finally, though Shammi Kapoor declined my 
request to meet in person he himself offered to talk 
over the phone. I was truly touched. 

And now that he is no more, this will forever remain 
a special memory. So, wherever you are, Shammiji, it 
comes from our hearts to give it back to you: “Yun to 
humne laakh haseen dekhein hain, tumsa nahin dekha!” 

Tumsa Nahin Dekha
ANUJA KAMAT MUDUR, BANGALORE
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Offi  ce : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,

9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821 

Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)

 OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES

TIG Filler / Flux 
Cored Wires

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily

By Sharing with Welding Industry

ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G

IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding e lectrode,  approved by Indomag 
Steel  Technology,  for special  applicat ion for steel 
plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal 
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018

IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE

Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.

Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant 
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3

DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance 
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400.   Has  high 
degree of  resistance to    hot cracking.  Service  temperature  
range  900O C to -250OC

CRYOMATE - 5
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3

DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys 
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9% 
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462
AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

Special electrode for welding “Duplex Stainless Steels” 
and “Duplex Steels to Mild Steel”. Controlled Ferrite 
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion. 
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH) 
AWS A 5.4 E 385-16

DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion 
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suit-
able for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps 
and valves, in fertilizers plant.
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Kiddies Corner

What I Want to Be…….

I want to be a lawyer
And solve people‛s matters,
 
Or be a teacher, 
And set tough exam papers,

I want to be a pilot
And fl y my plane like a hornet,
   
Or be a scientist
And carry out millions of experiments,

I don‛t think I can become a singer 
Because I don‛t have a great voice,

But maybe I can become a dancer
And dance with some grace and joy.

I want to be an actress
And become very glamorous,

Or be an accountant 
And invest wisely in the stock market,

I want to be a doctor 
And give free treatment to the commoners,

But, most of all, its important to be a good human
And that is what I will always be!

Mansi Hosangady, 10 years

   
A note on the poem:   
This poem is based on the frequent question I am asked especially by elders as to 
what I want to be when I grow up. While it is important to achieve and do well in 
life we cannot forget that we should be good human beings. This will do us wonders 
in life.
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Visit to Longwood Garden
BY TANAY AMIT GULWADI, AGE 10 YRS, NEW 
JERSEY, USA.

 
I had heard a lot about Longwood Garden from 

my school friends. I requested my parents that we 
should visit it in my summer vacation. They advised 
me to wait till my grand parents came from India. I 
became very happy when they landed in the USA. 
Finally the day arrived and we visited the garden on 
a Saturday in the middle of July 2011. 

 Longwood Garden is in Pennsylvania State in the 
USA. It is the biggest garden in the country. Its area 
is about 1050 acres. There are over 10000 varieties 
of trees, 20 out door gardens and 20 indoor gardens. 
The garden and its many facilities are maintained by 
a highly dedicated and professional staff of 400 
people. There are many water fountains. There is 
also an auditorium to hold seminars and training 
programs and also an idea garden for people 
interested in horticulture. 

 The person responsible for this splendid garden 
is Mr. Pierre S. Du Pont [1870-1954]. He bought 
a 19th century arboretum over 100 years back 
and converted and enlarged it gradually into a 
spectacular garden. Mr. Du Pont was a graduate 
from MIT who first developed smokeless gun powder 
in the country together with an associate. He also 
worked with a steel company. He was a great lover 
of nature. He used to travel to Europe frequently 
and was greatly impressed by the beautiful gardens 
there. He implemented many of those lay out ideas 
and flower arrangements at Longwood.  

We reached the place around 11 am and bought 
tickets. After entering the garden we first visited a 
show of fountains on a raised platform. There were 
many chairs occupied by a large number of visitors. 
We were highly amused by the dancing fountains 
synchronized with lively music. We then moved to 
a garden full of radiant flowers of many colors. There 
were marigolds, roses, esters to name a few. We 
walked on a nicely laid pathway and entered a three 
storied wooden tree house. This house commands a 
good view of a small lake. We took a lot of pictures.

Our next visit was the Du Pont house. It has 
magnificent display of so many black and white 
pictures of 19th and early 20th century. We read a 
lot of information on Mr. Pierre S. Du Pont and his 
wife and how they meticulously developed this vast 
area. Then we came across an Italian style garden 
with greens, colorful flowers and fountains. As we 
walked further in south west direction we heard a 
rousing sound of water flow. When we came to the 
scene, there was a grand view of the water gushing 
out from an opening looking like shape of an eye. 
Hence it is called the eye of water. This water eye 
supplies water to all the fountains in the garden. 
Veering around this eye along a slope we entered a 
stone chimes tower having some moss on it. Inside 
this tower one could ring a big chime. When we 
stepped out there appeared a magnificent view of 
water fall. This water fall is about 15 feet in height 
and is fed by the eye of water.

Just before lunch we stepped into an indoor fruits 
and vegetables garden. It had grapes, nectarines, 
figs, shrubs creepers and veils. After lunch in a nice 
restaurant within Longwood, we sat on iron and 
steel chairs in front of main building which also has 
a great garden within. From our seats one could see 
a few feet below a huge beautifully laid park. Just 
as we were enjoying the scene of dancing water 
fountains started. We watched the whole spectacle 
holding our breath. When the fountains stopped we 
reentered the main building and saw many ponds 
of water; each having its own grand display: one 
had lotus, another had lily, yet another had very 
large platter leaves.

Moving towards gate we saw topiary garden with 
magnificently shaped green bushes: some looked like 
giant frogs, some like camels, some like tall towers 
with cone shaped tops and the list goes on. By this 
time it was 5 pm. We were on our feet for  almost 
6 hours. I was getting tired though I enjoyed every 
minute. I told my elders so and we came out and 
headed home.

What we saw was only a part but enchanting. We 
missed lighting in the late evening which is held on 
selected week ends not alas on that Saturday. I wish 
to go there again and again in my vacations till I 
cover the entire Longwood Garden to store it in my 
memory for ever.

Kiddies Corner
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When we receive a printed invitation card, we 
react with mixed feelings. Foremost among these is 
happiness and a desire to share the joy with the host 
family. Soon after follows the nagging question as to 
what present to give on the occasion. A gift should 
be so chosen as to be welcomed, appreciated and 
used. It should also be within our budget.

Those who go abroad, generally leave behind 
bulky parcels of gifts. Some couples get the same 
item one too many times. They get rid of the extra 
ones by passing them on to someone else!

About a hundred years ago, it seems there was no 
need to plan a gift for a wedding. The tradition was 
to give a blouse piece (Cholye Khanu) to the bride 
and a Shallo to the groom. Later came cash presents 
but in small denominations, as little as Rs.2 and 
multiples of five. This was followed by the stainless 
steel era where infants were merely presented with 
a Wati and a tiny little spoon. Today, gift shops offer 
a wide choice.

A change came when some invitation cards car-
ried a line, “No presents please”. Invitees didn’t take 
presents but only bouquets. The bouquets too must 
have posed a problem because we next saw: “No 
presents, not even bouquets, please”.

It so happened that once the boy’s party printed 
separate invitation cards with the cryptic message, 
“Only your presence, not presents”. Unfortunately, 
the girl’s father was not told about this. Had he 
known, he too would have done the same. The re-
sult was chaos. Some guests went empty handed, 
while some others pressed cash envelopes in the 
bride’s hands furtively, as if bribing a clerk in a pub-
lic office. The embarrassment of the bride can be 
well imagined.

A grandmother, living alone, was tired of dusting 
the number of art pieces she had got as gifts. So, 
when her grandson asked her what she would like 
to have as a birthday present, she replied, “Only a 
kiss my dear”.

Considering all this, the Vietnamese custom of 
giving a plant and a pink chalk (the colour of happi-
ness) seems to make a lot of sense.

Gifts
YASHODHARA BHAT, MUMBAI My mother-in-law

Mother in law of Dr. Sonali Rohit Kotnis (nee 
Trasi) was appointed a member of the order 

of the British 
Empire (MBE) 
in the Queen’s 
B i r t h d a y 
Honour List 
on the 11th 
June 2011.
Jyotsna has 
w o r k e d  a t 
BBC Radio 
Northampton 
& has been 
the voice of 

the Asian community in Northamptonshire 
for over 25 years. She is the producer/
presenter of the magazine program which 
covers local and international news and 
information. The program covers a range of 
local issues that affect local people and 
c o m m u n i t i e s  i n  t h e  c o u n t y  o f 
Northamptonshire. Jyotsna has also worked 
as a journalist for the morning and mid-
morning shows for many years.
Jyotsna was born in Mumbai to late Barrister 
Sham and Sudha Rangnekar. She was 
educated at Cathedral School, graduated 
from Elphinstone College and did post 
graduation in Journalism. She then married 
Architect Mr. Arun Kotnis (who is a chartered 
town planner and Architect andcame to UK 
in 1970.) They have two sons, Rohit & Nikhil 
who are practicing doctors in UK.
Jyotsna’s grandfather chief justice of 
Mumbai Justice Sajba Rangnekar was 
Knighted by King George in mid 1930. 
History has been repeated again.
The Ceremony for the honor is to take place 
at Buckingham Place shortly and she will 
be invited by her majesty the Queen to 
receive her medal.

By Dr.Sonali Rohit Kotnis - Daughter-in-law
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KegÛeea eEpeoeyeeo 
jsKee jeJe (keâeJeU)

jepekeâejCeele KegÛeeamee"er efkeâleer nsJes-oeJes, Yeeb[Ceb nesleele ns 
meJeeËÛe HeefjÛeÙeeÛe Deens. HeCe keâOeer keâOeer meeceevÙe ceeCemee}e 
FÛÚe vemeleevee ‘ÛesDejceveefMeHe’ HelkeâjeJeer }eieles. keâejCe lÙeeÛee 
veeF&}epe Demelees. ceePÙeeyeeyeleerle lemesÛe keâebnermeb Pee}bÙe. 

ceer Je MeesYee MeeUsHeemetveÛÙee cewef$eCeer. Skeâe yeekeâeJej yemeCeeNÙee. 
eEÛeÛesÛe yegštkeâmegæe Skeâceskeâeble Jeeštve KeeCeeNÙee. MeeUe mebHetve 
keâe@}speele Dee}es. lej leer kegâ"}e lejer keâesme& keâjeÙe}e ye[esÅee}e 
ies}er. ceer DeepeerpeJeU jeneÙeÛeer. leer Jeej}er. ceie ceer Jeef[}ebpeJeU 
Dee}s. lÙeebÛeer efHeâjleerÛeer veeskeâjer. ieeJe, keâe@}spe yeo}le yeo}le 
ceer keâ}e MeeKesÛeer HeoJeer Iesle}er. ceie efjleerefjJeepeeøeceeCes ceePes 
MegYecebie} Pee}s. mebmeej meg® Pee}e. ceg}b, efMe#eCe, lÙeebÛÙee 
veeskeâNÙee, }ive Demes DeeÙeg<ÙeeÛes šHHes Heej keâjerle Deepeermegæe Pee}s. 
DeeÙeg<Ùeele Skeâ efveJeebleHeCee Dee}e. ceie øeJeeme, Ùee$ee, GlmeJe, 
}sKeve-JeeÛeve Ùeele JesU peeT }eie}e. yeNÙeeÛe Je<eeËveer efMeje}er 
jLelmeesJee}e ies}s. efleLes Deveskeâ veelesJeeF&keâ, efce$e-cewef$eCeeRÛeer 
Yesš Pee}er. pegvÙee Dee"JeCeeRvee GpeeUe efceUe}e. efleLes ceePeer 
Je MeesYeerÛeer Deveskeâ JesUe meceesjemeceesj Yesš Pee}er. HeCe Deecner 
oesIeeRveer Skeâceskeâebvee DeesUKe}s veener. keâmes DeesUKeCeej? ceer 
MesJeiÙeeÛÙee MeWieeÛee Deekeâej šeketâve YeesHeàÙeeÛÙee Deekeâejele 
øeJesMe kesâ}s}e. lej leer mLet}HeCeeletve Ûekeäkeâ keâekeâ[ermeejKeer 
me[me[erle yeejerkeâ Pee}s}er. JeÙeeøeceeCes oesIeerle lemes Deveskeâ 
yeo} Pee}s}s. lÙeecegUs Skeâceskeâebvee DeesUKeCeb MekeäÙe veJnleb. 
vesnceerøeceeCes ogHeejÛÙee pesJeCeeÛÙee Hebòeâerveblej ieHHee jbie}suÙee. 
SkeâceskeâerbÛeer DeesUKe, efJeÛeejHetme meg¤ nesleer. leer HetJeeaÛeer MeesYee 
keâesHHeerkeâj keâUleeÛe Deecner Deeveboeves Skeâceskeâebvee efce"er ceej}er. 
Deveskeâ Je<ee&ÛÙee ieHHee meeÛe}suÙee jLeeslmeJe mebHesHeÙeËle Ûee}tÛe 
jeefnuÙee. ceie ceer efleÛÙee Kees}erle mLe}eblej kesâ}s. leer }iveeveblej 
veJÙee cegbyeF&le jenles ns Ssketâve Heâej yejs Jeeš}s. oesIeeRÛeer ceg}s 
mesš} PeeuÙeeves Deecner oesIeeRveer ÙeeHeg{s Skeâ$e leerLe&Ùee$ee, øeJeeme 
keâjeÙeÛee Demes "jefJe}s. lÙeeøeceeCes oesveoe ngyeUer, keâeuÙee&}e 
Je HegCÙee}e Yesš}es. ceie leer ceg}ekeâ[s Dee@mš>sef}Ùee}e ies}er. ceer 
ceg}erkeâ[s Decesefjkesâ}e ies}s. ceOÙes yejeÛe keâeU }esš}e. DeeceÛee 
mebHeke&âÛe Pee}e veener. ceie DeÛeevekeâ Skeâ efoJeme efleÛee Heâesve 
Dee}e. cnCee}er,

‘‘jsKee, Deensme kegâ"s let? yejsÛe JesUe Heâesve kesâ}e. efjbie Jeepele 
nesleer. HeCe kegâCeer GÛe}le veJnleb. ceie keâU}b keâer let Decesefjkesâ}e 
ies}erme. eEmeieeHetj, ce}sefMeÙee}ener peeTve Dee}erme. HeeÙee}e 
vegmeleer Ûe›eâ }eJe}s}er efomeleele.’’

‘‘Deie, lÙee}ener yejsÛe ceefnves Pee}s. yejb, leg}e DeÛeevekeâ 
keâMeer keâeÙe Dee"JeCe Pee}er?’’

‘‘ceeies DeeHe}b "j}b nesleb vee leerLe&Ùee$es}e peeÙeÛeb. Deecner 
HeeÛepeCeer Ùee$eekeâbHeveerves ÛeejOeece}e peeJeb cnCelees. let Ùeslesme keâe? 
cnCepes lÙeeøeceeCes yegkeâerbie keâ¤.’’

‘‘ÚsÓ ieb. ceer keâeÙe Ùesles. Deelee ÛesDejceve Pee}sÙe veeb.’’
‘‘JJee, keâMeeÛeer? neefo&keâ DeefYevebove!’’
‘‘keâMeeÛeer keâeÙe efJeÛeejlesme? Deelee KegÛeeaefMeJeeÙe ceePeb Heevener 

ne}le veener. meieUb JejÛÙee Jej...’’
‘‘cnCepes, ceer veener mecepe}s.’’
‘‘Deie, ieg[IesogKeer meg® Pee}sÙe. ceeb[er Iee}tve Kee}er yemelee 

Ùesle veener. yeme}s lej G"lee Ùesle veener. He}bieeefMeJeeÙe PeesHelee 
Ùesle veener. HeeÙeNÙee šskeâ[er Ûe{leevee $eeme neslees. DeMee eqmLeleerle 
Ùee$ee keâeÙe keâjCeej? ieCeHeleermeejKeb ceKejele yemetve peeJeb }eies}. 
lÙeeletve DeeceÛee eflemeje cepe}e. yeensj peeCebner keâ"erCe Pee}bÙe. 
Heâej Jewleeie Dee}eÙe yeIe.’’

‘‘Deieb, legceÛeb Iej Depetve efj[sJn}HeceWš}e ies}b veener? 
legceÛÙee yeepet}e YejeYej nesleeÙele Demeb Sskeâ}b.’’

‘‘DeeceÛeer meesmeeÙešer cnCepes mecegõ Deens. øelÙeskeâeÛeb mJeleb$e 
cele. lÙeecegUs kesâJeU ÛeÛee&, efceeEšiee nesleele. efveCe&Ùe keâenerÛe 
nesle veener. Deecner ‘Jejleer’ peeCÙeeHetJeea keâener lejer nesJees nerÛe 
øeeLe&vee.’’

‘‘SJe{er efvejeMe vekeâes nesTme. vekeäkeâerÛe keâenerlejer ceeie& efveIes}. 
yeer Hee@efPeefšJn. nuueer cesef[keâ} meeÙevme Flekeâb Heg{s ies}bÙe keâer 
‘veer" efjH}smeceWšmeejKeer GHeÛeejHeæleer Dee}erÙe.’’

‘‘HešlebÙe ce}e. [e@keäšj cnCee}s, meOÙee Deew<eOe-GHeÛeej, 
JÙeeÙeece Ùeeves Heâjkeâ He[lees keâe les Heent. veenerlej ‘veer’ 
efjH}smeceWšÛee MesJešÛee GHeeÙe DeensÛe. HeCe leesHeÙeËle ner 
‘ÛesDejceveMeerHe’ mees[lee ÙesCeej veener. ns eflelekesâÛe Kejs.’’

‘‘keâeUpeer keâ¤ vekeâesme. meieUb JÙeJeeqmLele nesF&}.’’
‘‘Ús, Ús. keâeUpeer keâme}er? meOÙee cee$e ‘KegÛeea eEpeoeyeeo’ 

yeekeâer Heg{Ûes Heg{s. leesHeÙeËle HeâesveJej Yesšt.’’ ceer nmele Heâesve "sJetve 
efo}e.

If we cannot love the person whom we see,
how can we love God, whom we cannot see.

– Mother Teresa
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Meleeyoer DeefYevebove
cegòeâe vee[keâCeea

kewâ. Meebleejece efJeÕesÕej vee[keâCeea, les ¢ee peieele veme}s lejer lÙeebÛeer meeLe, ceeÙee, efJeÕeeme DeeefCe efpeö ceePÙee meesyeleÛe Deens. 
¢ee YeeJetkeâ YeeJevesves Ùeboe lÙeebÛes MeleeyoerÛes Je<e& DemeuÙeeveW lÙeebÛÙee Jee{efoJemeeÛes DeeÛejCe keâjerle Deens.

pevce 4 Dee@iemš 1911 mee}er, Gòej keâVe[eleer} keâejJeej efpeu¢eeleer} nsie[s veeJeeÛÙee Kes[Ÿeele Pee}e. les oesve Je<eeËÛes 
Demeleevee efHele=megKee}e cegkeâ}s. veblej yebefkeâkeâes[} ¢ee ieebJeer lÙeebÛes ÛeewLeerHeÙeËle efMe#eCe Pee}s. Heg{ÛÙee efMe#eCeeÛeer meesÙe vemeuÙeeves 
les HegCÙeeme kewâ. cebiesMe vee[keâCeea ¢eebÛÙee Iejer jeefn}s. lÙeebÛÙee ceeÙesÛÙee Ú$eeKee}er, DeeßeÙe efceUeuÙeeveW ngMeejer efJeÉlee DeeefCe 
efMe<ÙeJe=òeer efceUJetve F}skeäš^erkeâ} FbefpeefveÙejÛeer HeoJeer mebHeeove kesâ}er.

cegbyeF&le ÙesTve, cegbyeF& F}skeäš>erkeâ keâbHeveerle veeskeâjer kesâ}er. keâeceeÛee DevegYeJe Iesle}e. Oee[meer, keâ<šeUt, øeeceeefCekeâ DeeefCe 
efpeö lÙeebÛÙee Debieer DemeuÙeeves, DeuHeMee Yeeb[Je}eJej lÙeeveer DeeHe}er mJele:Ûeer ‘‘jeOee-keâce}’’ veeJeeÛeer keâbHeveer GYeej}er. 
Kes[Ÿee-Hee[Ÿeele peeTve Jeerpe HegjJe"ŸeeÛeer keâeces Iesle}er. cesnvele, keâ<šecegUs keâbHeveer veeJee®Hee}e ÙesT }eie}er. cees"cees"Ÿee 
keâbHeveerÛeer kesâye}me Iee}eÙeÛeer keâeces efceUe}er. Yeefòeâ®Heer jeOee DeeefCe vesnceer efJekeâefmele nesCeeNÙee keâce} Heg<Heeves veeJe meeLe& 
kesâ}s. efieNneFkeâebÛee efJeÕeeme mebHeeove kesâ}e DeeefCe keâeceele ÙeMemJeer Pee}s. keâbHeveerle Deveskeâ ceevemevceeve efceUe}s. Gleej JeÙeele 
Jeef[}esHeeefpe&le Lees[er Heâej yebefkeâkeâes[} peeiee nesleer. efleLes peeTve jeefn}s. efleLesner keâener, Lees[Ÿee ieeJeele megOeejCee kesâuÙee. 85 
Je<eeËÛes nesF&HeÙeËle keâbHeveer meebYeeU}er. ceveeÛeer GYeejer Deme}er lejer osn LekeâuÙeeves keâeceeÛee leeCe PesHele vemeuÙeeves efveJe=òe Pee}s. 
vesnceerÛe mekeâejelcekeâ efJeÛeejÛe DemeeÙeÛes. meeieÇmebieerle pesJeCe pesJeleevee pees Deevebo IÙeeÙeÛes lesJe{erÛe le=Hlelee ceer" Yeekeâj 
Keeleeveeefn Kes[ŸeeHee[Ÿeele jenleevee DemeeÙeÛeer. ce}ener lÙeeÛe efpeöerves jeneÙe}e efMekeâefJe}s. Deeleener les ceePÙee meesyeleÛe Deensle 
¢eeÛe ßeæeefve<"sves ceer ceePÙee peerJeveeÛeer JeešÛee} keâjerle Deens. lÙeebÛÙee DeelcÙee}e Meebleer meceeOeeve efceUeJes DeMeer ùoHetJe&keâ 
osJeekeâ[s øeeLe&vee.
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‘YeeJevee’ 
efÛe$ee efMeje}er (OeejJee[)

‘ceje"er HeeT} He[les Heg{s’ keâeÙe&›eâceele ce}KeebyeeÛeer keâJeeÙele 
Heeefn}er Deved 60,65 Je<eeËceeieÛeer keâe@}veer, JÙeeÙeeceMeeUe 
Dee"Je}er. lee[ecee[eÛÙee PeeJeàÙeele, pegnt ÛeewHeešerÛÙee 
JesMeerJej Jeme}s}er šgceoej meejmJele keâe@}veer. pÙee ceeleerle obiee, 
cemleer keâjerle KesU}es, yeeie[}es leer yeeuÙeeJemLee Dee"Je}er. 
YetlekeâeUeleuÙee iees[, keâšt øemebieebÛeer GpeUCeer keâjleevee ceePeer 
ceerÛe njJe}s DeeefCe YeejeJetve ceePÙee veeleJeb[ebvee lÙeeefJe<eÙeer meebiet 
}eie}s.

60,70 IejebÛeer meejmJele keâe@}veer, keâe@}veerÛÙee ceOÙeYeeieer 
Ye}b cees"b cewoeve, Heef§ecesme ceeskeâUer peeiee. Lees[Ÿee DeblejeJej 
šskeâ[erÛÙee HeeÙeLÙeeMeer DeeieÇer }eskeâebÛeer Mesleer, lÙeebÛÙee ÛebõceewUer 
PeesHe[Ÿee KetHeÛe megjsKe efomeeÙeÛÙee. mecegõeÛÙee }ešebÛee DeeJeepe 
keâe@}veerle Ssketâ ÙeeÙeÛee. peJeUÛe mecegõeÛÙee YejleerÛes HeeCeer ceeskeâUb 
mees[CÙeekeâjerlee Skeâ yeebOe yeebOe}e neslee. les HeeCeer keâe@}veerle 
efMejeÙeÛes, ceeskeâàÙee peeiesJej cewoeveele DeeefCe KeguÙee peeiesle 
keâOeer keâOeer KetHe HeeCeer ÙeeÙeÛes. lÙeeJesUer veeefJekeâ }neveMÙee 
nes[Ÿee IesTve ceemes Hekeâ[eÙeÛes. HeeCeer Hejle ies}b keâer keâesj[Ÿee 
peeiesJejÛÙee, veeiecees[er HeeT} JeešsJe¤ve, yeebOeeJe¤ve pegnt 
ÛeewHeešerJej Deecner peele Demet. keâe@}veerÛÙee ceeskeâàÙee peeiesle 
YeepeerHeeuÙeeÛes leešJes, kesâUerÛes yeve, Hegâ}Pee[s, ceWoerÛÙee HeeveeÛÙee 
Peg[HeebÛes kegâbHeCe nesles. keâe@}veerÛee ceeUer jespe mekeâeUer }neveMÙee 
Hej[erletve osJeHegpeskeâjerlee Hegâ}b meJeeËÛÙee IejesIejer JeešeÙeÛee. 
meCeeJeejer veejU, kesâUer, nUoerÛeer Heeves efceUeÙeÛeer. keâe@}veerle 
OeceexlmeJe lej Deepener nesleensle. lÙeekeâeUer otjoMe&ve vemeuÙeeves 
OeceexlmeJe nsÛe DeeceÛes ceveesjbpeve DeeefCe keâjceCegkeâerÛes keâeÙe&›eâce 
DemeeÙeÛes. ßeerke=â<CepeÙebleerÛee GlmeJe 8 efoJeme DemeeÙeÛee. ßeer 
cenejepe iepeeveve les cenejepe Heng[}s ner Yepeveb DeeceÛÙee efHe{er}e 
Deepener HetCe& Hee" DemeeJeerle. kewâ. ßeer. keâjbHee[er osJe megboj ieele 
Deecne ceg}ebvee ceeie&oMe&ve keâjeÙeÛes. ßeer jeceveJeceer Je ßeeroòepeÙebleer 
HeCe meepejer JneÙeÛeer. ceefn}e meceepe ßeerieCesMeeslmeJe meeoj 
keâjerle Demes. ne GlmeJe cnCepes ceveesjbpeveeÛes keâeÙe&›eâce, keâener 
mHeOee&, mebieerle, keâerle&ve, Yepeve Jeiewjs. ceer 8,9 Je<eeËÛeer Demesve 
lÙeeJesUer mJeeleb$ÙeeÛeer ÛeUJeU DemeuÙeeves keâe@}veerle mesJeeo}eÛeer 
MeeKee nesleer. jespe PeW[eJebove, keâener KesU, Henešs øeYeele Hesâjer 
DemeeÙeÛeer. veblej keâener efoJemeebveer JÙeeÙeece MeeUe meg® Pee}er. 
[>er}, Ùeesieemeve, osMeer KesU, [byesume, yeveešer DeeefCe }sPeerce. 
}sPeerceÛee Peebpe, {es}keâerÛeer }Ùe DeeefCe yeemejerÛÙee iees[ megjele 
Deecner ceg}b, ceg}er Oegbo nesTve HeeJe}b šekeâerle neslees. 

mJeeqmlekeâ meceLe& JÙeeÙeece MeeUe Demes veeJe nesleb. ceg}ebÛÙee 
HeLekeâeves, øepeemeòeekeâ efoveeÛÙee efoJeMeer efouueerlener keâeÙe&›eâce 
kesâ}e neslee. Heâòeâ ceg}ebkeâjerlee ce}Keebye ne øekeâej neslee. }neve 
ceg}b Flekesâ keâener øekeâej keâjeÙeÛes keâer Jeeef<e&keâeslmeJeele ce}Keebye, 
JesleeÛee ce}Keebye Heentve øes#ekeâ Lekeäkeâ JneÙeÛes. 

kewâ. ßeer. MebkeâjjeJe je#eWveer ¢ee JÙeeÙeeceMeeUskeâjerlee meJe&mJe 
Peesketâve efo}b nesleb. efMemleerÛes Yeesòeâs, oÙeeUt, øesceU DeeefCe 
ceeveer efMe#ekeâ keâe@}veerleuÙee HeefjJeejele}sÛe Pee}s nesles. }sPeerce, 
ce}KeebyeeÛes keâeÙe&›eâce keâjCÙeeme Deeceb$eCe ÙeeÙeÛes. Heâòeâ ce}
KeebyeeÛeer keâJeeÙele Heentve yee}HeCeeleuÙee Dee"JeCeer, øemebie ieeWpeejerle 
ceePeer ceerÛe njJetve ies}s nesles. njJe}s les ieJeme}s keâe? ieJeme}s 
les njJe}s keâe? keâmeb Demele veener. }neve JeÙeele ceesúb JneJemeb 
Jeešleb DeeefCe GleejJeÙeele yee}HeCeeleuÙee Dee"JeCeer kegâjJeeUerle 
yemelees. jmeYejerle JeCe&ve keâ¤ve meebefiele}b Kejb HeCe lÙeebvee KejbÛe 
Jeešle veJnleb. keâejCe lÙeebveer DeeceÛeer keâe@}veer JesieàÙeeÛe "sJeCeerle 
Heeefn}er. KetHe keâener yeo}}s}b nesleb. HeCe keâener iees[ Dee"JeCeer, 
YeeJevee leMÙeeÛe leepÙee Jeešleele.

ceie}W osJeeketâ[
meeve DeeefMeuueW ceie}W osJeeketâ[
efomelee}W ieescešWÛeer
ceieuÙee osneÛeer efoJe}er kesâuueer
leeblet øekeâeMe ne[tkeâ
efoJeueeRleg meieUs <ešdefjHet Ieemmetvet Hegmmegve vee kesâuues
les} Ieeuues efoJe}eRleg øeerleerÛes
Jeeleer kesâuueer ieJee&Ûeer DeeefCe efYepe}er leeblet
%eeve¤Heer G<Celesves Hesšw}er pÙeesleer
GpeU}es øekeâeMet, osJeeketâ[ Ûebo peeuueW
meeLe&keâ peeuues ceieuÙee osneÛeW
DeeMee vee keâm}er Gj}er Deeòeb
ceeÙeececelesÛees efveJesÅe kesâuuees osJeekeâ
øemeeot cesàUes ke=âHesÛees
Deeòeb Fle}WWÛeer ceeieCesb keâer
DeveeLeebie}W og:Ke keâesjkeâe Oetj
cebie} peeJeesleer ceieuÙee YewjJeerÛes metj

- veef}veer mebPeefiejer
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kewâ. Heeb[gjbie cebiesMejeJe yeUJeàUer -Skeâ keâce&Ùeesieer! 
(pevce : 20 peg}w 1911 osJee%ee : 5 veesJnWyej 1997) pevceMeleeyoer : 20 peg}w, 2011

Dee<ee{eÛes Ieveoeš keâeUs cesIe oeštve Ùesleele DeeefCe 
cebo JeeNÙeeyejesyej šeUce=ogbieeÛes mJej keâeveer Iegcet }eieleele. 
lÙee JeeNÙeeJej Dee}s}s metj Lesš Heb{jHetjer ÙesCÙeeÛes Deeceb$eCe 
osleele. keâšsJejer nele, efJešsJejer GYee DeMee Heeb[gjbieeÛÙee 
oMe&vee}e ceve Deeletj nesles Je HeeT}s Heb{jerÛeer Jeeš Ûee}t 
}eieleele. osnYeeve efJeme¤ve Yepeveele obie}s}s Jeejkeâjer 
Heeefn}s keâer Jeešles, osneÛes keâ<š efJeme¤ve nefj veeceeble 
jbie}s}s ns Jeejkeâjer KejesKejbÛe mebmeejele Demetve cegòeâ Pee}s keâer keâeÙe?

efJeú} cebefojer pesJne vecemkeâej keâjlees lÙeeJesUer Dee"Jeles leer... 
leMeerÛe lee[cee[ GbÛe, keâeUermeeJeUer DeeVegbÛeer øesceU cetleea... ner 
ÛewlevÙecetefle& Deepe nÙeele vemeuÙeecegUs lÙeebÛeer pevceMeleeyoer meepejer 
keâjCÙeeÛeb YeeiÙe cee$e ngkeâ}b. lejerner lÙee efveefceòeeves Ùee keâce&ÙeesiÙeeÛes 
DeeHeCe HegCÙemcejCe keâ¤Ùee...

DeeVetbÛee pevce efo. 20 peg}w 1911 jespeer keâvee&škeâeleuÙee Skeâe 
}neve ieeJeele cebkeâerefÛeòeej ÙesLes Pee}e. Je[er} ßeer. cebiesMejeJe keâeÙece 
osJeOÙeeve Je osJeHetpesleÛe DemeeÙeÛes. cees"s keâekeâe ßeer. megyyejeÙe Ùeebvee 
oòeeÛeer efmeæer øeeHle nesleer. Ûeg}leYeeT ßeer. YeJeeveer Mebkeâj ns DelÙeble 
ngMeej DeeefCe kegâMeeieÇ yegæerÛes nesles. FbieÇpeer DeeefCe mebmke=âleceOÙes HeoJeer 
IesleuÙeeveblej lÙeebÛeer øesefme[vmeer Dee@Heâ yee@cyes ceOÙes (Home Dept.) 
megHeefjšsv[Wš cnCetve efveÙegòeâer Pee}er. HeCe DeOÙee&JejÛe lÙeebvee JewjeiÙe 
Dee}b DeeefCe ßeer. ÛewlevÙe ceneøeYetbÛÙee mcejCeer les Je=boeJeve}e eqmLej 
Pee}s. ßeer. cebiesMejeJe Ùeebveer lej veJeje$eerleuÙee veJeceerÛÙee efoJeMeer 
legUMeerJe=boeJeveeÛÙee keâšdšŸeeJej osn "sJe}e.

Ùee HeeÕe&Yetceerle leer. DeeVetbJej oòeøeYetbÛes DeeefCe Oeeefce&keâ mebmkeâej 
Pee}s vemeles lej veJe}bÛe... lÙeebveer meve 1930 ceOÙes ce@efš>keâÛeer 
Hejer#ee efouÙeeveblej Heg{Ûeer 25 les 30 Je<eË DeuHe efceUkeâleerle mebmeejeÛes 
jnešiee[ies Ûee}Je}s. lÙeele lee}cekeâerJee[erleer} oesve KeesuÙeebÛee 
FJe}emee mebmeej!! lejerner lÙeebÛÙee DeeF& ßeerceleer }#ceeryeeF& (He©eeJeleer 
Deekeäkeâe) DeeefCe Helveer meew. ®keäceeyeeF& ÙeebÛÙee DecetuÙe menkeâeÙee&cegUs 
ÙesCeeNÙee peeCeeNÙee DeieefCele HeengCÙeebÛÙee DeeojefleLÙeeceOÙes kegâ"}erner 
keâmetj Pee}er veener.

ieeJeentve ÙesCeejer ceeCemes Deieoer nkeäkeâeves FLesÛe HeLeejer Hemejle. 
lÙeekeâeUer Heieej lees kesâJe{e... HeCe lÙeelener neleÛes jeKetve ve "sJelee 
øelÙeskeâe}e DeeHe}b cnCeCeb ns keâener meesHes veJnles. veelesJeeFkeâebÛÙee 
øelÙeskeâ De[erDe[ÛeCeer}e OeeJetve peeCeejs JÙeefòeâceòJe cnCepes Heeb[gjbie... 
cnCepesÛe DeeceÛes DeeVet!! Iejer øesceU DeeF& Je ®keäceerCeermeejKeer meepesMeer 
yeeÙekeâes... peCetb ns Iej cnCepes øeefle Heb{jHetj!! 

[esàÙeebmeceesj lejUles leer lÙeebÛeer GbÛe Yeejomle meeJeUer cetleea... 

ÛesnsNÙeeJej meowJe øemeVe Je meceeOeeveer YeeJe... lÙeebÛÙee 
yejesyejer}e meew. ®KeceeyeeF& meespJeU, osKeCeer, meeeqòJekeâ 
Deveg¤He YeeÙee&... DeeVetbÛeer jenCeer Deieoer meeOeer. Oeeslej, 
Heeb{je Meš& lÙeeJej jeKee[er jbieeÛee keâesš DeeefCe ieebOeer 
šesHeer... DeeVetbÛeer mcejCeMeòeâer JeeKeeCeCÙeemeejKeerÛe. peCetb 
keâener keâe@cHÙegšjÛe... lÙeebvee Bhanap Directory 
cnCeeÙeÛes, meejmJele meceepeeleer} yengleskeâ }eskeâebMeer 

lÙeebÛes å{mebyebOe nesles. Ùee meJeeËÛeer FlÙebYetle ceeefnleer les meebiet Mekeâle.

DeeOeer cnšuÙeeøeceeCes oòeøeYetbJej DeeVetbÛeer DeHeej DeelÙebeflekeâ ßeæe, 
lee}cekeâer Jee[erleer} oòecebefoj ns lÙeeÛeb ßeæemLeeve... jeceveJeceer Je 
oòepeÙebleer keâjlee Dee@efHeâme mebHeuÙeeveblej les efJejejHeÙeËle peeTve Jeie&Ceer 
ieesUe keâjerle Demele. Hee}Keer meesnàÙeele lÙeebÛee efJeMes<e menYeeie 
DeeefCe oeb[iee Glmeen DeJeCe&veerÙe DemeeÙeÛee. neleele šeU DeeefCe cegKeer 
‘oòee$esÙee ieg® ieeseEJeoe... oòe oòe peÙe Hejceeveboe’ Ùee veeoemen Hee}Keer 
yejeÛe øeJeeme keâ¤ve ÙeeÙeÛeer. Ûeeleg&ceemeele les Gòeceesòece keâerle&vekeâejebÛeer 
keâerle&veb oòecebefojele DeeÙeesefpele keâjerle Demele.

meve 1972 ceOÙes meevlee›egâpe}e mLe}eblej kesâuÙeeveblejner 
ne GHe›eâce JeekeâesuÙeeÛÙee oòecebefojele lÙeebveer Ûee}t "sJe}e. lÙee 
oòemesJesHeâ}mJe¤HeÛe keâer keâeÙe mesJeeefveJe=òeerÛÙee JesUer lÙeebvee ßeer 
oòeøeYetbÛeer efHeleUsÛeer cetleea osTve mevceeefvele keâjCÙeele Dee}s. Deepe 
oòeøeYetbÛeer Heokeâce}sner ßeer mJeeceer meceLeeËÛÙee Heeogkeâe ¤Heeves Iejele 
mLeeefÙekeâ Pee}er Deensle.

lÙeebvee šer.Jner. yeIeCes Deefpeyeele DeeJe[le vemes. ceie les šer.Jner.
keâ[s Hee" keâ¤ve He}bieeJej yemele Je peHe keâjerle Demele. He©eemeveele 
yeme}s}er lÙeebÛeer leer YeJÙe cetleea Heentve peCet Dekeäkeâ}keâesš mJeeceeRÛeer 
cetleeaÛe FLes yeme}er Deens Demee Yeeme nesF&. lÙeebvee mebieerleeÛeer DeeJe[ 
nesleer. lÙeecegUs ceg}e}e (Heb. ceesnve yeUJeàUer) Gòece leye}eJeeokeâ 
yeveefJe}s. ieCeHeleer Iejer Dee}s keâer ieeCÙeeÛes ÚesšsKeeveer meceejbYener 
nesle. lÙeebÛÙee cegKeelener Yepeves Demele, ‘peie ceW megboj nw oes veece, 
meerleejece jeOesMÙeece’ Demes Yepeve les vesnceer cnCele. ‘jeOeeke=â<Ce 
peÙe kegâbpe efJenejer, cegj}erOej ieesJeOe&veOeejer ~ jeOeeke=â<Ce peÙe kegâbpe 
efJe}emee, ieesHeer ceeveme jepenbmee ~’ DeMeer keâener ogceeaU veecemcejCes les 
vesnceer ieele Demele.

mJele:ÛÙee veeleJeeJej osKeer} (mJejeOeerMe Yejle yeUJeàUer) 
mebieerleeÛee ÙeesiÙe mebmkeâej JneJee cnCetve Heb. Yeercemesve peesMeer, Gmleeo 
Deceerj Keeb meensye, efJeog<eer [e@. øeYee De$es, meew. ceeef}veer jepegjkeâj ÙeebÛÙee 
ke@âmesšdme Yejle}e SskeâJeCÙeekeâ[s lÙeebÛee keâše#e Demes. ieeCÙeeøeceeCesÛe 
leU}s}s, kegâjkegâjerle KeeCes lÙeebÛÙee Heâej DeeJe[erÛes. efceleenej IesCeejs Je 
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Good opportunity to remember
your dear ones

Please sponsor a page in the Kanara Saraswat by 
paying only Rs. 500/-. The occasion may be birth, 
or marriage or remembering the departed ones. 
It will be inscribed in your name as a foot note. 
Please send your cheque in favour of Kanara 
Saraswat Association with the matter. Please 
restrict to one line only.

- Editorial Committee

Dee<ee{er SkeâeoMeer efveefceòe keâe}eËleg}es mesJeemehleeng 
Heb{efjÛees osJet lees efJeú} ceekeäkeâe Yesš}es
nele oesveer kegâše&jer oJevet& Yeerceeleerjejer jeefyeuuees ~~Oe=~~

peveeÙeerie}W oUCe oUtkeâ
DeeefCe leerie}W keâeb[Ce keâeb[tkeâ
DeesJÙees efleieuÙees ßeJeCe keâes¤keâ
je$eeR OeebJevet Ùesòee}es ~~1~~

veeLeeieuÙee Ieeje Göekeâ Ye¤keâ
keâerle&ve keâjlevee efÛeHeàÙees Oe¤keâ
og<šebveeR ceejlevee ceej Pes}tkeâ
efJe"t oemet peeJevet DeeÙe}es ~~2~~

meKetkeâ ceebÙeer cemle ÚUlee
eflekeäkeâe KeebyÙeekeâ yeebotvet Iee}lee
efJeú}t jppetyebOeve mees[efÙelee
mJele:keâ yeebOetvet Iesòee ~~3 ~~

ieesje peeuuees obie efJeú}Yeòeâerblet
Ûesu[tb leeie}W HeàUW YeóeRlet
]kegâbYeejCeerveW kesâuuees SketâefÛe Deekeâeblet
mepeerJe Ûesu[tb IesJevet DeeÙe}es lees YeieJeblet ~~4 ~~

keâece, keâle&vee OÙeeve efJe"t}W 
leeW[eblet veece Heeb[gjbiee}s
meeLe&keâ peeuueW ¢ee pevceeÛeW
efJeú}t Deecekeâe HeeJe}es

- veef}veer mebPeefiejer

(jeieg- efmevescee ßeer 420 Heo)
FÛekeâ oevee efyeÛekeâ oevee oeves GHej oevee)

mesJee meHleeneÛees jmeeU DevegYeJe keâMMeer Deemme (les meebielee)
DeeÙekeâÙeeleer, legcner DeeÙekeâÙeeleer ~~Oe=~~

mJeeiele keâ#eeblet eføeefleves mJeeiele keâjleeleer ~
meieàÙeebie}er veebJe veeWoefCe Hegmlekeâebleg yejsleeleer ~ Dees ÓÓÓ
megøeYeele Ùeesieemeve, JÙeeÙeeceg, vesceeves keâjleeleer ~~1~~

cebefojebleg HeeÛÙeesceece Yeefòeâves mesJee keâjleeleer ~
ieescešer HejceUer Hegâ}ebÛes, legUefMeÛes nej keâjleeleer ~ Dees ÓÓÓ
efvelÙeHee" Deveg<"eve keâesveg&, ßeæsves Yepeve cnCeleeleer ~~2~~

DeeßeceeÛÙee YeeÙej HeeÛÙeesceece j#ekeâ Deemeleeleer ~
peHe leHe efve<"e nebleg, ceive peeJeveg, Deemeleeleer ~ Dees ÓÓÓ
%eeveeveboebleg Hejceieg®bkeâ, HeeUer HeeUerves efYe#es
leeš oJejleeleer ~~3~~

Yeespevee}Ùeebleg HeebÛepeCe, eføeefleves mesJee keâjleeleer ~
KegefMeves DeeieÇneves Jee[Ûes keâece keâjleeleer ~ Dees ÓÓÓ
ÛeHeelÙees }ešlevee, H}sš Hegmelevee,
megKeog:KeeÛÙees KeyeNÙees Guuewleeleer ~~4~~

Deecceer mesJekeâ HebÛeHekeäJeevee meebieeefle ~
YeefòeâÛeer DeeefCe eføeefleÛeer cespeJeeveer Deevebog IÙeeleeleer ~ Dees ÓÓÓ
meebmke=âeflekeâ keâeÙe&›eâcee meebieeleer
mebmke=âleebleg GuueeWÛÙeekeâ efMekeâleeleer ~~5~~

osefJe}eieer mJeecÙeeb}eieer, øeeLe&vee keâjleeleer ~
DeefMeÛeer nes megÙeesieg, IeeE[ IeeE[ cesUesÛeer ~ Dees ÓÓÓ
mesJee meHleenekeâ, Hejle DeecceeR,
Ùesòeeleer cnCet efveOee&¤ keâjleeleer ~~6~~

¢ee meHleeneÛees Deevebo IesTvet,
efvejesHe IÙeelevee yÙeepee® HeeJeleeleer ~~

- megveboe efMe®j, yeWieUtj

megHeejerÛÙee Keeb[eÛesner JÙemeve vemeCeejs DeeceÛes DeeVet cnCepes cetefle&ceble 
HeeefJe$ÙeÛe...

ceeCemeeÛee pevce efceUCes Je nefjveeceeves lÙeeÛes meeLe&keâ nesCes eEkeâJee 
peerJeveeÛes meesves nesCes Ùee Gòeâer}e Devegme¤ve DeeVetbÛes peerJeve mece=æ 
nesles. nefjke=âHesves meesvesner Pee}s. MesJešer 5 veesJnWyej 1997 jespeer meJeeËÛeer 
Yesš IesTve le=Hle ceveeves Deieoer HeeÛe efceefvešeleÛe lÙeebveer Jewkegâb"e}e 

øeÙeeCe kesâ}s. meJeeËvee øesceeves DeeHeuÙee meeJe}erle IesCeejs, DeeOeej osCeejs, 
osJeeøeceeCes meowJe Hee"erMeer GYes jenCeejs, De[erDe[ÛeCeer}e Hee"erMeer 
Iee}Ceejs ns DeeceÛes DeeVet¤Heer owJele lÙee Heb{jHetjÛÙee efJeú}eHes#ee 
JesieUs Deens keâe?

ßeerceleer ceerje nefjšs, ßeerceleer cebie}e øe. kegâ}keâCeea

Yejle yeUJeàUer, ceesnve yeUJeàUer
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Hegmlekeâ Heb{jerÛes Heeb[gjbie 
veejeÙeCe Meeb. efMeje}er, ceg}gb[ (HetJe&)

‘‘Hegmlekeâ Heb{jerÛee Jeejkeâjer’’ Hee@HÙeg}j øekeâeMeveeÛes 

ßeer. Heeb[gjbie kegâce"e ef}efKele DeelceÛeefj$eelcekeâ Je ieÇbLe efJe›eâerÛes Hegmlekeâ 

eEkeâcele ®. 250/-

peerJeveHeš
ceeCemeeÛes DeeÙeg<Ùe ns Skeâe mejU js<esle keâOeerÛe peele vemeles. 

lÙeeceOÙes megKeog:KeeÛes Deveskeâ øemebie Ùesle Demeleele. DeepetyeepetÛeer 
HeefjeqmLeleer, meYeesJelee}er JeeJejCeejs DeeHles<š, efce$eceb[Uer, 
mebHekeâe&le ÙesCeejer ceeCemes ÙeebÛÙeeyeeyele ÙesCeeNÙee DevegYeJeecegUs 
JÙeefòeâceòJeeÛeer Skeâ efJeefMe<š Je JewÙeefòeâkeâ pe[Ce-Ie[Ce nesle 
Demeles. yengleskeâ ceeCemes HeefjeqmLeleerÛÙee }ešebcegUs nleye} nesTve 
øeJeenHeeflele yeveleele. Hejbleg keâenerpeCe ÛeekeâesjeryeensÛÙee #es$eele 
efpeöerves GYes jentve HeefjeqmLeleerMeer cegkeâeye}e keâjleele. meleleÛes 
øeÙelve Je DeefJeÛe} OÙesÙeefve<"e ÙeebÛÙee ceoleerves OÙesÙeceeiee&Jej 
JeešÛee} keâjleele Je peerJeveele ÙeMemJeer nesleele.

‘Heeb[gjbieMesš’ kegâce"eÛes DeeÙeg<Ùe ns ogmeNÙee øekeâejÛes cnCepes 
DeHeJeeoelcekeâ Deens. Hegmlekeâ Heb{jerÛee Jeejkeâjer ns lÙeebÛes Hegmlekeâ 
Skeâ kesâJeU DeelceÛeefj$e veJns lej lÙeebÛee peerJeveHeš, ieÇbLeefJe›eâer, 
øekeâeMeve JÙeJemeeÙe, JeeÛeve-mebmke=âleerÛee øemeej ÙeebÛÙee YeeJeefÛe$eeÛes 
jsKeešve Deens. mJele:}e efJeveceÇHeCes ‘Jeejkeâjer’ cnCeleevee, ojJe<eer& 
Dee<ee{er SkeâeoMeer}e Heb{jHetjÛÙee efJe"esyeeÛes oMe&veemee"er HeeÙeer 
Ûee}CeeNÙee JeejkeâNÙeeÛeer Ke[lej JeešÛee} lÙeebvee Dee"Je}er 
Demes}. lÙeebveer mJele:Ûee peerJeveHeš mJele: Meyoyeæ kesâ}e 
Deens. Hegmlekeâ øekeâeMeve Je efJe›eâer Ùee #es$eele}er ‘ner JesieUer Jeeš’ 
lÙeebveer keâMeer ÛeesKeeU}er ÙeeÛes cevees%e oMe&ve JeeÛekeâebvee Ie[efJe}s 
Deens. DeepeJej Deveskeâebveer DeelceÛeefj$es ef}efn}er Deensle. menmee 
Deelcemlegleer keâjCes eEkeâJee Flejebveer mJele:Jej kesâ}suÙee DevÙeeÙee}e 
JeeÛee Heâes[Ces ner yengleskeâebÛÙee }sKeveeceeieÛeer øesjCee Demeles. HeCe 
Heeb[gjbie kegâce"e Ùeebveer DeeHe}e peerJeveHeš DelÙeble øeebpeUHeCes Je 
lešmLelesves, DeesIeJelÙee Yee<esle JeeÛekeâebmeceesj ceeb[}e Deens. lÙeebvee 
DeesUKeCeeNÙeebvee megæe lÙeebÛÙee peerJeveeÛÙee Deveskeâ vetleve Hew}tbÛes 
oMe&ve Ie[s}.

les cnCeleele keâer lÙeebÛÙee DeeÙeg<Ùeele leerve DeeIeele Pee}s. 
JeÙeeÛÙee 5 JÙee Je<eea DeeF&Ûes Ú$e njJe}s. JeÙeeÛÙee 18 JÙee Je<eea 
Jeef[}eÛes efveOeve Pee}s Je Je[er}yebOet jeceÛebõ Ùee}e OeejJee[ 
cegkeäkeâeceer osJee%ee Pee}er. ns leervener DeeIeele lÙeebveer HeÛeefJe}s. Skeâe 
ceOÙeceJeieeaÙe kegâšgbyeele Je[er} Je YeeJeebÛÙee menJeemeele yew}neWie} 

(efpeune yesUieeJe) ÙesLes Jee{}s. HeCe lÙee ieeJeele ceeOÙeefcekeâ 
efMe#eCeeÛeer meesÙe vemeuÙeeves yesUieeJeÛÙee yesveveeqmceLe MeeUsle Je 
eE}iejepe keâe@}speceOÙes efMe#eCe Iesle}s. ÙesLes peer.S. kegâ}keâCeea 
meejKes peerJe§ekeâb"§e Je nÙeeleYej cew$eer peHeCeejs efce$e meneOÙeeÙeer 
cnCetve Yesš}s. FbieÇpeer meeefnlÙe Je keâVe[ ns efJe<eÙe IesTve HeoJeer 
Hejer#esle lÙeebveer GÛÛe ßesCeer efceUefJe}er. Heg{s cegbyeF&}e ÙeTve 
Heesef}me KeelÙeele meer.DeeÙe.[er ceOÙes veeskeâjer keâjlee keâjlee 
les Sced.S. Heeme Pee}s. lÙeebveer FbieÇpeer Yee<esle mebJesoveMeer}lesves 
jÛe}suÙee oesve keâefJelee Ùee Hegmlekeâele efouÙee Deensle.

Hegmlekeâ-JÙeJemeeÙe
‘ceje"er HegmlekeâebÛes ceensjIej’ cnCetve DeesUKe DemeCeeNÙee yeeByes 

yegkeâ [sHeesceOÙes les øeLece ‘ce@vespej’ Ùee HeoeJej 

1-4-1947 jespeer ®pet Pee}s Je Heg{s JeefkeËâie Heeš&vej Pee}s. 
ceje"erÛeer DeesUKe pegpeyeer Demetvener ceje"er HegmlekeâebÛeer peyeeyeoejer 
Iesle}er Je leer ÙeMemJeer keâ¤ve oeKeefJe}er. 

ßeer. ieCeHelejeJe YeškeâU Ùeebveer efo}suÙee mebOeer}e Je lÙeebveer 
oeKeefJe}suÙee efJeÕeemee}e les Hee$e "j}s. lÙeebÛeer yengleskeâ meJe& 
ceje"er øekeâeMekeâ Je }sKekeâ ÙeebÛÙeeMeer cew$eer nesleer. Ùee HegmlekeâeÛes 
}sKeve lÙeebveer ceje"erleÛe kesâ}s Deens.

keâesCeleener JÙeJemeeÙe cnš}e keâer keâuHekeâlee Je GHe›eâceMeer}lee 
Ùeebvee DeieÇ›eâce ÅeeJeeÛe }eielees. Deveskeâ ÙeMemJeer øeÙeesie yeeByes yegkeâ 
[sHeesves kesâ}s Deensle. ceje"er ceeCemeeÛes Hegmlekeâ efJekeâle IesCÙeeÛes 
DeewoeefmevÙe Iee}efJeCÙeemee"er, HegmlekeâeÛeer Deekeâ<e&keâ ceeb[Ceer, 
Mees-kesâmesme, øeoMe&ves, }sKekeâebÛee menYeeie, HegmlekeâebJej lÙeebÛÙee 
mJee#eNÙee, Hegmlekeâ-efJe›eâer Je Skeâbojerle JeeÛeve-mebmke=âleerÛee øemeej 
Ùeekeâefjlee lÙeebveer melele øeÙelve kesâ}s. keâener JewefMe<šŸeHetCe& GHe›eâce 
Heg{er}øeceeCes:

1) yee}meeefnlÙe pe$ee, Hegmlekeâ-nb[er (HegCes) GHeeqmLeleer, 
efovekeâjjeJe }esKeb[s, megOeekeâj øeYet, DecejWõ iee[ieerU, Yee.je. 
YeeieJele.

2) Hegmlekeâ Heb{jer (1969-1980) GodIeeškeâ ceneje<š^keâJeer 
ÙeMeJeble 4000 les 5000 meYeemeo.

3) ‘‘}sKekeâ DeeHeuÙee Yesšer}e"- DeeÛeeÙe& De$es ÙeebÛÙee 
nmles mJee#ejer GodIeešve. menYeeie - iebieeOej iee[ieerU, Jemeble 
keâevesškeâj, Heg.}. osMeHeeb[s, ßeer. pe. peesMeer, pÙeeslmvee osJeOej, 
cebiesMe Hee[ieebJekeâj, peÙeJeble oUJeer ("Ce"CeHeeU).

Hegmlekeâ Hejer#eCe
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4) ieÇbLeøemeej kesbâõ- Hee@HÙeg}j, ceewpe, ce@peseqmškeâ, veJepeerJeve 
Jnesje Je yeeByes yegkeâ [sHees ÙeebÛÙee mebÙegòeâ efJeÅeceeves Hegmlekeâ øeoMe&ve 
jlveeefiejerÛÙee HešJeOe&ve neÙemketâ}ceOÙes YejefJeCÙeele Dee}s Je 
ieeJeesieeJeer-ceneje<š>Yej Demes keâeÙe&›eâce YejJeCÙeeÛes "j}s. ne 
GHe›eâce 3 Je<ex Ûee}}e.

4) meeefnlÙe-eEo[er (1972 les 1991) ne GHe›eâce Oeeefce&keâ 
Hegmlekeâebkeâefjlee ojJe<eea Ûeelegcee&meele, meeOeejCeHeCes peg}wÛÙee 
DeKesjHeÙeËle YejJeCÙeele Ùesle Demes. HeefnuÙee Je<eeaÛÙee GHe›eâceele 
ve. j. Heâeškeâ, je. Meb. JeeeEUyes, me .ke=â. osJeOej, [e@. øe. ve. 
peesMeer F. ceevÙeJejebveer Yeeie Iesle}e Je mJee#eNÙee efouÙee.

5) yeeByes yegkeâ DeJee[& (1975) - 400 ntve DeefOekeâ, 
efveJe[keâ HegmlekeâebÛeer Ùeeoer Je Skeâ øeëveHeef$ekeâe meJe& meYeemeoebvee 
Hee"efJeCÙeele Ùesle Demes. efveJe[ meefceleer GòejebÛeer Úeveveer keâ¤ve 
keâesCelÙee Hegmlekeâe}e peemle celes efceUe}er Deensle DeMee HegmlekeâebÛÙee 
}sKevee}e Je }sKekeâ DeeefCe øekeâeMekeâe}e mcejCeefÛevns osCÙeele 
Dee}er. 1975- LeBkeâ Ùet efce. i}e[ (Deefve} yeJex), 1976-
Skeâ ieeJe Skeâ HeeCeJe"e (yeeyee Dee{eJe), 1977- eEHeieUeJesU 
(peer.S. kegâ}keâCeea) Je ye@efjmšj (peÙeJeble oUJeer) Ùeebvee 
efJeYeeietve, 1978 keä}esjeHeâe@ce& ([e@. De®Ce ef}ceÙes).

6) 1977 mee}er Hee@HÙeg}j øekeâeMeveemeesyele }b[ve ÙesLes 
yee}meeefnlÙe pe$ee YejefJeCÙeele Dee}er. GodIeeškeâ: YeejleeÛes 
Fbi}b[ceOeer} GÛÛeeefOekeâejer ßeer. veeveemeensye ieesjs. efJeMes<e 
GHeeqmLeleer ßeer. Yeercemesve peesMeer. oesvner efoJeme efceUtve 600 les 
700 jefmekeâebveer Yeeie Iesle}e.

efce$e-HeefjJeej
lÙeebÛee efce$eHeefjJeej KetHe cees"e neslee. lÙeeceOÙes iebieeOej 

iee[ieerU, peÙeJeble oUJeer, yee}Mebkeâj osMeHeeb[s ÙeemeejKes }sKekeâ, 
cees.ie. jebieCeskeâj ÙeebÛÙeemeejKes veeškeâkeâej, meesvÙeeyeeHet {JeUs, 
ie.Heeb. HejÛegjs, kesâMeJejeJe Je legkeâejeceMesš keâes"eJeUs, efle.j. yeece 
ÙeebÛÙeemeejKes øekeâeMekeâ nesles.

$e+CeevegyebOe

Ùee øekeâjCeele lÙeebveer leerve Deøeeflece JÙeefòeâefÛe$es jbieefJe}er 
Deensle. Yee}er (Yee}Ûebõ osJeepeer jsies), jeKeer-yebOet veJepeerJeve 
Jnesje, DeeefCe DeLee&leÛe peer.S. kegâ}keâCeea. peer.S.ÛÙee yeeyeleerle 
Lees[erMeer Hegve®òeâer Jeeš}er lejer leer efce$eøesceeÛes øeleerkeâ Deens. leer 
cegUeletve JeeÛeCÙeepeesieer Deensle.

ieÇbLe-JÙeJenej Je ieÇbLeefJe›eâer

}sKekeâeves DeeHeuÙee 43 Je<eeËÛÙee øeoerIe& DevegYeJeeÛee iees<eJeeje 
Ùee Yeeieele efo}e Deens. ns efJeÛeejOeve Deens. F.me. 1974 les 
2005 HeÙeËle JesUesJeUer ceeb[}s}s efJeÛeej ceg}Yetle mJe¤HeeÛes 
Deensle. yee}Jee*dceÙe, JeeÛeve-mebmke=âleer, JÙeJemeeÙeeleer} 
De[erDe[ÛeCeer, HegmlekeâebÛÙee Jee{lÙee eEkeâceleer, HegmlekeâefJe›eâerÛeer 
HeerÚsneš, øekeâeMekeâebÛÙee mecemÙee ns efJe<eÙe DeepeÛes pJe}ble øeëve 
Deensle.

pÙee JÙeJemeeÙeele Mee}sÙe eEkeâJee efJeÕeefJeÅee}Ùeerve efMe#eCe 
efceUle veener lesLes DevegYeJeeÛÙee MeeUsleer} leÙeej ceeefnleer 
efceUefJeCÙeemee"er Je leb$e efMekeâCÙeemee"er ns Yeeie KetHeÛe cenòJeeÛes 
Deensle. JÙeJemLeeHeve, efJe›eâer DeMee efJe<eÙeebÛes pes DeYÙeemekeâ 
Deensle, lÙeebvee JÙeJemeeÙeeleer} De[er-De[ÛeCeer mecepetve Ùesleer} 
Je ceeie&oMe&ve nesF&}.

meceejesHe

}sKekeâeves ßeer. ieCeHelejeJe YeškeâU Ùeebvee øekeâeMeve Je 
ieÇbLeefJe›eâer #es$eeleer} DeeoMe& ceeve}s Je ke=âle%elee JÙeòeâ kesâ}er 
Deens. lemesÛe IejeÛeer DeeIee[er meebYeeUCeejer lÙeebÛeer Helveer ceerje 
Ùeebveer efo}suÙee menkeâeÙee&cegUs DeeHeCe ÙeMemJeer Pee}es DeMeer 
efo}Keg}eme HeeJeleer lÙeebveer efo}er Deens.

Deekeâ<e&keâ cegKeHe=<" Je ce}He=<š, Glke=â<š ÚHeeF&, Heâesšes 
Je HegmlekeâeÛÙee efJe<eÙeeÛeer mebieleJeej ceeb[Ceer ÙeeceOÙes Hee@HÙeg}j 
øekeâeMeveeÛee `DeeHe}sHeCee’ peeCeJelees.

Amazing facts from our Shastras
Professor Kak points out yet another coincidence: The distance between the earth and the sun is 

approximately 108 times the sun's diameter. The diameter of the sun is about 108 times the earth's 
diameter. And the distance between the earth and the moon is 108 times the moon's diameter. 
‘‘Could this be the reason the ancient sages considered 108 such a sacred number? If the microcosm 
(us) mirrors the macrocosm (the solar system), then maybe you could say there are 108 steps between 
our ordinary human awareness and the divine light at the center of our being. Each time we chant 
another mantra as our mala beads slip through our fingers, we are taking another step toward our 
own inner sun.“
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GHeemeveer Deeßeceeleer} meleer osJeerleeF& 
lelkeâe}erve Oece&ceeleË[ebÛee efJejesOe Helkeâ¤ve ceefn}

ebmee"er JesoeOÙeÙeve DeeefCe Ùe%ekeâcee&Ûes ojJeepes Keg}s keâ¤ve 
osCÙeeÛes ›eâebleerkeâeÙe& keâjCeeNÙee meodieg¤ GHeemeveer cenejepeebÛÙee 
JeešÛee}erleer} mee#eeroej meleer osJeerleeF& (JeÙe 90) ÙeebÛes  10 
petve 2011 jespeer mekeâeUer mee[smeeleÛÙee megceejeme Je=æeHekeâeUeves 
efveOeve Pee}s. meodieg¤bÛÙee HejceefMe<Ùee meleer ieesoeJejer ceeleepeeRÛÙee 
efveOeveeveblej lÙee iesuÙee 21 Je<eeËHeemetve ÙesLetve peJeUÛe Deme}suÙee 
meekegâjer ÙesLeer} GHeemeveer keâvÙeekegâceejer mLeeve DeeßeceeÛeer Oegje 
meebYeeUerle neslÙee. keâener efoJemeebHeemetve lÙee Deepeejer neslÙee.

lÙeebÛee HeeefLe&Je Deeßeceele "sJeCÙeele Dee}e neslee. mekeâeUer veT 
Jeepelee meekegâjer ÙesLes lÙeebÛÙee HeeefLe&JeeJej efJeefOeJele DeblÙemebmkeâej 
keâjCÙeele Dee}s. DeeHeuÙee yebOetbÛÙee nmles DeblÙemebmkeâej 
kesâ}s peeJesle, DeMeer lÙeebÛeer FÛÚe nesleer. lÙeemee"er lÙeebÛes yebOet 
yebieUtj ÙesLetve je$eer GefMeje Dee}s nesles.

mekeâeUer lÙeebveer Deeßeceeleer} efvelÙeeÛeer ßeerke=â<Ce Hetpee ßeJeCe 
kesâ}er. lÙeeveblej keâener JesUeleÛe lÙeebÛes efveOeve Pee}s. lÙeebÛÙee 
efveOeveeÛes Je=òe mecepeleeÛe Heefjmejeleer} YeeefJekeâebveer Deeßeceekeâ[s 
OeeJe Iesle}er.

øemeVe DeeefCe meeeqlJekeâ JÙeefòeâceòJe }eYe}suÙee osJeerleeF& 

HebÛe›eâesMeerle ceveefceUeT mJeYeeJeeÛÙee cnCetve HeefjefÛele neslÙee. 
lÙee jmeeU Yee<esle øeJeÛeve Je ceb$eHe"Ce keâjerle Demele. iejpetbvee 
ceole keâjCÙeele Heg{s Demele. ceje"er, mebmke=âle, eEnoer, iegpejeLeer Je 
FbieÇpeer Yee<ee lÙeebvee DeJeiele neslÙee.

meekegâjerÛes ieÇecemLe Je Deeßece ÙeebÛÙeele mecevJeÙe jeneJee, 
Ùeemee"er øeÙelveMeer} Demele. lÙeebÛÙee Meyoe}e cees"e ceeve neslee. 
JeÙeeÛÙee HebOejeJÙee Je<eea lÙee meodieg¤bÛÙee keâvÙee cnCetve Deeßeceele 
oeKe} PeeuÙee. DeeÙeg<ÙeYej lÙeebveer meodieg¤bÛes efJeÛeej Je 
Ùe%emebmke=âleer}e Jeentve Iesle}s. Decesefjkesâle peeTve Ùe%emebmke=âleerÛeer 
cenleer meebefiele}er. iebieeieerj cenejepeebÛÙee mej}e yesšÛes cenble 
(kewâ.) veejeÙeCeefiejer cenejepe, mJeeleb$Ùe mewefvekeâ Je Meenerj 
pebiecemJeeceer, lemesÛe øeefmeæ keâerle&vekeâej Je øeJeÛevekeâej DeeefCe 
DeeßeceeÛee mecevJeÙe Ie[Jetve DeeCeCÙeemee"er Heg{ekeâej Iesle}e. 
DeeßeceeÛes keâeÙe& }eskeâeefYecegKe JneJes, Ùeemee"er lÙee øeÙelveMeer} 
Demele.

ojcÙeeve, meeF&yeeyeebÛÙee Dee%esJe¤ve meodieg¤ GHeemeveer 
cenejepeebveer MenjepeJeUer} meekegâjerle cegkeäkeâece n}efJe}e. 
leHemeeOevee kesâ}er. keâvÙeeJe=bo peceJetve lÙeebvee Ùe%ekeâcee&Ûes Oe[s 
efo}s. meleer osJeerleeFËvee les keâewlegkeâeves Ùe%eosJelee Demes mebyeesefOele 
Demele.

peieebleg Ùeslvee ÙeslveeÛeer Heâe@ce&,
peie mees[leveeF& Heâe@ce&
cnàÙeejer GyepeveeHe[s Heâe@ce&, cejCeeveblej Heâe@ce&
mketâ}ebleg Iee}levee Heâe@ce&, mketâ} mees[levee Heâe@ce&
keâe@}speeJelevee Heâe@ce& DeeefCe keâe@}spe peeÙeveeHe[s Heâe@ce&~~1~~

keâeceekeâ Depe& keâjlevee Heâe@ce&, keâece meesàUsjer Heâe@ce&
DeeceoeveerÛes Heâe@ce& DeeefCe efveJe=òeerÛes LeeÙeer Heâe@ce&
Jn[eakeâ keâjlevee Heâe@ce&, IešmHeâesš IesleuÙeelejer Heâe@ce&
¢ee efveieg&Ce efvejekeâej osJeeves kesâuÙeeleer veevee øekeâejebÛes Heâe@ce& ~~2~~

efÛe$eiegHle oJejlee KebÙeer Heâe@ce&, Ùeceekeâ efouÙeeb Gòece keâece
keâMMeer oJejleeleer yee Fle}s keâesšer keâesšer peeveebie}s Heâe@ce&?
¢ee øeëveeÛes Gòej peeÙe peeuÙeejer legcceer HesšÙeeleer og[Jeemeebieeleer Heâe@ce&!
¢ee peieeblegb Ûees}keâe peeuÙeejer efMekeäkeâeleer Ye¤keâ meieUs Heâe@ce& ~~3~~

- megceve leiiejmeer, ieebJeosJeer

Heâe@ce& Ûeer Heâe@ce&
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Birth Centenary Celebrations of fl ute legend the late Pt. Pannalal Ghosh
CONTRIBUTED BY V.G. KARNAD

The Birth Centenary Celebrations of flute legend the late Pt. Pannalal Ghosh commenced at Pune 
on 24th July, 2011, at Bedekar Ganapati Temple Hall. A sequel to this was organized by the ARK 
Foundation and the Great Heritage 
Trust, Bangladesh, on 29th, 30th and 31st 
July, 2011. The audience comprised 
of approximately 500 invitees from 
Judiciary fraternity and connoisseurs 
of music. The artists who participated 
were Pt. V. G. Karnad, Pt. Nityanand 
Haldipur, Ms. Tullika Ghosh, Pt. Dhruba 
Ghosh, Ms. Ruchira Panda, Tawfique 
Nawaz, Tawquir Rashaad Nawaz.

The program commenced on 29th 
July, 2011, at 7.00 pm. Pt. Nityanand 
Haldipur gave an elaborate performance 
on flute in Raag Puriya and ended with 
a Piloo Thumri. On the third and final 
day the second half and the concluding 
segment was presented by Pt. V. G. Karnad, aged 86, a senior most disciple of  late Pannababu ably 
assisted by his student Dr. Vishwas Kulkarni.  Pt. Karnad commenced with Raag Hansadhwani followed 
by an elaborate Raag Yaman. Thereafter, Pt. Karnad, used the base flute made by his late Guru, for 
ragas like Darbari, Miyan Malhar, etc., and gave another detailed exposition in lower octave in Raag 
Miyan Malhar. Raag Bhatiyali, a popular folk lore of East Bengal was thereafter played. The finale of the 
program was with Raag Bhairavi.

The hospitality, love and  respect that was shown to all the artists by Tawfique Nawaz and his wife Dr. 
Dipu Moni needs a special mention here. 

Book Review

Worship Essential For Puja 
... By Meera Sashital
Published in India by Celestial Books

Meera Sashital has carved a niche for herself as a well-known Bhanap 
writer. Prior to authoring the above book, four interesting and informative 
books - Gems from Mythology, Rosary of Saints, Strewn Pearls and Moral Legends from the Epics and 
Puranas - have come out from her pen. The book under review is a most welcome addition.

In this book she has tried to explain the essentials or main items used in traditional worship. She has 
covered 30 items alphabetically - from Aarti to Vibhuti. All essentials are explained in a simple, lucid manner. 
You name an Upachaar and there it is alphabetically listed.

Shri M.V. Kamath, veteran journalist says in his Foreword, “the contemporary young Hindu needs to be 
re-acquainted with his parts and Sanatana dharma, with all that it implies. Part of that task has been boldly 
undertaken by Meera Sashital”. I heartily endorse this observation. I would sincerely recommend this book 
as a “must read” to our Yuvadhara cadres, Prarthana Varga instructors as well as the lay elders.

Copies can be had from the address: E-23, Dattaguru C.H.S. Deonar Village Road, Deonar, Mumbai – 
400 088 Tel No.: 25566389.

Reviewed by V. Rajagopal Bhat

At Bangladesh National Museum Auditorium, Dhaka on 31st July, 
2011 : Left to right: Leo on Taanpura, Vishvas on fl ute, V.G. Karnad 

and Swarup on Tabla
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On Saturday the 25th June 2011, Saraswat Samaj 
UK made history by organising a very first Variety 
Entertainment programme in the annals of the ‘Samaj’ 
with the sole object of raising funds for a good cause, 
namely, ‘Srivali Trust’. The programme was held in the 
White House Community Centre Hall in Hampton, 
Middlesex and was attended by about 90 people. Shri 
Praveen Kadle, who had rearranged dates of his visit to 
be able to attend the function, was the Chief Guest.

The programme started with recitation of Sabha 
Opening prayers followed by welcoming address by 
Shri Venkatraman Sthalekar, President of Saraswat 
Samaj UK. Shri Praveen Kadle was requested to light 
the Deepa.

The first item of the evening’s proceedings was 
screening of a special DVD of  Param Poojya Shreemat 
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji’s Aashirvachan 
and a special message for the occasion. Shri Praveen 
Kadle then gave a brief talk on the activities of ‘Srivali 
Trust’. The evening’s entertainment started with 
Smt Akshita Kallianpur presenting her repertoire of  
‘Geet-mala’ in her sweet voice accompanied by Shri 
Madhukar Kothare on Tabla and Shri Rishikesh Kar-
dile on harmonium.

This was followed by Dr Smita Koppikar’s melodi-
ous sitar recital. She presented Raga Rageshri with 
Aalap, Jor, Vilambit and Drut in Teental. She was ably 
accompanied on Tabla by Shri Madhukar Kothare.

After an intermission of an hour for Dinner the 
programme resumed with the main attraction, Shri 
Anand Sundaram on ‘Mohan Veena’. He presented 
a couple of Gazals by Ghulam Ali and demonstrated 
the intricacies of the special instrument by playing a 
well known Hindi song ‘pUCao naa kOsao maOnao...’ in Raga Ahir 
Bhairav. He was wonderfully accompanied by Shri Al-

taf Malhotra on Tabla. Smt Monisha Bharadwaj then 
stole the show with a couple of Bharatnatyam items 
along with her talented students. She also performed 
a solo performance to one of Param Poojya Shreemat 
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji’s favourite Bhajans, 
‘paih paih gajaananaa..’ inviting the audience to join in sing-
ing and clapping. The entire hall reverberated with 
an enthusiastic response. Monisha’s students then 
presented a couple of items to Bollywood songs which 
were all well received.

This brought up the last and most awaited item 
of the evening’s entertainment programme, namely 
the ‘Yakshagan’ produced, directed and acted by Shri 
Kumar Kuntikanakamata. The theme was the Duel be-
tween Bheema (Shri Prabhuraj Ginimav) and Duryo-
dhana (Shri Kuntikanakamata) using ‘Gada’ (gada) with 

Lord Krishna (Smt Shanta Ginimav) as an observer. 
The colourful costumes and equally charming make up 
of the artists were awesome.  Vibrant performance by 
the two main characters acting to a musical narration 
made it a very interesting show.

Shashi Bailoor then delivered ‘Vote of Thanks’ with 
a special mention of sincere gratitude to Param Poojya 
Swamiji for His Blessings and a special message for the 
day. All the artists who had very kindly given charity 
performances were felicitated with presentation of a 
beautiful idol of Shree Saraswati Devi at the hands of 
Shri Praveen Kadle. A great evening of captivating 
entertainment drew to a close with recitation of Sabha 
Concluding Prayers.

Saraswat Samaj UK was able to raise £2199 from 
this event and wishes to thank all those who supported 
the event by their attendance and those who were 
generous with their donations.

Charity Programme by Saraswat Samaj UK
Reported by Shashi Bailoor
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Bangalore : Gurupurnima was celebrated with 
Madiman Malinipachi delivering an educative talk 
on the topic of Guru Tatwa emphasizing the Guru 
Shishya Sambandha.  This was followed by Guru 
Pujan and Ashtavadhan Seva.  Vedvyasashtakam 
was also recited. Hirebet Sumanpachi’s  talk about 
the life and teachings of Pujya Gondavalekar 
Maharaj was very interesting.  Mavinkurve 
Udayapachi held an illuminating session on Durga 
Ashtottar elaborating on the meanings of some of 
Devi’s names.  Sagar Sunandapachi  delivered an 
erudite talk on the life and teachings of Swami 
Ramdas of Kanhangadh (Ramnagar).  Amembal 
Shailapachi’s Harikatha on Damaji Pant was very 
touching while Murdeshwar Shantalapachi held the 

undiverted attention of the audience with her 
exposition on “Manachey Shloka”. On August 3rd 
Datta Avadhuth  Maharaj of Hebbali Brahma 
Chaitanya Trust gave an inspiring talk on the 
significance of Ramnaam Japa the  thirteen akshara 
tarak mantra . Datta Avadhut Maharaj was honored 
with shawl, fruits and garland by  Tonse Raghuveer 
and Honnaver Umesh. Welcome address was by 
Vivekanand Kallianpur  and the vote of thanks 
delivered by Karnad Rajgopal . Smt Sunanada Sagar 
ably conducted the day’s proceedings. Madiman 
Malinipacchi ‘s talk on Guru Bhakti Stotra was 
illuminating and Katre Dinkarmam’s Talk on Guru 
Upasana was very informative.

We also had the opportunity to listen to the 
captivating flute recital by child artiste Gautam 
Hebbar,  ably accompanied on Tabla by young 
Prithvish Kumble.  Lilting Bhajan sevas were offered 
by Ved Baindoor Chandrashekhar Bhat, Guruprasad 
Kalthod and group, Chitrapur Bhajan Mandali, 
Sangeeta Bhatkal, Meera Balsaver, Suniti Kumble, 
Bhakti Bhajan Mandali and Anand Bhajan 
Mandali.

Reported by Amit Kilpady

Belgaum : On 15th July 2011 members of the 
Belgaum Local Sabha celebrated Gurupurnima in 
the residence of President Durgesh R Haritay. After 
Ganesh vandana puja was offered to our Swamijis. 
Lalita Sahastranam was chanted by all. Bhajans 
were sung by ladies of Local Sabha. This was followed 
by pot luck lunch prepared by all the participating 
families.

Reported by Durgesh R Haritay

Chennai : The Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Chennai 
organized an evening full of a variety of Games, 
Music and a lot more, to chill out and have unlimited 
fun on 3rd July. The local Sabha held Devi 
Anusthan,Navaratri Nitya Path, Devi Pujan(Sadhana 
Panchakam) on the 8th July, Bhajans by Saraswat 
Mahila Samaj on account of Shayani Ekadashi on 
11th July. Guru Poornima was celebrated on the 15th 
July with Bhajans followed by Puja ,Aarti and Prasad. 
22nd July devotees assembled to participate in 
Sadhana Panchakam and on 24th July for Guru 
Pujan. 

Prarthana classes are conducted every Sunday 
mornings by Smt.Archana Kapnadak and Smt.
Kavita Savur.

Reported by Dr. Suresh Rao Hemmady

Here and There

Personalia
Mrs Vinaya Durgesh Haritay of Belgaum was in-

stalled as Secretary of Inner Wheel Club of Belgaum 
on 13th July 2011. She joined Inner Wheel Club of 
Belgaum  four years ago and has 
been involved in their activities 
since then. She has bagged the 1st 
Prize at the District Level in the 
essay competition for her essay “ 
Role of a woman as a multi-task-
er”. She is an active social worker 
and spends time to help the down-
trodden and needy people in and 
around Belgaum.

Pandit Nityanand Haldipur was honoured by 
the Sangeet Natak Kala Akademi at a function held 
in Delhi on 22nd July 2011 at Kamani Auditorium. 
The next evening he gave a performance at the 

Meghdoot 3 
Auditorium.
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 Goa : The Goa local Sabha met on 24th July 2011 
at Shri Arun Mudbidri‘s residence, Mapusa, Goa. 18 
members attended the Satsang. Apart from opening 
prayers, Shree Guru Paaduka Stotram and Shree 
Parijnanashram Trayodashi, Shiva Manas Pooja, 
Devi Nitya Paath, bhajans were some of the 
highlights of the Satsang. Shri Arun Mudbidri mam 
updated the laity with the minutes of the standing 
committee meeting, held at Gokarn.The Sabha 
ended with Shankar Narayan Geet and the Samapti 
Prarthana.

Reported by Sushama Arur

Mumbai, Dadar: The Annual General Body 
Meeting was held on Sunday 7th August 2011 and the 
following  are the office bearers : President- Dr. 
Chaitanya Gulvady, Vice President- Mr. Arun 
Chandavar and Mr. Dinesh Tonse, Secretary- Mr. 
Sudip Kati, Jt. Secretaries- Mrs. Shobha Puthli and 
Mrs. Sona Chandavar, Treasurer- Mr. Dilip Puthli, Jt. 
Treasurer- Mr. Gautam Puthli. 

  13th August was celebrated as Sanskrit Day 
and the programme commenced with Math Prayers 
followed by entertainment programme in Sanskrit by 
the Prarthana children with Jokes, Dance, Songs, 
Subhashitas and Short Stories enacted by them and 
assisted by the Prarthana Teachers.  The programme 
concluded with thanksgiving by Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady 
who spoke on the importance of Sanskrit and the 
important role played by Girvana Pratishtha and the 
children were applauded by one and all and encouraged 
to further continue their Sanskrit studies. 

  Reported by Shobha Puthli

Mumbai Goregaon : Activities from July to 
August 2011: Chanting of Ganpati Atharvashirsha 
on Sankashti was done by the Sadhakas. Gayatri 
Anushthan was performed by male Sadhakas. 
Ashadhi/Shayani Ekadashi was celebrated on 11th 
July at Masurashram, Pandurangwadi, Goregaon 
(E). The celebrations began with Bhajans by the 
Parijnanand Bhajan Mandal. This was followed by a 
talk on Sankalpa in Guru Poojan by Dr. Gajanan 
Mankikar, who came all the way from Pune to 
enlighten the Sadhakas. The talk was indeed an 
enriching and fulfilling experience for the 100 strong 
crowd gathered. The celebrations concluded with 
Aarti and Phalaar. 

Reported by Pranav R Nagarkatti 

Mumbai GrantRoad : 44 Vantiga Payers of the 

Local Sabha attended the 79th AGM, held on the 
26th  June 2011 at the  Smt. Indirabai Kallianpurkar 
Hall. 24 Members were elected to the Committee. 
This was followed by screening of a film on the visit 
of His Holiness Jagadguru Shankaracharya of 
Shringeri to Shirali on 23rd May 2011. 

At the first meeting of the Committee on 7th July, 
the following office bearers were elected: Shri 
Mahesh Kalyanpur, President; Shri Dilip Sashital, 
Vice President; Shri Navin Bijur, Hon Secretary and 
Dr. Suneela Mavinkurve, Treasurer. Subsequently, 
due to personal problems. Shri Bijur requested to be 
relieved, and Shri Hemant Kombrabail has taken 
over as Secretary.

Samuhik Guru Poojan  was performed on 15 July 
2011, the occasion of Guru Poornima.

About 50 devotees attended the Sannikarsha 
Seva at Karla on 17 July 2011, apart from some 
devotees attending the Seve Saptaha from time to 
time. Gurupujan was performed on 17th August on 
the occasion of the Punyatithi of HH Shrimat 
Parijnanashram Swamiji III. We are happy to hear 
that various Sabhas have already started preparing 
for the annual Bhagvadgeeta Recitation Competition 
to be held in late November, this year.

Reported by Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve 

Mumbai, Bandra-Khar : On 17th August 2011 the 
Samaradhana of H. H. Shrimat Parijnanashram 
Swamiji III was observed . On this occasion the CD of 
the visit of H.H. Jagadguru Shri Bharati Teerth 
Mahaswamigal of Shrigeri to Shri Chitrapur Math 
Shirali was shown at Shree Anandashram, Khar.

Reported by Gurunath Gokarn 

Mumbai Santacruz : The Santacruz Sabha 
(Mumbai) had their 70th Annual General Meeting 
of Adult Vantiga Payers on Saturday, the 30th of 
July at 5:30 pm in Shrimat Anandashram Hall, 
Saraswat Colony, Santacruz (w). Immediately after 
the AGM , there was a video screening of Sringeri 
Jagadguru His Holiness Sri Bharati Tirtha 
Mahaswamigal’s visit to Shri Chitrapur Math , 
Shirali , on 23rd May2011.

In the second round of ‘ Sannikarsha ‘ at Karla, 
our Santacruz Sabha performed Sannikarasha Seva 
on 31st July 2011 in Karla. The devotees performed 
the Shri Shiva Pujana this time offering our love and 
devotion with respects in the Divine presence of 
Durga Parameshwari with Mother Nature in her 
awesome splendour too.

Reported by Kavita Karnad
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Mumbai Thane : On  July 4th and 25thSadhakas 
performed Guru Poojan and Shiv Poojan respectively 
at Mulund centre. On July 31st AGM of the Thane 
local sabha was held at the Mulund. Office bearers 
elected are as mentioned below  Shri. Divakar Pandit 
– President, Shri. Amit Nadkarni – Secretary, Shri. 
Srikar Baljekar – Treasurer. 

Reported by Vaishali Koppikar

New Delhi : Members of Delhi Sabha met on the 
occasion of Gurupurnima at the Kavle Math on 
15th July. The evening started with Sabha opening 
prayers, a melodious bhajan session led by Ameeta 
Shiroor, Shobhana Ullal and Nirmala Bondal 
followed by Shri Gurupaduka stotra and Shri 
Parijnan Treyodashi. Gurupujana was performed by 
5 sabha members. Concluded the evening with 
mangalarti, Deepanamaskara and closing prayers. 
Members dispersed after prasad bhojana, 12 families 
participated.

Reported by Mamta Savkur

Saraswat Samaj UK  : The Saraswat Samaj UK 
held its AGM and annual Satsang at South Oxhey 
near Watford on 16th July 2011. The Samaj president 
Mr V B Sthalekar extended a warm welcome to the 
assembled members and invited Mohan & Sharada 
Sajip to light the traditional Deepa.

 The Satsang began with some Marathi and 
Kannada Bhajans sung by Aarati Kulkarni and 
Nimish Ubhayakar. The other participants were Dr 
Balkrishna Shenoy, Sunil and Surekha Kodical. 
They were ably supported on the harmonium and 
tabla by Ranjan Adur and Shashikant Bailoor.

 The highlight of the evening was presentation of 
‘Jai Guru Parijnan’ by the Shibirarthis from UK, 
namely Chandrakant, Sujata and Shashikant 
Bailoor, Jagdish, Neelam and Nimish Ubhayakar 
and Madhur, Devyani and Chirag Rao all of whom 
had attended the NRI Shibir at Shirali in December 
2010. They showed photographs of Param Poojya 
Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji when he visited 
UK in 1979. This unique compilation was interspersed 
with narration of individual experiences and 
recitations of Rudram and Bhajans. The lively and 
very apt song  ‘I will follow You’ from ‘Sister Act’ at 
the end was a climax to a beautiful programme 
which evoked fond memories of Swamiji’s visit to 
the older members attending the Satsang.

 The evening concluded after the singing of 

CLASSIFIEDS

MATRIMONIAL
Alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat boy 28, 5’.11”, 
MBA, working as a Business Analyst / SAP with an U 
S  based Fortune 500 Energy Company in Australia. 
Email girl’s Profile, Photo and Horoscope to sakg50@
gmail.com/ 09930448560 (CL-4025)
Alliance invited for 43 years old GSB, widow, no 
issues, 5’ 4”, slim, attractive, well-settled in UK since 
16 years; Looking for a groom, unmarried / widower 
/ divorced, age 43-48, GSB / SB / Maharashtrian 

Shankarnarayan Geet, Deep Namaskar, Mangalarati 
and partaking of the Prasad.

Reported by Arun Nagarkatti and Shashikant 
Bailoor

OUR INSTITUTIONS 

The Saraswat Mahila Samaj Gamdevi: Monday 
11th July 2011 was Ashadhi Ekadashi also referred to 
as  Devshayani Ekadashi. It heralds the beginning of 
the holy months of the year. We celebrated this day 
with a programme on the life and times of ‘Sant 
Namdev’. 

The afternoon commenced on a serious note with 
a tribute being paid to the memory of Smt. Nirmala 
Bhatkal who had passed away on 5th July 2011. She 
was a dedicated worker of the Samaj and served the 
Samaj as President for two terms.

A devotional mood was set with Sant Namdev’s 
compositions melodiously sung by  Kalindi Kodial, 
Suman Kodial, Sharayu Bijurkar, Shyamala 
Yennemadi, Neeta Yaderi, Deepa Murdeshwar, 
Geeta Balse, Shaila Hemmady, Nirmala Nadkarni 
and Maya Maskeri. Smt. Sadhana Kamat gave the 
commentary, Smt Gita Yennemadi accompanied on 
the harmonium and Shri Arun Hattangadi on the 
Tabla.

Snacks were served in the memory of Smt. 
Varadabai Mulky, Smt. Lalita Yennemadi, Smt. 
Sumitra and Shri Krishnamurti Nadkarni.

Forthcoming programmes :
September 17 2011 at 5.30 p.m. at Shrimat 

Anandashram Hall, Talmaki Wadi – Foundation 
Day Celebration. Chief Guest – Smt. Mira G. 
Hattiangdi, Guest of Honour – Smt. Shalini Sirur. 
Natyasangeet by renowned theatre artiste Smt. 
Suvarnagouri (Kagal) Ghaisas

September 29th 2011 at 3.30 p.m. at Samaj Hall, 
Gamdevi – Annual General Meeting.
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Brahmin, well-settled in USA / UK / Canada only. 
Reply to saffron_2011@yahoo.com (CL- 4026)
Alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat girl, smart, 
post-graduate, working abroad, height 5ft. 4 ½ inches, 
Age 26 years from Chitrapur Saraswat boy preferably 
post-graduate, working abroad. Interested please mail 
at lnlvishwa@gmail.com (CL-4017)
ENGAGEMENTS
KALBAG-MURDESHWAR: Sameer, son of 
Smt. Sheetal (nee Shobha Hattikudur) and Shri 
Ghanashyam Murlidhar Kalbag of Vile Parle, Mumbai 
to Prajakta, daughter of Smt. Sneha (nee Beena 
Hemmady) and Shri Gautam Shridhar Murdeshwar of 
Kothrud, Pune on 14th August, 2011 at Mumbai.
DIVGI-KUMTAKAR: Tejal, daughter of Jayashri 
and Mohan N Divgi (Pune) with Prashant, son of Mira 
and Anil M Kumtakar (Katni, M.P.) on 18th August 
2011 at Mumbai.
MANKIKAR-KINI: Amit, son of Smt Savita and 
Shri Arvind Mankikar of Bengaluru engaged to Sudha, 
daughter of Smt Sharada and Shri M. Devdas Kini of 
Manipal on 31st July, 2011 at Manipal. (CL-4024)

BIRTH
A son (Aryan) to Abhijeet and Karishma Upponi, 
brother to Ishaan on 25th July 2011 at Bahrain. 
Grandson to Deepak and Kanchan Upponi, Great 
grandson to Dattatraya (Gaju) and Lalita Upponi and  
Durga Murdeshwar,  nephew to Anuprita and Vikram 
Honavar, cousin to Prithvika and Yashika.
Baby girl Pratyusha to Sneha Savkur and Pranav 
Savkur of Bangalore  on 3.8.2011.  Grand daughter to 
Prakash and Dr. Vasanthi Savkur and Sri. Jayanth and 
Anjani Ullal.
Daughter (Tanvi) to Priya (nee Kundapur) and Rajesh 
Savkur on July 17th, 2011 in New Jersey , USA. Grand 
daughter to Vasanti and (late) Satish Savkur, and Jaya 
and Prakash Kundapur, and great-grand daughter to 
Smt. Radhabai Haldipur.
PUROHIT
Hattangadi Prashant Bhat, B-17, Deepanjali CHS, 
BAF-Hira Nagar, Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai 
- 400095. Mobile No. 9820920671/9892614433.
Ved. Shri Gautam Nagesh Haldipur, qualified and 
trained in Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali, is now residing 
in Dharwad for higher studies. Please contact for any 
Puja, Vrata, Dharmik Vidhies and Havans etc to his 
cell No.9972259999.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Bharat, Jyoti and Mohan P Balvalli have temporarily 
shifted for 1 1/2 to 2 years to: B-105, Dev Deveshwar 

CHSL, 693, Rajarshi Shahu Maharaj Cross Road, 
Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 069. Tel : 9967603806

CANCELLATION - ENGAGEMENT
The engagement of Ashmeet (son of Sangeeta and 
Uday Balse - Mumbai) with Ankita (daughter of Anuya 
and Anil Chandavarkar - Pune) stands cancelled by 
mutual consent.

DOMESTIC TIDINGS

BIRTHS
We welcome the following new arrivals:
Feb 14 : A daughter (Varalika) to Atula and Vivek 

Shirur at Phoenix, Arizona, USA.
Jul 17 : A daughter (Tanvi) to Priya (nee Kundapur) 

and Rajesh Savkur in New Jersey, USA.
THREAD CEREMONY

We convey our blessings to the following Batus
May 5 : Samvit Sachidanand Mavinkurve at Shri 

Chitrapur Math, Shirali.
MARRIAGES

We congratulate the following and wish them a
happy married life:
May 15 : Akshata Ajit Manelkar with Ashish Kumar 

Singh at Mumbai.
Jun 26 : Ankita Sanjay Kalle with Aditya 

Gajanan Chandavarkar (of Matunga) at 
Secunderabad. 

   (The error in the name is regretted - Aug 11 
issue of KS)

OBITUARIES
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Jun 15 : Krishni Vijay Gulwadi (78) at Mumbai.
Jul 17 : Sulochana Vivek Mankikar (87) at Bandra, 

Mumbai.
Jul 22 : Krishna D. Kumta at Mumbai.
Jul 23 : Nadkarni Ramesh Mangesh at Mumbai.
Jul 24 : Suvarna Prakash Mirjankar (62) at Hubli
Jul 26 : Bhatkal Sadanand Ganpat (88) at Mumbai.
Jul 31 : Jayanti N. Moodbidri (72) at Goregaon, 

Mumbai.
Jul 31 : Shanta Mangesh Sujir at Mumbai.
Aug 2 : Hattangadi Jagannath Rao (92) at Kolkatta.
Aug 3 : Lalita Atmaram Irde (nee Tara Sajip)  (83) 

at Andheri.
Aug 3 : Trikannad Manohar (Dattu) Mukund (81) 

at Dharwad.
Aug 10 : Hemant Ramdas Rao (Hattangadi).
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